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WEATHER
Sunshine — February 27, 5.3 
(hr.). Temperature — February 
27, 49.6 (max.), 28.7 (min.).
u
—
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PLUNGES INTO RIVER
20 Children Die 
In Bus Crackup
PRESTONSBURG. Ky. (AP)— 
A school bus carrying an esti­
mated 38 c h i l d r e n  struck a 
wrecker, sidcswiped an automo- 
iiile, then plunged into a fork of 
the big Sandy River near here 
today.
State police feared at least 20 
children and the bus driver, Jbhn 
Alex Derossett, were drowned in 
30 feet of water. Sixteen others 
were known to have escaped 
through a rear door. Six of them 
were admitted to hospital.
The National 
said the crash
Safety . (Douncil 
'is believed the
CPA May Alter 
Flight Operations
VANCOUVER (CP) — Presi­
dent Grant McConachie of Cana 
dian Pacific Airlines says the 
pattern of CPA operations in 
northern British Columbia Vidll 
be altered if (3PA gets permis­
sion to operate scheduled trans­
continental flights.
'  Mr. McCk>nachie said in an in­
terview Thursday the CPA north­
ern B.C. service would be re­
planned to connect at Edmonton 
With the proposed mainline ser­
vice for which the airline is seek­
ing federal government approval.
Sweden
worst involving a school bus in 
U.S. history.
More than four hours after the 
accident, rescue workers still 
were unable to locate the bus. 
Small boats cruised the area 
searching for bodies.
I was sitting directly behind 
the driver when we went into the 
water,” said Isa’ac Vanderpool, 
one of the survivors. "Some little 
kid opened the emergency door 
and we began scrambling out­
side.”
Vanderpool, who estimated the 
bus contained 38 passengers in­
cluding himself, said the “last 
thing I saw was the driver sit­
ting behind the wheel. I don’t 
think he got out.”
The driver of the wrecker, 
Donald Horn, said he answered 
a call to pull a truck out of a 
ditch on the side of the road op­
posite the stream.
RIVER HIGH
“I was trying to pull it across 
tlie h i g h w a y,” he continued, 
■’when the bus rounded a curve 
and struck my wrecker from the 
rear.” Horn said the bus then 
veered into a parked car and 
headed for the river.
Most of the youngsters aboard 
were high school students from 
the Cow Creek area—a mining 
community. The bus also was 
bringing a number of children to 
elementary schools at Prestons- 
burg, about 82 miles southwest 
of Huntington, W. Va.
Levisa Fork, where the bus 
sank, is 20 feet above normal 
stage because of heavy rains.
Resjpirators and other equip­
ment wete taken, ,the :^cene 
along > îth wreokatS -imii 'salviage 
eg id p n i’ent*'^-
t f ^ t a t e ' ^ H c e  s a i a ' t f i e 'B u s r a ^  
roiling^ to the edge of the bank, 
h a lt^  m om enta]^, then rolled 
into the wdter.'
m
t n u c K
Crown W itness 
Cross ■ Examined
By II. ].. JONES 
Canadian Pfcmh Stuff Writer
VANCOUVER (C P)— The defence in the Som­
mers bribery-conspiracy hearing began a strong attack  
today on the evidence of a crown witness th a t form er 
lands and forests minister Robert Sommers gave special 
attention to a forest m anagem ent licence application by 
a big tim ber firm now charged in the case.
June, 1951. McKinnon said his
COLDWELL LEfiVES, FULTON ARRIVES IN CITY
National CCF party leader M. J. Coldwell, right, chats vrith Owen Hon. Davie Fulton, ministef of justice and immigration and Pro- 
L. Jones, CCF candidate for Okanagan-Boundary at the election gressive Conservative MP for Kamloops in the last federal house, 
campaign meeting in the Legion Hall last night where Mr. Coldwell waves to his welcoming delegation as he arrives at Penticton Air- 
was principal speaker. Mr. Coldwell leaves Penticton this after-' port for his luncheon speaking, engagement in support of David 
noon for Vancouver. Pugh, PC candidate for Okanagan-Boundary. ____
M. J. Ctoldwell, national leader 
of the CCF party, told a  Pentic­
ton audience last night that the 
Progressive Conservative govern­
ment’s changed attitude towards 
the TXaiis Canada Pipe Line 
a g ^ m ^ n t , : ‘ - e ^ t i t h t e d  *. t  h^e,
OSL^, Norway (CP) — De­
fending champion Sweden, ram­
ming, home five goals in the sec­
ond period, routed Norway 9-0 to­
day ,in the second game of the 
worli^ |iockey championships.
A fast-skating Norwegian team 
held the powerful Swedish entry 
scoreless in the first period, but 
With a  minute to go Norwegian 
goalie, Lorang Wilfladt was hit 
under.jthe eye by a  hard drive. He 
was Ira off tlie ice, blood stream­
ing down over his cheek.
HeA returned to action at the 
14-mxhute mark of the second per­
iod, with a big patch of plaster 
undfer his eye. But the injury 
seemed to take the steam out of 
the' Norwegians, and their play 
collapsed.
1ft the championship's opening 
feame, Czechoslovakia defeated I her,"without a single 
Finland 5-1. I ported until today.
Missing Bride 
Found in River
NEW YORK (AP)-The body 
of a young woman roughly an­
swering the description of Brook­
lyn’s missing bride-to-be, Irene 
Arzedi, was recovered in the 
Hudson River today. Police be­
gan a check on what seemed^'to 
be identical clothing.
The body was discovered near 
a pier at ]2;40 p.m. Officers 
supplied no further details.
Miss Arzedi disappeared from 
her Brooklyn neighborhocfd last 
Saturday a few hours before she 
was to have been married.
Scores of police have been con­
ducting a sweeping search for
clue re-
Gas Pipeline Fortunes 
Said ‘Scandal, Fontastic
and a  capital gains tax on huge!for claiming their position as a 
speculative profits.” j minority government was intoler-
Prolonged Board 
Hearing Scored
In the remainder of his hard­
hitting. address, directed almost 
entirely .against- the j^ n se ^ a -
t ^ e h t l  ' n n ^ ' f a r m i ^
He scored ..the) Conservatives
ChuriihR^ds4,' i . » . t i ^
Rap Seductive 
Books, Shows
MONTREAL (CP) — Leaders 
of all major religious faiths here 
have denounced what they call 
an open and flagrant attempt to 
flood Canada’s gay metropolis 
with “immoral and seductive” 
magazines, literature and stage 
shows.
HORTON CLAIMS VICTORY ON 
SKAHA LAKE WATER ISSUE
Skaha Lake area residents will get domestic water ser­
vice without paying any sort of foot-frontage charge, accord­
ing to a telegram to the Herald from John Horton, leader 
of a ratepapers* delegation to Victoria.
The telegram reads: “Our delegation received by Minister 
Black. We get water, No separation right now, no foot front­
age. Be home Saturday."
The delegation was In support of a recent brief from the 
ratepayers threatening that unless the water mains wore fin­
anced either by general bylaw or out of current revenue, the 
Skaha Lake area would secede from the city demanding 
$10 million for taxes paid since becoming a part of the muni­
cipality.
City council’ll latest proposal to levy foot-frontage charge 
only on properties for whloli connections are requested, has 
not satisfied the ratopnyors who had previously defeated a 
local Improvement financing plan.
City officials said they could not comment on the telegram 
until further dot alls wore known.
Speaking to a capacity au^ence 
of 400 persons at a  public meet­
ing in the Legion Hall in . support 
of Okanagan-Bqundary "<J(2Fftcan- 
^idate Owen L; Jones of Keldlyna, 
Mr. Coldwell recalled that'Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker, while 
stin an opposition member, had 
caued the pipeline agreement a 
nef^ous plot” but did nothing 
to stop\it once his government 
took offici
He chartojd that appointment 
of a royal%ommission into .the 
pipeline deal was an attempt to 
prevent discussion of it “both in 
the House and on the hustings.” 
He described as “a national 
scandal” the “fantastic fortunes” 
made by promoters of natural gas 
lines and called for action to pre­
vent such deals in future. He said 
Frank McMahon of C a l g a r y  
alone, could turn an initial In­
vestment of $t,700 into more than 
$1 million in stock profits through 
his connection with Westcoast 
' 'ransmisslon (?o. Gains by other 
>romoters of the pipeline which 
carries Peace River gas from 
northwestern Alberta into the 
Vancouver area and the Pacific 
Northwest region of. the U.S., 
raise total capital gains on West- 
coast Transmission to about $100 
million, Mr. Coldwell said.
NATIONAL SCANDAL
“I say that this is a natlona 
scandal. A groat moral wrong 
ms boon done — and I am not 
saying that anything Illegal was 
done. It is time our government 
removed the opportunity for such 
exploitation."
Mr. Coldwell said "the guilty 
men" are not so much the West- 
coast promoters os the "old-lino 
politicians who gave them the 
opportunity for such gains.''
Neither tlie Liberals nor the 
Conservatives would remove the 
opportunity for such exploitation, 
ho said. “They defend such prac­
tices to the hilt. Both of them 
voted against the two steps that 
the CCF BuggoBted would protect 
the public — public ownership of 
those groat pipeline monopolies
able whereas their bUls actually 
passed with “unprecedrate^ ma­
jorities,
Ten high-ranking representa­
tives of the Roman Catholic, 
Protestant, Jewish and orthodox 
aiths signed a hand - penned 
scrbll Thursday night to drama­
tize their demand for a public 
cleanup.
Paul Emile Cardinal Leger, 
Roman Catholic archbishop of 
Montreal, summoned the re 
liglpus leaders to "join me In this 
common declaration of our pur­
pose." Rt. Rev. John Dixon, 
Anglican bishop of Montreal, and 
Rabbi S. Hersohorn, dhlct rabbi 
of the Jewish Community Coun­
cil, were among the 10 leaders 
who responded,
on election day, A/jarch 26.
,-“M iit’s-̂ 'ta j'bad day this time, 
.the rural vote won’t  be. able to 
get'out and we so largely depend 
on the farm vote,” Mr. Coldwell 
observed. "I’m not accusing any­
body but after many, years in 
politics, I do get suspicious oc- 
casiorimiy.”
AID INADilQ^ClATF 
He contended'* 4bat the . new 
Farm Prices Stabilization Act 
was far inadequate for assisting 
the farmer and should be re­
placed by a system of parity 
prices which would guarantee 
returns that would cover the 
farmer’s costs of production. The 
Ibss of purchasing power in rural 
areas resulting from poor farm 
income is the cause of wide-scale 
unemployment in the cities, he 
said.
*To bolster the economy, Canada 
needs to Increase its trade parti­
cularly with the Orient where re­
cognition of Red China is a first 
prerequisite 
He agreed that China’s com­
munist-government was an un­
desirable one but could not sec 
why that should prevent anyone 
from recognizing that It exists. 
He believed Canada hasn’t re­
cognized Red China because 
“John Foster Dulles doesn’t want 
us to.”
OTTAWA (CP)—A union rep­
resentative on a federal concilia­
tion board which investigated a 
west coast labor dispute has 
charged that hearings on the dis­
pute have been “deliberately'pro- 
Ipnged, unnecesasuT^f^^ '
Chven E. Mason-'‘of...!vanc.puyf 
■'nie^ber'-'of' 'a ' bMfd "wbicn, m 
vestigated, a wage dispute be- 
tvye^ 'Canadian’ National Steam*) 
ship Company Limited and the. 
CPE’s ; British .'Columbia Coast 
Steamship Setwice- and -385. un­
licensed seamen employed by the 
two companies. The seamen are 
members of the Seafarers’ Inter­
national Union of North America, 
Canadian district (CLC).
Mr. Mason said that due to the 
prolonging of the hearings "a 
sum considerably in excess of 
$1,000 of the taxpayers’ money 
has gone down the drain, ih addi­
tion to a waste of man-hours I, 
at least, could ill afford.”
VARIED PROPOSALS
Mr, Mason and the other two 
board members, F. E. Harrison 
of Vancouver, chairman, and 
R. A. Mahoney of Vancouver, 
company representative, .filed 
separate reports on the dispute 
The reports wore made public 
here Thursday by the labor de­
partment.
Mr. Harrison recommended the 
parties sign a two-year a.gree- 
ment dating from Sept., 15, 1957, 
to Sept. 15, 1959. He proposed a 
wage increase of 16 per cent 
dating from last Sept. 15 to Sept. 
15, 1958, and a further nine-per- 
cent boost from Sept. 15, 1958, to 
Sept. 15, 1959.
The licence involved Is No. 22,' 
granted to B.C. Forest Products 
Limited, along with Sommers and 
three other individuals.
Findlay McKinnon, assistant 
B.C. chief forester, told the pre­
liminary hearing Thursday that 
Sommers while minister took the 
whole matter of licence No. 22 
into his own hands. Ordinarily, 
he said, applications were pro­
cessed through the forestry* de­
partment.
Walter Owen, B.C. F o r e s t  
Products counsel, had sharp 
words today with McKinnon over 
his testimony that the licence 
was first applied for in January, 
1954. He finally got an admission 
from the witness that there had 
been other B.C. Forest Products 
applications prior to that time.
At one point the lawyer said 
You have chosen an unfortunate 
date for some reason not yet dis­
closed.”
McKinnon replied “There is no 
discrimination, yesterday —”
At this point he . was sharply 
interrupted by Owen and told to 
emswer the question as put.
Mr. Owen said B. C. Forest 
Products made an application in
Soviet Submaime
s la n f s u b m a r in e ^ ^
cefitiy"6lf ffie boast‘*6f Plorida-
The paper, says also that an 
Antericah, navy vessel made a 
contact tvith five subs under 
\w ter during recent anti-submar­
ine .manoeuvres involving U.S. 
and Caniadiain vessels , off the 
Florida coast.
The navy at Washington Thurs­
day said it had reports of a sub 
sighting and r that a number of 
vessels have been sent to investi­
gate.
files didn't show an application 
on that date.
Earlier he reviewed for the 
court the dates of various appli­
cations by other firms and the 
dates they were finally granted'.
The witness told Alfred Bull, 
counsel for the C. D. Shultz 
Company Limited, that licence 
applications by Tahsis Lumber^ 
Empire Mills and Church Saw­
mills all had been handled in the 
‘normal manner” —that is han­
dled through the forestry depart­
ment rather than by the minister 
himself.
Sommers, who resigned his 
portfolio in 1956, is charged along 
vrith H. W. .Gray, C. D. Schultz,
John Gray, the C. R. Schultz 
company. Evergreen ‘L u m b e r  
Sales Limited, Pacific Coast Ser­
viced and B.C. Forest Products. 
CLAEVI RECEIVED $15,000 ■
The dkown alleges that while 
he was minister, Sommers r ^  
ceived considerations worth $15^
000 in connection with issuance qf 
forest management licences per- ; 
mitting holders to cijt timber oa 
Crown land. It ch^ges furthej 
that B.C. Forest Produefs pai&..„. 
more than $100,000 to the Schultz 
and Pacific firms and that a 
three-way split involving Som- -- 
mers occurred. -
The Crown introduced, two'r’l 
chartered accountants Thursday- rW 
to testify that^numesi^ijs - enfees 1 
on the Schultz record ibraks • 
a iW fted  h i  195^*j55 n b w ' a r e
officials vvera-cadled-ln'^* 
to identify personal bank deposit 
slips on the accounts . of .Som-* 
mers, the' Gray Brothers* the", 
Schultz C o m p a n y ,  Evergreen 
Lumber Sales and Pacific Coast 
Services. -
The deposit slips on Sommers 
bank at Victoria, where he still 
sits as a private member of the 
legislature, shbwed' deposits tof* 
tailing more than $27,000 in the' 





 ̂ By DONALD HANRIGIIT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMbNTON (CP)—An Alberta 
royal commisslbn_^,has recom­
mended a uniform province-wide 
salary scale for teachers and 
withdrawal of their right to strike 
over pay disputes.
It calls for creation of a Ihrec- 
man government board to have 
full jurisdiction of teachers’ sal 
arlcs. The board’s d e c i s i o n s
Sets Probe Into Driver 
Licence Bribery Racket
TORONTO (CP) -  D e p u t y  
Transport Minister D. J. Collins 
of Ontario has ordered a prov- 
Ince-wldo Invest 1 gat Ion into Ir- 
regularities In the Issuing of 
drivers’ licences.
The order was made Thursday 
night after two persons were ar- 
rc.-ilcd 111 conned loll with u 
bribery racket that police sold 
has obtained nearly 150 llooncos 
for people who did not pass tests.
Facing four charges of falsely 
certifying drivers ore Hubert 
Levy, 45, an examiner appointed 
by tlie Bunsport department to
conduct tests, and Amorlo Fcr- 
rlora, 29.
Police said the practice may 
bo widespread. In sbmo cases 
persona now holding licences 
cannot read or write English. 
They said a tow had not even 
driven a car before they received 
their permits, 
m  'I'O  VEW
Police sold two men worked 
the scheme, one acting ns a go- 
betwoon with the driving exam­
iner and immigrants.
Mr. Collins said the applicants 
paid between $70 and $100 to the 
go-bclwccn who passed some on
to the examiner. There wore 
never any tests.
“What has. been done is really 
a criminal act. It's like giving 
a man a loaded gun to allow a 
person on the road without a 
driving lost.”
Said another official!
“These persons are potential 
killers.
“Although spooltlng English is 
not a requirement of the present 
tests, any applicant must bo able 
to road the road signs. Some of 
these persons didn’t even know 
what STOP, meant." -
IF ITS NOT A FLYING SAUCER, WHAT IS IT?
There liAvc been many flying saucer stories originating In-many 
parts of the world, but there have been few photographs to sub- 
stantlnte the stories of the soucer-vlewora. But here is one from 
Brazil and the word la that It is but* one of several photos taken 
from the deck of the Brazilian navy aurvey ship Almlrante Sal*
danha when she was cruising off Trinidad Island. Many persons 
on board testify that they saw the saucer, or whatever It was, 
moving across the sky. Most flying saucer stories, on Investlgntlon, 
prove to be Illusions or fakes but some, including this latest report, 
have not as yet been exphiined.
would be binding on both teach­
ers and school trustees.
The commission chairman was 
. M. Blackst;ock, Edmonton law­
yer who also served on Alberta’s 
1956 commission on .metropolitan 
development in Edmonton and 
Calgary. Other members were 
Dr. H. E. Smith, former dean of 
education at the University of 
Alberta, and John Harvle, for­
mer Alberta deputy minister of 
ands and forests.
MAY NOT BE IMPLEMENTED
Tlio commission's 135-pngo re- 
liort was tabled in the logl^ature 
Thursday by Education Minister 
Aalborg, who said later outside 
the House that “llioro won't be 
any legislation to Implement It 
at this session, If at all."
The commission said It found 
dolallod ovldcnco wlilcli "clearly 
Indicates that the present Hystem 
of tcuolicrs' snlnry negotiations is 
Inncloquiito and outmoded. . , It Is 
produollvo of Inordinate delays, 
of ill'WlII and antagonism bo- 
twcon t 0 a e h c r 8 and school 
boards.”
Tho uniform scale would elim­
inate the local teacher-trustee 
bargaining which Is "distasteful", 
to tcachors. It would Increase 
teachers' morale and the supply 
of toachors. But It also probably 





sador Llewellyn Thompson was 
summoned to the foreign ministry 
Into today but declined to com­
ment on the subject of the visit,
There was speculation his visit 
was connected with o p e n i n g  
moves through diplomatic chan­
nels toward a summit conference 
between the Soviet Union and the 
Wfcst.
Thumpsuu luld uunespuadcuti 
ho and Nikita Khrushchov, So­
viet Communist party soorotary, 
held a long discussion at a Krem­
lin reception Sunday about many 
suH'ocls. lie declined to give do- 
- kills.
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The nice weather is now upon us and soon you will he taking to the open road. BUT, before 
you do, be sure that your car is all set to go on those spring and sununer trips. Have it safety 
checked and have those many jobs on those various points of the car checked by experts. Here 
is your guide to the many qualified sendee people that will make your car road-ready for spring 
and summer.
When your car gets bumped in, let us bump it 
out. W e can't change the age of your car, but 
w e can certainly change its appearance —  for 




158 Main Street Phone 3141
Come in for a free inspection for wheel balanc­
ing and wheel alignment. W e have the best in 
facilities for this service, BEAR machines and a 




187 Nanaimo Avo. W. Phone
K S r,
Wb have the patterns for A NY make of car or ‘ 
truck as far back as 1938. W e carry a full stock 
of safety glass at all times and specialize in one 
dciy service. All we require is make, model, 
and year of your car.
KENYON & CO. LTD.
MILLWORK DIVISION
1531 Fairview Road Phono 4113
Now is the time to switch those Suburbanites 
over to summer tires. Come in now and let us 
give you a quick change to Goodyear summer 
tires. Save your Suburbanites for next winter.
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
j m i i
65 Woilmir\ilor Avtnut Woit Phone 3075
Do it nowl Have that motor work done to your 
car before you swing Into spring. All repairs 
guaranteeo by DON TAYLOR. Have your car 
serviced for Spring driving at the Royellte sign.
Royalite Sportsmen’s Service
Carmi Read Phene 2878
For Battery Service • Body Work - Brakes • Wheel 
Balancing - Motor Repairs - Electric Service - 
Auto Glass - Tires - Lubrication and Safety 
Checked Used Cars call on the Dealers adver­
tising their services on this page. DO IT NOW I
WEEK-END SUPER SPECIAL
1953 Dodge Coronel V>8 with Automatic Tranimlitlon. Come 
and tee It —  the biggeit bargain ever offered |C 1  1 4 .1%  
anywherel Full price Including '58 Licence.........
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin St. Phone 3802
FROM END TO S N D ...
W e are completely equipped and possess the 
know-how to check and repair the entire elec­
trical system o‘ your car from end to end. Let's 
do it for you N O W  before the Spring rush be­
gins. Just phono Tony Rotchy at 3802.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Lubrication is out business. For a thorough' 
check up of your car drive in and have Eddie do 
the job. Eddie came to Penticton from Cran- 
brook where he was also a Shell dealer. Come
in and meet Eddie; also have that lub job done.
EDDIES SHELL SERVICE
(Formerly Dave's Shell Service)
Our experts are ready and willing to look after 
your Spring Change-Over Needs. Brakes and 
brake rellnings are our specialty. Drive your car 
in today and wo will gladly give you free estim­










Time is fast running out for 
purchase of new motor vehicle 
licence plates.
In Penticton those who have 
not yet picked up their new 
plates, have only till 5 p.m. 
today to do so if they want to 
operate their car during the 
weekend. The Motor tBehicle 
Branch office here will close at 
that time and will not reopen 
till 9 a.m. Monday.
Vehicles without new plates 
cannot be operated after mid­
night tonight. RCMP said they 
would keep a sharp lookout for 
any such vehicles on the road 
or left parked along any high­
way, street, lane or public 
right-of-way.
Anyone who has not procured 
new plates by 5 p.m. today, 
therefore, is advised to leave 
his vehicle on his own property 
till properly licensed.
Sale of new licence plates in 
Penticton has been running 
alx)Ut oven with last year. 
Some 200 passenger plates and 
100 commercial plates re­
mained to be picked up this 
morning.
Insurance, CCF Goals
Parity prices for fruit and oth-ihere" as they have done in Aus-,an opposi^n member can sp ea lg
er agricultural products and com- tralia and New Zealand. jat all times, he said. ^  jap
® ' >phe CCF program of scientific ' party in power will much sooner^
and technical assistance would 1 give way to an aggressive oppo^B 
deal directly with the individual j sition member for fear of u n ^  
farmer giving him direct infor- \ favorable publicity. *>»
prehensive crop insurance cover­
age were two of the goals in a 
six-point program of agricultural 
aid which Okanagan - Boundary 
CCF candidate Owen L. Jones 
said he would work for in a pub­
lic address at Penticton last 
night.
mation and assistance regarding gpujuTER t«ROUPS 
his particular conditions.
Other planks in the CCF agri
m
Noting another suggestion t h a ^  
the CCF is a splinter party a m ^
^..... cultural platform are removal ot jca^nadT sivDuld return ‘to a twii®
Sharing the platform with M. "monopoly control over farm rna-lpjjj.^y system, MV. Jones said thafe^  , ,  ^ Z t __ I _' q rivoerram nf QOl ! _  ____  _______t .  I f  U UJ. Coldwell, national CCF leader.
PANEL MEMBERS for the discussion on deficiencies in education 
at the Penticton Higli School P-TA last night, were, left to right
above, Mrs. Len Hiii, Jim Hume, Aiex VVaiton, W. 
J. C. Morris.
Bobbitt and
Mr. Jones in his first campaign 
address for the March 31 federal 
election, said the Conservatives' 
new farm price stabilization bill 
was "totally inadequate" since it
chinery” and a progra  of soil|y^jjg^ same argument, if it’i
conservation where needed good to go from four parties
PRESS REBUKED two, than to go from two partieg
Mr. Jones took the ,‘Tocal jto one would be even better 
press" to task for maintaining Hitler claimed. -
—  . . - that Okanagan-Boundary might' Having had nine years,of
would guarantee pnees of onlyjggj better representation by vot-, perience as MP for Okanagan^ 
80 per cent of parity over the j j ĵ^g candidate whose party 1 Boundary prior to last June : W , _ .  
previous 10 years. As far as the |̂̂ g ^jcsi chance of forming Mr. Jones was confident that he 
Okanagan is concerned, he saidj^j^^ ĝ̂ ĵ government. 'knew the problems of the con­
it was not known yet whether | ,.qq^  |,gjp |̂̂ g country where j stituency and said that if elected 
fruit prices will bo covered inLi.g government has taken sides 1 ho would do his best to repre- 
...........  ........................ . ‘ ----------  matter how
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Drive Begins for 
$70,000 Ice Arena
OLIVER—At a public meeting i No construction will be started 
here Wednesday was formed the until at least $50,000 is pledged 
Oliver and District Arena Asso- in the drive for funds now under-
Baby Sitters Left 
In Parents’ Job
Baby sitters are bringing up 
half the present generation of 
children while parents “rush 
around trying to rectify sonae- 
thing else,” according to Pentic­
ton High school teacher Walter 
Bobbitt.
ciation with the aim of building 
and operating an arena for skat­
ing and for curling.
Cost of the proposed arena is 
estimated at $70,000 to $80,000.
New Rental Film 
Opens Today
Today marks the officia open­
ing of a new venture into busi­
ness as far as Penticton is con­
cerned with the opening of Rent- 
Mor Equipment Co. situated in 
the rear portion of McCune’s 
Garage at White Avenue and 
Main Street.
Oivher of the establishment 
Ben Collier, said today a person 
will be able to rent household 
equipment, garden tools, electric 
saws and drills, cement mixers, 
TV sets, orchard equipment and 
just about everything that any­
body might want.
Lamp Touches Oil 
F irilM atlress
way.
Hartly Haines was elected 
chairman of the association.
George Stohl of Summerland 
was present and described how 
the Summerland arena was or­
ganized and financed. He pointed 
out that the arena at Summer- 
land operated at a profit, as did 
many others, and there was no 
need for the prcject to require 
help to meet operating costs, if it 
were properly run.
In his opinion use of an arena 
for professional hockey was one 
of the main causes of any loss in 
arena operation.
A board of trade committee 
comprising Jack White, Gene 
Zimmerman and Doug Smithers 
who have organized the project 
up until now, gave an outline of 
the various ways in which the 
arena could be financed. The 
climate at Oliver precluded the 
possibility of an open-air arena or 
natural ice. A closed arena and 
artificial ice would have to be 
included in the financing from 
the beginning.
' '̂Xncluded among suggestions for 
raising the money was sale of 
membership tickets at one dollar 
each. Following the meeting, 
every one of the 78 people present 
stepped up and contributed a
One of four members of a panel 
discussing the needs of the Cana­
dian educational system Mr. Bob­
bitt said in his opinion the home 
was falling down badly in its 
share of the task of education.
Education begins at home and 
is a family affair. Our system is 
breaking down largely because of 
the poor attitude of parents,” he 
said.
Under the guidance of moder­
ator Alex Walton panel members 
Mrs. Len Hill, J . C. Morris, ele­
mentary school teacher; Jim 
Hume, editor of the Herald, and 
Mr. Bobbitt presented their views 
to the PTA sponsored meeting.
Mr. Morris said in his opinion 
the education system itself did 
not present the real problem.” 
The problem is not in the system
but in the responsibility of educa­
tion,” he said.
CROWDED CLASSROOOMS 
Outlining some of the many 
problems facing the average 
teacher today Mr. Morris main 
tained that crowded classrooms 
leaving teachers too little time to 
deal with individual problems 
was the root of much of the 
present trouble. “Many of us are 
able to spend less than one min­
ute per subject with each child."
Mrs. Hill appealed for less 
sweeping condemnation of the 
home. “All homes are not delin­
quent,” she said. “And surely the 
good homes must exert some in­
fluence somewhere.”
Crediting many teachers with 
dedication to their tasks, Mrs. 
Hill added: “but many are not 
dedicated. They are too casual in 
their attitude. They lack a philo­
sophy of life of their own and 






What is needed, Mr. Jones said, 
is “100 per cent parity on a for­
ward pricing system such as they 
have in England whereby grow­
ers and government representa
against the people who didn't! sent everyone no 
supimrt it,” he declared, “That’s 1 they voted.
discrimination and corruption of Reviewing other problems of
the worst kind.”
Mr. Jones said recent exper­
ience has shown that the poorest
lives would meet at least once j.gpi'ggQp^a îve for any constitu- 
yearly to set prices for the com-j^j^py^ backbencher of a
ing year that would guarantee j government p a r t y  wi 
returns to cover at .least costs whelming strength.”
SUMMERLAND-Lome Ronald 
Cowan, 17, and Roger James 
Matkovich, 19, both pleaded 
guilty to a charge of robbery 
with violence when they ap­
peared before Magistrate R. A. 
Johnston in Summerland police 
court Wednesday.
production.
The CCF goal of crop-insurance 
would extend coverage against | 
all kinds of potential losses to the 
farmer.
The CCF party also wants na­
tional marketing boards set up at 
growers' request to bring stabil­
ity to the "tottering industry
the South Okanagan, Mr. Jones 
said the muss of unemployment 
in the valley could be alleviated 
by a housing program to supply 
badly needed homes.
He aLso promised to support 
 1 immediate development of the
Backbenchers can not be giv- hydro power potential of the Lo- 
a chance a speak w-hereas' lumbia River. _______
th over-
Editor Outlines 
Work of Brannan 
Lake Boys' School
The work of Brannan Lake 
School for boys, seven miles 
porth of Nanaimo on Vancouver 
Island, was outlined to the regu­
lar monthly supper meeting of
Pentiiiiton firemen doused a 
mattbeSs fire this morning in an 
upstaifs ’room of Hotel Prince 
Charles. ■
Thelfire was spotted by a vol- dollar. Tickets will be printed im-
Saviour’s • Anglican Men’s 
Club, by Jim Hume, editor of 
the Herald.
unteeit fireman working at thep^®^i®tely, 
post loffice, who turned in the forms 
alamU about 7 :30 a.m.
Thd blaze was caused by a 
lamp', fallen onto the mattress.
The occupant’ of the room at­
tempted to throw the mattress 
out the ‘ window after throwing 
water on it. Other occupants of 









Abitlbl .................................. 27'̂ /b
Algoipa ................................ 23
Aluminium .........................  26%
Atlas Steel .........................  16%
Bank of Montreal...............  41
Bell .............   41%
B.A. Oil ..............................  35
B.C. Forest .........................  9%
B.C. i^ower 391 u
Canada Cement ................  '28
It was suggested that each 
fruit grower in the district should 
be asked to contribute two boxes 
of fruit per acre per year for five 
years. The packing houses have 
volunteered to collect this, and 
attend to the bookkeeping con­
nected with it. Business men wiL 
be asked to contribute 1/12 of 
their annual advertising budgets 
Pledges of labor will also be 
asked because much of the con­
struction work will have to be 
done by volunteers.
Twelve men were elected to 
assist the chalrmtyi. Following 
the main meeting they met to 
form operating committees. Doug 
Smithers will be in charge 
financing with A. M. Ogslon 
Fred Tomlin and Jack Love to 
assist him. Wally Maguire wl 
handle the membership drive 
with Ian Brown, Henry Ruck and 
J. Mitchell assisting. Jack While 
will bo in charge of publicity 
along with Gone Zimmerman, Art 
White and Dick Topping.
Bank of Commerce 
Can. Breweries . . . .
C.P.H........................




Ciroiit I j i Up s  I’liper
Homo Oil "A” ....................
1 IiulHon M St S
lm|). Oil ..............................
Ind. Accoptnneo .................





Mr. Hume forecast a long battle 
ahead before old feelings towards 
academic honors could be re­
stored. “There was a time when 
men sought education to enable 
them to understand their fellow 
men. That attitude has long been 
lost until today men seek the 
higher benefits it brings.”
• A brisk question period followed 
the short speeches by panel mem­
bers. -r ' - ■ '
At the conclusion of the meet­
ing it was decided to set up a 
committee to compile a brief out­
lining the panel findings for sub­
mission to the proper authorities.
The charge was laid by the 
RCMP after an investigation of 
the offence which occurred on the 
evening of Dec. 24, 1957.
Cowan was sentenced to serve 
eight months definite and 11 
month? indeterminate, while Mat­
kovich was sentenced to six 
months definite and eight months 
indeterminate. Both will be sent 
to the Young Offenders Unit at 
Burnaby.
Earlier two other youths, Law­
rence Everett A. Brawner and 
William C. McClure, were sen­
tenced on the same charge. Reg­
inald Smith was taken to the 
lookout on Highway 97 above 
Crescent Beach where he was 
beaten and robbed of $19.19.
Second Postgrad 
To Study at FarmI I
SUMMERLAND — Word has 
been received at the Experiment­
al Farm here that a second post­
graduate fellowship has been 
awarded for studies at the pro­
cessing laboratory. This is the 
only processing laboratory in 
Canada which receives postgradu­
ate students
Dr. Claude Lamort, first post­
graduate student at tlie process­
ing lab, left on Tuesday to re­
turn to Belgium after a year’s 
postgraduate study. He has been 
working on the isolation of pig­
ments in berry fruits and study­
ing the cause of color changes.
Dr. Lamort flies from Spokane 
to Detroit, will visit in Ohio, and 
sail on Saturday from New York 
on the Queen Elizabeth.
We put spring fashion 
at your feet with the trimmest, 
most elegant shoes ever. . .  
every important tailored and 
dressy style in every 
grand new color!
Sun Copper Patent 










SOCIAL CREDIT KEEPS YOU INFORMED
British Columbia Social Credit League
Perfect suit com­
panion . . . Illusion 
Heel calf pump 




3 6 8  M a in  St. Phone 4 3 8 !
The club, local chapter of the 
Brotherhood of Anglican Church­
men, is affiliated with the John 
Howard Society and is interested 
in youth and development work 
through the Anglican camp in 
the Okanagan and St. Saviour’s 
Scout and Cub groups.
Mr. Hume outlined his exper- 
ences during three weeks spent 
at the school gathering material 
for a series of newspaper stor­
ies, and described two typical 
case histories of the inmates.
The school, constructed at a 
cost of one million dollars, is op­
erated on the lionor system with 
no bars or fences. A boy who re­
peatedly breaks tlie rules gradu­
ally has his privileges removed 
and is confined to the maximum 
security section where he re­
mains until he earns the right to 
associate with other inmates 
again.
The boys came from all walks 
of life but had one lack in com­
mon—tow people had shown any 
love towards them. Many of the 
boys renlizo at Brannan Lake for 
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Hare li real value In a chesiorf'.eld bed und chair lef, up* 
holiiered in quality frolze of llpitick red shade. Fine con- 
ilrucllon Ihroughc'ut. Reg, $189,95 ..........................................
t t » e t e e i e i e * e i f « e e « 38
Knrl Von Brovorn, co-chairman 
nf thn Penticton Safety Council 
fllsolosod at a meet ing thlH week 
that the city liad .just paBBoci the 
two your fatality free mark.
Powpii lllvur . . . . SSDeeeDter ^







Cons. Paper . . . . . ••aaaaaaao J l
Traders Fin.......... aaeaeaai t e  351̂
Traps-Mln. . . . . . .
Union Gas ..........
MINE8 Price
Cussiar Asbestos • aeeaaaeae 7i25
Cowichnn Cop. , aaaaet t oae  .70
f.rnnduc ............
Pacific Nickel . . .
Quatsino ...........
Sheep Creek . . .
Oils
Con. Del Rio . . .
F, St. John . . . ■ aDSDSDeae* 3.05
Pacific Pete . . .
Triad .....................
United Uil . . . . .
Van Tor ..........
MKeelliiiH'OH
Alhertn Dlst. . ,
Can. Collerles .
Cap Estnios . . .
In. Nat. Gas . . . aaaaaaaaaae 5.7i1
,Sun ..........
Woodwards . . . .
Oyama Cattleman 
Named to Advisory 
Board on Prices
V. E. Ellison of Oynma, presl 
lent of the B.C. Federation o 
\grlculturo, has boon named t( 
an advisory commllleG under Uio 
fcdoral Agricullural Stabilization 
Act. Tlie new act goes into effect 
Monday.
Mr. Efllson, a leading B.C. cat 
tleman for years, was a member 
of the former advisory committee 
to the agricultural prices support 
hoard.
After an inspection of the cross 
walk at Huth Avt*mio the com* 
mlttoo along with the city traffic 
officer deoiflod to write council 
recommending it l)o ollmlnnlod 
and a cross walk csinbllshcd 
across Main Street at Cnrml 
Avenue.
Tito now cross walk will be 
clearly marked not only by the 
usual lines across the rood but 
by caution signs ns well.
The council will also rocom 
mend that further “walk on loft” 
signs bo Inslnllod where there 
are no sidewalks.
JAGKPOT MATTRESS or 
MATCHING BOX SPRINGS 
SAVE $12.00
Thoie m aftreiiei have higheit grade ticking. Factory 
samploi made by the famou* Sealy m attreii company. 
4 '6 "  X 6' size. Only . . .
$200 Damage 
In Collision
An accident at the corner of 
Government Street and Penticton 
Avenue Thursday morning caus­
ed an estimated $200 damage to 
two Penticton owned cars.
Reg.
$39.95
The new act will guarantee 
farmers a minimum of 80 per 
cent of a basic price — tho aver 
nge In ibe pcsl 10 years — for 
cattle, hogs, sheep, butter, 
choose, eggs and wlioat, oats and 
Ijarley except tn the Canadian 
Wheat Board areas.
L. W. Pearsall, director of tho 
federal agricultural marketing
RCMP reported Roy Slmonlon 
was travelling south on Govern­
ment and when making a loft 
l mi oil to rciitlcton  collided 
with a vehicle owned by Arthur 
Edwards. Tho Edward’s car was 
stopped at a stop sign prior to 
making a left turn onto CSovorn- 
ment.
No Injuries were sustained In 




2 7 9 5Upholifered with tho boii quality froizo coverings In atsortod shades. Blond or 
walnut finish with turned legs and 
brass ferrules. Reg. $36.50 ...................
Mr. and Mrs.
DRESSER
6 drawer, 48 "  wide dresser in Q C
unfinished white wood that is ^  g
all ready for painting, Ideal 
for any bedroom ........................
4-Drawer
C H E S T
,hese ore also finish* 
jd ready for pointing. 
'Combined the dresser 
ind cliesi wll' moke 
nn Impressive looking 
uite.
$
Feather Pillows Baby Carriages
These corrlag 
mode by a well 
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Fluoridation a Great 
Suooess in Eastern Cities
^n,i editorial in the Port Arthur 
NeWs^Chrpnicie drew attention recent­
ly !^ ,, the fact that th ough fluorida­
tio n 'd f  municipal water supplies has 
been debated in cities all over the North 
A^erSJdan continent, there is actually 
less-Too^ io r  debate than on any other 
public health problem.
Fluoridation has been endorsed as 
safe and beneficial by the medical, 
dental and public health professions, 
iand the practice has been proven 
highly beneficial to dental health in a 
number of cities over a period of years. 
The fact that the opponents of fluori­
dation have been unable to point to a 
single harmful effect should be suffi­
cient proof that none exists.
Evidence in favor of fluoridation is ■ 
piling up as the practice continues and 
expands. The most recent report is that 
i fluoridation has reduced tooth decay in 
I Brantford’s children by 66 per cent, a 
I level that Dr. H. K. Brown, dental cori- 
! sultant to the Dominion Department 
of Public Health, claims to be the ulti- 
'.mate low in tooth decay.
. Three check points have been used 
the investigation of the effects ofin
■ fluoridation—Sarnia, where the water 
;is not fluoridated; Stratford, where the 
w ater is naturally fluoridated, and 
j  Brantford, where fluoridation was in- 
! troduced in. 1945. In that year, Brant-
'ford aad rSamia had a particularly
high^^W  of tooth decay among school 
:child,rejric .Dr. Brown reports, w'hile 
istratforci had the lowest count of any 
Icity in the country.
Today, Dr. Brown notes, Sarnia’s 
rate remains high while Brantford 
now equals S tratford in achieving the 
ultimate low.
That is the record of a treatm ent 
sopife ptepple who oppose fluoridation 
call “poison”. They base their argu­
ment on the fact that sodium fluoride 
is used in a type of rat poison, yet 
they choose to ignore the large number 
of pharmaceutical preparations that 
contain substances which, by them­
selves or in large quantities, are pois­
onous.
Many claim that fluoridation 
changes the taste of the water, damages 
lawns and causes itching of the skin. 
In one city where the water was fluori­
dated secretly no complaints were 
heard until the secret was released. 
Within hours phone calls and com­
plaints were being received. The city 
council concerned weathered the storm 
and the city now drinks its fluoridated 
water without undue concern.
Others claim they lose their demo- 
cra tic rights when w ater is fluoridated 
in the city distributing system. Such 
people would doubtless support the 
Sons of Freedom in their refusal to 
send their children to school, and re­
gard compulsory education as a com­
munist plot.
vaccination, fluoridation will 
' 'eventually come. Many prejudices have 
tb be ovlM’Gom e, even as they had to be 
overcofnie by Dr. Edward Jenner when 
he first used his cow-pox vaccine.
O raW ll REPORT
Boom Coming
This Summei
Not to be Overlooked
Not all Canadians are living beyond 
their means; but the number who are 
is steadily increasing, and is being 
deliberately encouraged to increase by 
'.•iour governments.
Personal extravagance is being en-^ 
couraged by our system of state w eh  
fare, which encourages the people to 
look to the government for all their 
ij needs while they spend their money dp 
j non-essential things. The government 
{pays family allowances to people who
{can well afford to raise their own 
j  families, pays old-age pensions to 
j people who don’t need them, builds 
i houses regardless of cost and rents them  
at less tJiaur ,economic rents to people 
who can''well afford to pay for their 
i’own Housittjg, forces all the people to 
insure' against calamitous hospital bills 
that, feii? of them will* ever have to
incur, uses the taxpayers*, money to 
support farm  prices at more than the 
market will pay, and thus encourages 
the farm ers to  produce unwanted 
. crops, encourages organized labor to 
demand constantly increasing wage 
rates w ithout any corresponding in­
crease in either the  quantity or the 
quality of the work, cripples industry 
by taxing away the reserves on which 
its progress depends and. discriminates 
against the consuming • public by its 
policy of encouraging the forces that 
raise prices.
All these things are dust in the 
gears of industry, and unless some­
thing is done to stop them, they will 
surely lead us into a depression from 
which it will require heroic measures 
to extricate us.
—Rural Scene
DR. lEKYLL AND MR. HYDROGEN
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Observations of 
An Old Taxpayer
Sir: With regard to the drain- Being included in the city was the 
age ditch on Green Avenue, this|hiBgest fool mistake ever im- 
is costing the taxpayer lots of
money. When Mayor Oliver was 
in that area he asked me about 
this matter and I told him that 
there was no problem at the top 
end (Lakeside Road) that there 
had not been any water in that 
portion for a number of years.
I  also mentioned to Superin­
tendent Spiller that there was no 
need of tile for at least 600 ft. 
but they put it in. Further down 
Green Avenue, where there is 
some drainage trouble, the city
is putting in a cement ditch 
which will be covered witli ce­
ment slab in places and pipe in 
other parts.
posed on the grower.
-G . F. ROBINSON
Two Party System
Sir:
I  asked about this and was told 
a cement ditch had to be put in 
on account of roots from brush 
growing there. What little brush 
is there, could be cut out and any 
growth coming up could be 
sprayed with chemicals and 
killed.
Froin my observation trees and 
brush don’t send down their roots 
4 feet into subsoil when there is 
ample moisture in tlie first 2 feet 
of soil. Part of the trouble this 
year has been due to the trouble 
of the drainage pipe being 






By KBN METllKRAL 
Ciinadtiin Press Staff Writer
Brllnin’s Labor party Is In­
volved in a struggle that may 
have far-reaching effects on the 
Wo.sf's ability to mainialn tl)0 nu­
clear dclerreni.
ioie-ronge ballistic misslie Its d#' 
laycd at least until after a sum­
mit meeting with Russln.
NO SAFETY
The p o l i c y  review reriects 
mounting uncnslneis among the 
rank • and - file over the nucleus 
armament race. It is also inter* 
Five months after the imrty’siprcted ns a victory for Frank 
l i r nnuul  conference reluctantly Cousins, general secretary of the
aupI)orto(i reionllon of the hydro 
g^n bomb, tl\o oxeculive and lead 
ors of llio powerful Trades Union 
Congress arc mcoilng to draft a 
Jiew H-bomb imllcy. It is expected 
to call on Britain to give a moral 
lead to Iho world by stopping nu­
clear twslH.
TUC, over both right-wing elc 
mcnts of the Labor party and 
Labor's "shadow” fbrclgn mill 
stcr, Aneurln Bevnn.
At the annual conference In
10 YEARS Ado
February, 1948 — Very Rev. F. 
p. Clark, M.A., Dean of the Koot­
enay Diocese, and administrator 
of the diocese, was a visitor to 
Penticton last week , . . A dls 
tingulshed visitor to Penticton 
last week was Mrs. W. Block 
side, of Weston Super Mare, Eng­
land who ofler visiting her 
daughter In Fredericton, New 
Brunswick has spent the past few 
months renewing acquaintances 
with many of the R.C.A.F. per­
sonnel she cntortnlned at her 
home during the war.
One other thing I noticed. Mr. 
Fujita had the 10 acres where 
the school Is being built for over 
20 years and had no trouble in 
working the land at any time. 
This past season it was run by 
the Agriculture Class from the 
school. Ten* acres of irrigation 
water was put on 5 acres and in 
the last two liTigulions it was 
running in the same area contin­
ually without ever being moved 
On one occasion I adjusted the 
flume where It'w as overflowing 
heavily.
1 asked the ditchman Roy 
Dirks about turning the Irrigation 
water on when no one was look­
ing nflor II, ho moniloncd he had 
been ordered to turn It on.
In about one month’s time this 
district of Okanagan Boundary 
will again have to decide what 
representation it wishes to have 
in Ottawa. For many years, and 
for some unexplained reason, 
this riding has consistently voted 
in opposition to the government 
in power. Some years ago, per­
haps this was understandable as 
the whole district was suffering 
from the depression. However, 
during the last two elections 
when we had an extremely 
strong Liberal Parliament in Ot­
tawa no attempt whatever was 
made on the part of the voter in 
his riding to support that gov­
ernment, or even to strengthen 
the main opposition party. It 
npt surprising, therefore, that we 
having no representation on the 
governing side got very little as­
sistance when it was requested.
: t is perfectly true that our elec­
ted member was, an excellent 
worker but common sense will 
tell anyone that the mere fact 
of this gentleman asking for 
something would have little ef­
fect. In June of 1957, having fail­
ed to return this member, who 
at least knew the ropes arid 
could be of some use in small 
ways, the voter then decided—it 
s true with a very small ma­
jority—to put In another mem- 
jer from a hitherto unknown pol­
itical splinter party. We are now 
going to be asked on the 31st 
of March again to elect our rep­
resentative. It would appear to 
me that If the voter would use 
his common sense he would sup­
port the man most likely to have 
n majority with him in Ottawa. 
For myself. I have consistently 
voted for the man I thought 
would most likely be on the win­
ning side of the house. Politics 
never took predomlnonce in my
life over the good of the country 
or my own district. Some people 
may think this is wrong, politics 
to them has become a religion 
and because their fathers sup­
ported a party they in turn have 
voted that way often in spite of 
the fact that it was absolutely 
obvious their candidate, if elec­
ted, could be of little use to his 
country under the existing politi­
cal power. The result has been 
that the two major parties have 
been fighting each other thereby 
allowing, in this district, one of 
the splinter parties to be elected 
on a majority vote.
It would seem to me, there 
fore, that when we vote it would 
be advisable for us. to make up 
our minds which of the two old 
parties to support and I think 
that if one follows the trend of 
articles written in various pa­
pers across the country it is ex­
pected that the Canadian people 
being fair, minded and sporting 
in their outlook will probably re­
turn the Conservative govern­
ment: which government up to 
date has not been given a chance  ̂
to show what it can do for our 
country. One thing we can be 
quite certain .about is that they 
have shown thier,desire to assist 
the older people and the old sol­
diers. For many years these vet­
erans have been asking to be al­
lowed to earn a little more mon­
ey and up to this time their re­
quests have been ignored or per­
mission has been given in such 
a way as to be useless to most of 
these veterans.
In closing, it is virtually im- 
poSfSible that the Conservative 
government could be held respon­
sible for the lack of employment, 
the present fruit prices, the de­
pression in major industries 
(automobile), in our country af­
ter .luch a short period of time 
in office.
Ottawa: How are we doing?
The Dominion Bureau of Statis- 
icts has been issuing details in 
recent "daily bulletins” which 
show that we are doing quite 
well, thank you. And now the 
bankers and economists are pre­
dicting that, in spite of a back­
ground of gloom and worry at the 
beginning of the year, 1958 will 
be Canada’s best year ever econ­
omically, with the boom bursting 
out all over again sometime dur­
ing the summer.
Preliminary figures of our for­
eign trade show that our total 
exports boomed to a level even 
higher than in 1956. At the same 
time our imports fell slightly, 
entirely due to more restraint in 
our purchases from the Unitec 
States. The net result of these two 
trends of course was that our 
adverse balance, namely the ex­
cess of our imports over our ex­
ports, fell significantly — al­
though still not enough.
Our purchases from Britain 
rose slightly, from about seven 
per cent of our total foreign pur­
chases In 1956 to about nine per 
cent last year. This trend will 
roiult in Britain spending her 
extra earnings of Canadian dol­
lars on Canadian exports.
WORK OND WAGES 
Much publicity has been given 
to the fact that the number of 
persons looking for work has 
risen. First, that we have had 
more people employed at work 
over recent months than ever be­
fore at the same time of year. 
Second, average weekly wage 
and salaries hit an all-time new 
high in December, reaching an 
impressive figure of $69.24 or 45 
cents higher than the average 
figure a year earlier.
With everything going up, it is 
reasonable that the number of 
babies bom during 1957 should 
also hit a record. At 475,000 births 
during the year, the number of 
anxious fathers pacing the cor­
ridors of the maternity wards 
rose by 5 per cent — or don't 
fathers do that any more?
Talking of hospitals, and here 
the statistics seem to be lagging 
behindhand a little, during 1956 
2,200,000 Canadian, or one person 
of every eight in the country, en­
tered hospital during the year 
and stayed an average of ten
By PATBlCm NIUHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
days. This showed an increas^ bf 
nearly ten per cent during the 
year. On a typical day, 59,325 
adults and children, or 37 ouVof 
every 10,000 Canadians, were Try­
ing in a hospital bed.
In spite of a big boost in'jihe 
last two months of 1957, the Rum* 
ber of homes started during the 
year was 5,000 less than in the 
previous year, at a total of 122,» 
000. .^ d  the number of homes 
completed was substantially re­
duced, at 117,000 compared to 
the record of 136,000 in 1956. 
House building was proceeding at 
a record pace at year’s end, but 
had been severely slowed down 
in the first part of the yiear 
through the tight money situa^ 
tion.
CAR SALES DROP 
After the construction Industry, 
our automobile industry is the '' 
country’s second largest manu­
factory, if all the ancillary plants j 
are taken into account. The tight , 
money policy so rigidly enforced 
in the early part of the year was , 
reflected also in sharply reduced I 
sales of new cars and trucks. To- 
tal sales of all passenger cars ; 
were 381,123 compared to 408,- ' 
233 in the previous year. Com- ' 
mercial vehicle took a proper- I 
tionaly worse beating, with hew \ 
vehicle sales falling from 91,688 j 
to 76,197. j
In the "new model month” of 
October, Chevrolet led the trans- j 
Canada hit parade as our best j 
selling car, just nosing out Ford ' 
which had won that palm the . 
previous year. Then came Pon- . 
tiac, Dodge, Plymouth and Met*|i 
eor in that order, - among Cana- , 
dian models. But the surprise was 
the jump in sales of Volkswagens,. 
from 1,529 in the previous OctF;| 
ober to 2,313 in October, 1957, to • 
place that little German car im­
migrant in fifth place, selling just 
less than Dodge but more than ; 
Plymouth.
It was not a good year for . the 
lumber industry either, by epm- 
parison with 1956. But 1957 ettded , 
up generally as a much better : 
year for Canadians than s^me , 
of the prophets had predicted;  ̂
and the signs point to iSSPbe-; 
coming our best year ever, vMi a  





By Herman N. Bundesen, .M.D.
Don’t be a hero worshiper. 
v'We ill  *̂ *ive our favorite! ac* 
tors, axitresses and sports stars; 
Some perform better than others 
in each individual's judgment.
Admire their talent and con­
cede their ability, but let it go 
at that, Worshiping movie and 
television stars, musicians, sing­





(Name and address supplieu).
m m .F . Twmnr-HT
WASTED TIME
Too much time can be spent 
writing fan letters, forming fan 
clubs, dreaming of a glamorized 
Idol instead of being put on some 
more important endeavor..
We expect a certain amount of 
this hero worship from young­
sters and adolescents. In fact, 
millions of dollars are spent on 
advertising just to create it.
But some of these inactive 
youngsters would be far better 
off participating acilvely in 
sports, learninft to cook, or de
veloping some Icind of Vbpljby.i 
Most doctors agree that, wch; 
pursuits establish c<jordinatipii of' 
the body and help alleviatiiii^tlij 
emotional and phj^lcal teftSipn. * 
It’s fine to try to atta%,the 
skill of some actor or sports' Star; 
you admire if that is going 'tp be 
your life’s ambition. But js^’t it!_ 
more fun and more worth wjille't 
to play baseball or tennis your-! 
self, instead of sitting Ih front: 
of the TV set drooling over jthe 
prowess of some professional' 
player? '
QUESTION AND ANSWER
D.W.: Since I have read that
hormones are given to animals ■ 
to make them fatter, I am \yor- 
rlcd that eating animals that' 
have been given hormones tnay; 
affect me? Is there any danger, 
of this?
Answer: It Is not likely that 
you will consume enough meat 
from animals so treated to cause. 
you any trouble. )
The Ravens brought him broac 
and fIcNh In the morning and 
broad and flesh In the evening. 
I Kings 17:0.
Edcllo Rlckcnbackor's life was 
saved when ho was on a raft In 
the ocean by a son bird that 
alighted and supplied him with 
food.
The Dully Herald, Keml-offlclnl 
spoUesman for the party, says It 
1$ "now praclleally settled" that 
the doclnrntlon will also urge Hint 
United Slates homhors bused In 
HriUtin he in’evenled from earry- 
mg nuclear bombs during train 
h)g fllght.s and that Brillsh bases 
for the American Thor Intermod
k tiU dm  &  HimUk
jo .  J. ROWLAND. Publisher 
JAMES IlflME. Editor
Brighton lust Octohor, Cousins 
made a passionute |)lon against 
ihc H-lwmb. But Uevim, once an 
ouiipoken critic of Brllnln's drive 
to develop her own nuclear weap­
ons, successfully urged Its reten­
tion In order that any future La­
bor foreign minister'|wlll pot. .bo 
sent nuked into the cbiinoll cham­
bers of the world."
Cousins bowed to th'e Bevnn lino 
at Brighton rather than risk n 
party split, but he bus made no 
secret of his personal belief that 
the H-bomb is unable to clothe
to  Y E A R H  AGO
February. 1038 -  T. C5. Norris. 
K.C., of Vancouver, |)nsficd
nrllnln In the garments of either
When the riralnngo ditch was 
ut in over 20 years ngo It was 
nod with 2 Inch planks on the 
ower end of Green Avenue 
west), These were removed re­
cently and looked to bo In pretty 
g(H«l sltapp,
through Penticton Sunday night 
en route to the coast . . . John 
Lief, of Slcnmous, was a visitor 
In Penticton on Wednesday, en 
route to Gripper Mountain .
Mrs. O, Kontlng of Pcnchlnnd, 
spent several days In Penticton 
Inst weekend . . . Michael Mur 
r)hy and Mel Uouih wore success­
ful In bagging a largo eagle on 
Sunday afternoon near Peach 
land.
w
wonder If the cement ditch 
last any longer with the 
amount of alkali In the soil in that 
area, or whether fir planking 
tronlod with prcservniive would 
not have filled Iho bill and saved 
money for IIkj taxpayer, and the 
Icli fnill growers who are get­
ting the magnificent prlc(»s of 3c 
per lb. for apricots and poaches 
ond less than 2c per lb. for 
prunes?
inubimhid ty trs  trurnoon •«)«»( Sun- 
<tny» Rtid holldtyi at IBS Ntnadno *vt.
B.O., by th# i*fntlot«a\y , Owniicton, 
Ifarald Ud.
;Miimh«i Onnadlnn Dally Nt-wapasai 
rjiiiliahiira' Aanuoiation and tha Uantdlao 
rn;*n. Till Canadian fraai la ttcluiivaiy 
rnlltlnd to Iha uaa (or rcpubllaatlon uf 
n I iiewa dlapatchna In thti pupar oradlUd 
t( u  or to Tbt aaaoeiaiad Praia i» 
]| and aliia to Iha local nawa pub-
liMiad li«r«in. All riRhta of rapublleatlon 
n apnclal dlipatehaa harain ara alio 
t'l narv-ml
HUBHomoTION HATES -  carrlii 
lUlivcry, city and dtitrlat, SRa par waas,
•'•rrli-r hnw n
alihurbnn nraai, whera eirriar «r dill- 
v|iry aervici ii mnlntainad, ratal oi 
KhnvA.
I fJy mnll, in 0 0., l•.00 p«i ytari




ntuiidd 110. and U.S.A., ItS.Od par 
Vtnri ainKla copy aaiaa prica, S canto.
MEMBETI altD IT  OtmEAU 0 »cinotn,*TioNA|umorl7.rd M fo-rofld-niaaa lliiirr, Peal 
. Q t l t l  .fi«»»ruMiat« C tu w t
VICTORIA -  (,CP) -  Mines 
Mlnislor Kenneth Klcrnnn said 
Thursday the close-down decision 
of Britannia Copper Mines was 
regret table.
H e  p n td  th e  m ih u lr iy  e f  f2 f),r i0D  
a month — $16,000 by the federal 
government and the rest by the 
provincial Ixsly — was due to run 
<Mit May 1. ' .V ‘ *.
Mr. Kiernan said there wns 
"nothing more" ihnt could he 
done. "V7e can’t make the com­
pany kacf operating”*
so YEARS AGO
February, 1928 — Penticton was 
shocked to nacolvo the news Inst 
weekend that Dr. J. E. Affleck 
who practiced here for six or 
seven years with Dr. R. B. White 
had passed away at Nelson . 
flovernl • residents of Penticton 
particularly In the ,Sknhn Lake 
area, reported a alight earth 
tremoUr about five o’clock on 
Tuesday morning.
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1918 -- The annua 
meeting pf the Okanagan Tele 
phono Company held on Feb. 20 
rll«e1rt«i»d sprvlee wniild he Im 
proved . . . Last night the mem 
bens of the Methodist Church en 
terlained three of Penllcton’ 
fighting rtien, who have recently 
relumed from the front. They 
are Corp. S. Feltham, and Plea 




Ma d d s  p r e s t i g e  
t o  y o u r  
b u s i n e s s
Of coiirae the hnya at the city 
inll will tell you we will all he 
well off when wo subdivide In a 
year or two.
While I nm at it, I would like 
lu know who Is responsible fur 
some of the boners (1) The pipe 
laid on Wlltse flats which blow 
up when wider was turned on 
and had to bo replaced: (2) The 
drainage ditch out nl 4 mile which 
went haywire: (3) The building 
on Valley View road for the elect 
rio light dopnriment which must 
have cost plenty, 8 Inch cement 
floor, G Inch roof and built with 
cement blocks and fenced, and 1 
suppose has equipment installed 
Inside—this has been built for 
over two years and never been 
used.
How do the fruit growers feel 
about getting all agricultural 
land taken out ol the city limits?
Dlilrlbutors for Dritiih Columbia
VOLKSWAGEN PACIFIC SALES LTD.
1275, Stymour Street Vancouver, B.C
MORE BEAUTIFUL BUYS!




S189S6 cyl. A i prelty a cor os you will ever set Gone only 6,000 miles. O N L Y ....................
ISiS Chevralet Slation Wagoa
S254SA 4-door deluxe two-tone with auto, troni- mliiion and ridiculously low mileage. Only
1955 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan
S1795A 4-door with very low milage In blue and white two-tonr and In absolutely top con­
dition. O N L Y ........................................................
All these cars carry a 60 day unconditional 
guarantee.
W e hove mo y more cars to choose from, See us today 
for a satisfactory deal 1
Dealer
VOLKSWAGEN INTERIOR SALES LTD.
103 Vancouver Avenue. Penticton. B.C. Phone 3829
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD.
101 Westminster Phene 3090
S iK S iM l
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H ' March 2 to 8 is
? r  IV? Education
Week
MM***̂VMrAMWVM ■
s' , > £
t \
l̂AJlî  £jucaiion l̂AJeeh?
The purpose of Education W eek is to  encourage 
Canadians to  examine their educational system, 
discuss it and help in its development. Criticism by  
parents, ratepayers, and teachers, provided It is 
sincere and based upon accurate information, can 
make a  very valuable contribution to our schools, 
our teaching methods and the effectiveness of 
education in today’s changing vrorld.
Education Is Big 
Business In Penticton
EDUCATION IS WITHOUT A  DOUBT BIG BUSINESS IN  
PENTICTOI* SCHOOL DISTRICT N o. 15 AND  
WE HAVE THE FIGURES TO PROVE IT
In  these times o f high taxes for defence and social 
security, and a  steadily climbing cost o f living. It 
is easy to fa ll into the dangerous state o f faking 
education for granted. Education W eek Is a  time 
fo r every citizen to clarify his or her thinking on 
the real purposes o f education —  to focus the  
spotlight on a ll its aspects and to strengthen this 
bulwark o f our democracy.
In Penticton w e have a  total school enrollment o f  
3 ,0 85  pupils, 1 ,846 o f which are in the elementary 
schools, vind the other 1 ,239 pupils are in the Junior- 
Senior High School. To teach these pupils Penticton 
School 8oard has hired 105 teachers; not to include 
the School Board Secretary-Treasurer or his Secretary. 
W e find these pupils in one primary school and six 
elementary schools and one Junior-Senior High School.
V >  ' - i  ’
Your interest, your ideas, your active participation 
are vital to the improvement of education in Can­
a d a . The home, the church, the school, the farm , 
industry and commerce. Management and labour, 
a ll have responsibilities in this continuing process. 
Education is Everybody’s Business.
W Rat facts have we to show the cost involved in edu­
cating our children? A School Board report shows 
that the value of school property in our city is set a t 
$ 2 ,182 ,89 2 .00 . Last year the cost o f education for 




There Is no better time to begin to understand the problems in education 
than In Canadian Education Week. Visit your school. Talk to teachers and 
trustees. Examine your own thinking on what the schools should be doing. 
Be sure you understand whnt they are trying to do. Size up the helps and 
hlndcranccs to the successful carrying out of your local education pro­
gram. Determine how you can play an effective part as a parent, taxpayer, 
a teacher, or a trustee.
OBJECTIVE OF EDUCATION WEEK
1, To Stimulate public Interest in  the work of the school,
2. To gain active supimrt of the public In school undertakings,
S, To set lip an area nf mutual co-operation between parents and teachers. 
4, To improve puItIIcj rclnllons between Icncliors, parents and school 
boards.
Calendar of Events During 
Education Week, Mar. 2 to 8
Mon., Mar. 3 —  Open House 
Jr.-Sr. High School 
S :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Opan House Night Sc ol 
Between 7 :30 and 9 :30
W ed., Mar. 5 — Open House
Primary and Jermyn Ave. Schools 
beginning at 2:00 p.m. Tea and 
bake sale at Jermyn Ave.
Open House CarmI Ava. School 
beginning «t 2 p.m, Tea served.
Opan House Queen's Park School begin­
ning at 2 p.m. Tea and home cooking 
sale.
Open House Naramata School, baglnntng 
at 2 p.m.
Thurs., Mar. 6 ~ O p e n  House West Bench School 
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Tea served by girls of grades 3 and 4. 
Opan Housa Kaleden School 
2:00 10 3:00 p.m.
Friday, March 7— Idueatlon W eek Coneert
High School Auditorium 7:30 to 9:30
The annual budget for operation and maintenance ex­
ceeds $7 00 ,0 00 ,000  and the annual cost of construc­
tion o f new schools is currently close to $3 00 ,000 ,000 . 
Averaged over every Canadian from the youngest In­
fant to th* oldest inhabitant the total annual cost is 
now approximately $50 per head. Financing educa­
tion is one of the biggest problems today facing a ll 
levels of government —- local, provincial, and federal*
EDUCATION IS EVEBYBODT'S BUSINESS
It is sometimes said that what Is Everybody’s Buiinesi Is Nobody’s Business, This Is 
not true of education in Canada.
OVER 100,000 teachers, SEVERAL THOUSAND school board officials and HUNDREDS 
of provincial department officials are tfivlng fulltime service to approximately 3,500,000 
students enrolled In Canada’s elementary and secondary schools. Almost 100,000 public- 
spirited men and women are giving long hours of voluntary service as members of 
Canoda's 22,000 school boards and over 250,000 parents have allied themselves with 
home and school and parent-teacher ossooiatlons actively promoting better schools 
for Canadian children.
Add to flicHo the thousands of citizens serving on education committees of service clubs, 
hoard of trade, agricultural organizations, business, industrial and labor bodies, and 
tlTo many women's organizations across the country, and it must be seen that there is 
no business receiving the attention of more citizens of Canada than the business of 
educating Canadian youth.
Tlio fltioon national organizations united In the Canadian Education Week project rep­
resent a combined membership of well over 2,000,000. ClSvo Million) There need be no 
four in Canada of what is Everybody’s Buainesa becoming Nobody's Business.
Publication of this Pago It  mado pottible by 
tho co-operation of tho undormontlonod:—«
NEVE-NSWTON PHAEMAOY 
PENTICTON TRADING AB8O0IATION 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BURTOH ft CO. LTD.
O.K. VALI.EY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
mOOLA HOTEL 
COOPER ft GIBBARD 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES  
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
THE f . R. STEWART 00 . LTD.
HUDSON’S BAY 0 0 .
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED ft SUPPLY LTD.
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY ft EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 0 0 . LTD. 
GEDDY'SBOOTBHOIS 
STAR GLEANERS
GRAND rORBE OARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
GRAY'S APPAREL  
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 0 0 . LTD. 
HOWARD ft WHITE MOTORS 
CITY TRANSFER
SATHER &  SO N S —  FLOORS 
PAINT ft WALLPAPER SUPPLY  
BXNYON ft 0 0 . LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEBRINO WORKS 
PA O m O  PIPE ft PLUMB LTD.
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
PYB ft HILLYARD SPORTS’ H D Q S. 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNOAN ft NIOHOLSON BODY SHOP 
PENHOTON FUNERAL OHAPEL
BR YA N T A  HILL M EN’S W E A R  LTD. p e NTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD.




THE LAUNDEBLAND 0 0 . LTD.




KNIGHT A  M O W A TT OFFICE SUPPLIES WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD.
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St. Andrew’s Hosts 
WMS Presbyterial
KEREMEOSNEWS PRESERVERS
• -» V **- *<■.
■ ; .
:v




i ' ' I 5j.V̂ w «»
DKUCGATBS fl'om Prince Cjoorjjc. Salmon Ann, Annslrdiic. Vov- 
non Kclbwna'and Vancouver woio in Penticton f»>ienti
tlic annual meeting of the Kainloops-Oltanagan MS I rcsbyterial 
held at vSl Andrew's Presbyterian Church. In the group lactuied 
above a rt the newly elected officers and several representattvos 
from other ntres. Reading left to right are: Mrs Kenneth
Rooney, V e , r e c o r d i n g  secrcUtry: Miss May Nutt. Vancouver.
M ŵ rth 'S mail
Woman Disturbed by 
Husband’s Conduct
Dear Mary Haworth; self, so he doesn’t remember her
. Bob and I are both 25 and have i too well, inasmuch as the pass- 
been married four years. VVe ing show' is always bringing new i
regional secrefttyv for BIC.: Mrs." P'. G. Abbott. Penticton, cor­
responding secl'etai’yi Mrs. John. McCulloch, Vernon, vice-ptesi- 
dent and treasurer/M rs. R. W. Hunter, Vernon, young w'omen s 
groups soeretary: Mi:s. Sarituol McGladdery. Penticton, new term 
•president bf the. Presbyterial; Mrs. James fe,wlng, Arm­
strong, ‘‘Ciliul Tidings" secretary, and Mrs. K. B. McKechme, 
Armstrong, library aiVl literature secretary. ______________
Delegates f r o m  Vancouver, 
Prince George, Salmon Arm,' 
Vernon and Kelowna, who were 
in Penticton yesterday for the 
annual meeting of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbyterial of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Presbyterial Church, elected 
Mrs. Samuel McGladdery presi­
dent for the ensuing term.
Other new term officers elected 
and installed by Mrs. M'. J. Mur­
dock of Vancouver were: Mrs. 
John McCulloch, Vernon, vice- 
president and treasurer; Mrs. 
Kenneth Rooney, Vernon, record­
ing secretary: Mrs. F. G. Abbott, 
Penticton, corresponding secre­
tary, Mrs. R. W. Hunter, young 
women’s groups secretary, and 
Mrs. James Ewing. "Glad Tid­
ing” secretary: Mrs. K. B. Mc- 
Kechnie, library and literature 
secretary.
Prior to the opening of the 
morning business session, a devo­
tional service was conducted by 
Rev. Samuel McGladdery with 
solo selections by Mrs. H. J. Pel­
ham. Mrs. .McGladdery presided 
at the meeting in the absence of 
president Mrs. Alex MacSw'eon 
of Kamloops, who was unable to 
be present owing to illness.
In the many comprehensive re 
ports submitted on the past year’s 
activities, it was noted that the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbyterial 
of the WMS had met its allocation 
of $900 for the National Mission­
ary Fund of the Presbyterian 
Church. Groups contributing to 
this generous amoUnt were the 
Women’s Auxiliaries, the CGIT, 
Explorers and the COC.
Highlighting the meeting were 
the inspiring addresses presented 
by Mrs. Murdock and by Miss 
May Nutt, regional secretary. 
The latter visitor also led the 
delegates in a discussion period.
Following adjournment of the 
meeting films were shown on the 
Presbyterian Church camp at 
Silver Beach on t he Shuswap j 
Lake, and of the Christmas pag-j 
eant held by the church at Prince J 
George.
Luncheon w'as served to the 25 
present by members of the 
Ladies’ Aid ot St. Andrew’s 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
Archie Fead, while members of 
the Women’s Missionary Society 
were afternoon tea hostesses with 
Mrs. Abbott and Miss Helen Relth 
in charge of arrangements.
C. A. Reid, vice-principal of 
Similkameen High School is a 
patient in Penticton Hospital.
Jennifer Maunsell and Olaf Ne- 
bocat were chosen to represent 
Similkameen High School at the 
eleventh High School Students’ 
Conference held at UBC, Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Innis have 
received word of the recent post­
ing of their eldest daughter, 
LAW Beverley Innis, RCAF to 
Mont Apica, Que.
A batkat can b« a  step-Mivar fw  
you If it it fitttd out with an assort­
ment of rogt, brushet, polishes oral 
wipdow sprays—things you won* 
ofrtn for small tieon-up lobs, ’fhei* 
you con do a  lot in one trip througie 
lb« bouse.
Many Attend Guide 
And Brownie Banquet
KEREMEOS — More than a anagan. Each Guide is asked to
have two lovely children. Bob is 
very affectipiiate and understand­
ing. He constantly tells me of 
his love for me and the children. 
I. love him dearly and wouldn’t 
^ve  him up for the world; but I 
am very depressed.
models of the same ty^e' into 
view. And his taste in “fele- 
phone numbers” does run tq type, 
you may be sure—as he’ll have 
to admit, if he thinks back.
As to whether you've failed 
somehow—it might be said that
In our four years’ marriage I you *;an’t make a silk jmrse 'of 
can count at least 10 women 
whose telephone number Bob has 
taken. I find .these numbers in 
his possession and ask him about 
them—and most times he will tell 
the truth. He says he hasn’t call­
ed the numbers arid doesn’t 
Igiow why he takes them.
The other day I came across i ^e.
another number; and when I you miss the boat of happiness, 
caught him irt a he about it, ne . . . .  _ . . ..
broke down and told the truth.
a sow’s ear. True. In the final 
estimate, only Bob can rej^ise 
his character for the better? and 
then only with the help of God, 
most earnestly asked for.̂  ’How­
ever, you two ard in need of more 
strength of character, alid more 
vision of what marriage should
Friday, Februory 28 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
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Lenten Tea Held by 
St. Saviour’s W.A.
As usual, I broke down crying 
and told him I couldn’t stand it 
any more and he would have to 
leave. He felt I meant it this 
time, and assured me the girl 
didn’t mean anything, and that 
he’d never called the number. 
CAN’T EXPLAIN 
HIS DISLOYALTY |
He agreed to leave, admitting ■ 
he was wrong to take the num­
ber, and said he didn’t want to 
hurt me any more. But later he 
telephoned to say he would come 
back if I wanted him back; and 
I told him I did. because I love 
him too much to part with him, 
and I still believe that he loves 
me.
He can’t provide any explana­
tion for his actions; and says 
that it is no fault of mine. He 
claims I have been a good wife 
and mother, and always look 
pretty to him. Finding these tele­
phone numbers is very depress­
ing, however; ahd I just don't 
khow what to do any longer. 
Perhaps I have failed some- 
vvhere. Can you please help me?
G.S.
FANCIES HIMSELF 
ANOTHER DpN JUAN 
Dear G.S. f
Simply stated. Bob is a foiJ. 
Or a dope, to employ Ihc slang 
of yesteryear. There are many 
kinds of a fool, and different defi­
nitions of a fool. Webster’s sup­
plies these definitions tlint apply 
to Bob's behavior—"one who tri­
fles, who tampers, who wastes 
time; a deceiver, a dupe." Boh 
is all of this In respect to the 
ladies who give him a second 
glance.
When he takes a wo'man’s tele­
phone number, he Is living a day­
dream for the time lioing. Ho Is 
Don Juan giving the gal a break 
—paying her the trilaiio ot feel­
ing admired, appreciated and de­
sired by him; trying to make lier 
linppy anil make a hit, so that 
she will remember him. All for 
what’,’
All because Boh Is a mainly
in weakly loving Bob mope-than 
you love honor and truth and 
rectitude for* their own sake. 
For a good foundation of under­
standing, of how to be • a wife 
whose worth is above rubies, 
read Wingfield Hope’s jn'aster- 
1 piece "Life Together" (Sheed & 
!ward).
■ M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her column, not by mail 
or personal Interview. Write her 
in care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
Mrs. J. G. Price and Miss 
Gladys Eyre were co-hostesses, at 
the home of the former on Van 
Horne Streei; entertaining during 
the tea hour on 'Tuesday.
The occasion was the first in the 
series of Lenten tea being spon­
sored by the ;^fternoon Branch of 
the Women'’S' AiDciliary to St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church. These 
weekly fund-raising teas will con­
tinue until .March 25.
Tea was served to 22 guests who 
also purchased loaves of fruit 
breftd naade by the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Patterson 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Lang 
have returned home after holi­
daying for.̂  ,the  ̂ past month at
Honolulu. '' ; !__________ ------------------ ---- —
Robert Hall, of Vancouver, will 
take over the management of the 
Kelly Douglas Company here, re­
placing Thomas Clements who 
has been transferred to the com­
pany’s Victoria branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor, 
Heales Avenue, have been visit­
ing in Seattle and Vancouver.
Mrs. A. F. Gumming has gone 
to Lethbridge to visit her son-in- 
law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. 
Alan MacDonald, and their new 
baby daughter.
hundred guests attended the Girl 
Guides and Brownies annual 
’Mother and Daughter" ban­
quet held in commemoration of 
"Thinking Week.”
Mrs. B. Haughian, president of 
the local association, was chair­
man, and the dinner, convened 
by Mrs. J. L. Innis and her com- 
mitteee, was followed by an en­
tertaining program. Grace was 
said by Myma Barker and the 
toast to the Queen was given by 
Mrs. Haughian, who gave the 
address of welcome.
The toast to Lady Baden-Pow- 
ell was proposed by Frances 
Schmaus with Girl Guide captain, 
Mrs. Peter Yelland, responding. 
The toast to the mothers was ex­
pressed in a short poem by Thel- 
marJean Parsons and Mrs. A. 
Sladen replied.
Guest speaker .tor the evening 
was Mrs. Alex. Walton, district 
commissioner, of Penticton, who 
with her daughter, Sandra, was 
a guest at the dinner. The com- 
misisoner brought to those pre­
sent the happy message that di­
vision commissioner, Mrs. Bruce 
Blagborne of Summerland, had 
announced the proposed purchase 
of a much-needed campsite, a 
Deautiful spot in the North Ok-
CAPITOL
TONITE and SATURDAY
Tonife 7 :00  and 9*.00 p.m. Sat. Con. fiom 2:00 p.m.
contribute fifty cents and each 
Brownie twenty-five cents earn­
ed by her own efforts towards 
the campsite fund, giving each 
a stake in this more than worth­
while enterprise.
Keremeos Brownie Pack wel­
comed the following 'Tweenies to 
the Pack: Ellen Burdett, Donna! 
Townsend, Lorraine Dennis, Do­
lores Pflanz, Marlene Burwell, 
Lynne Minshull, Heather Wiens, 
Linda Klassen, Helen-Claire Ar- 
nison, Rhonda Miller, Charlene 
Broderick, Heather Mackenzie 
and Colleen Dietjen.
Joyce Burwell, Dawn Cromarty 
and Marilyn Harris, who were 
successful ii) recent tests, receiv­
ed the much-coveted “Golden 
Hand,” presented by Mrs. Wal­
ton, who after the enrolment of 
Guides and the “Flying Up” of 
Joyce Burwell presented the fol­
lowing awards: Tenderfoot Bad­
ges to Guide captain, Mrs, June 
Yellana, Jacqueline Innis, Mar­
garet Fewtrell, Joan Manery and 
Loretta Minshull: the “Baden- 
Powell Star” to Helen Bahker, 
Myrna Barker, Caroline Sladen, 
Nancy Willis, Rena Sappock, 
Rilla Sappock, Frances Schmaus 
and Emergency Badges to Fran­
ces Schmaus.
El
PLUS News and Cartoon 
“BONE RANGER”
\ THE RIGHT HUT
nv  AUCi; ALDKN
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Grove and 
Mrs. Allan E. Mather are motor­
ing to the coast Sunday to attend 
the provincial curling champion­
ships 8tt Victoria next week. 
Prior to travelling to* the islanc 
city, Mrs. Mather will attend an 
executive meeting on Monday in 
Vancouver of the B.C. Ladies’ 
Golf Association. Mrs. Mather is 
a vice-president of the organiza­
tion.
Mrs. M. K. Browne and Mrs 
Innes Browne with daughters 
Margaret and Elizabeth, are leav 
ing Penticton next month to take 
up residence at the coast. The 
latter Mrs. Browne, a nurse at 
the hospital here, has accepted a 
position as supervisor with the 




SUMMERLANb -  Womens' .BT 
Mrs. T. A. Walden visited dur­
ing the weekend at the home of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Nesbitt, In Kam­
loops.
Mrs. K. Korcher is a visitor In 
Vancouver.
Larry HIrrIii of Kamloops vis­
ited at the homo ot Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. lIlRRln during the weekend.
FEEL AND LOOK SUCCESSFUL ALWAYS —  LET US KEEP YOUR
SUITS CLEANED 
AND PRESSED
Insure a welUgroi,...s». earai.ia 
with tha best in dry cleaning. Always 
make a good impression by being at 
your best.
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main St. and 144 Martin St. Phone ’ 126
PEN-MAR THEATRE
It 's  here aRaln. that liat w ith  the padre hrlh t that hiiHn’t been 
around lo r years.* Its lines, like  Ihosc of the ro ller, a re  considered  
,, , . , , porfei’i to to|) ihe loan lines of the chem ise Hilhouelie. ChrlsM an
ll auBO H b I   i l  ; fpum ren (he padre, th is one of n a tu ra l loRhorn s tra w . The  
B^ijf-conlred. self-sorvInR oporalnr , |,nndcd w ith  lilack  Rros-Rraln
in hlH Koclal and personal re la . fo,. „ youthful look.
tlons—alw ays w ilh  an eye to ro I- ' ___________________
IIPR somethlnR out of Ihe sllua* "  .........., , , ,  ...................................... - — _____
tlon, or Ihe encounter, for h im - 
solf. T im s lie can ’l have a 
fr ien d ly  oxchanRc w lili a I io r u H- 
InR w om an im aR nelic  to h im ; or 
seem InRiy ava ilab le  i, w lihou l 
o arm ark in R  her ns a fu lu re  po- 
‘te n lia l comiuost. T h a i's  w hy he 
lakes  the telephone numhors.
WKAK UIIAHAUTI'.R 
Al'T’KC’TK IlOTII 
B u t hclnR also shallow, v a r i­
able , Inconslanl, n vo rllah le  w ca- 
Ih orvano  In his fantasy pursuli 
o f R ru tin ca lion , he rea lly  ha.sn’l 
m uch use for iho Riven num ber, 
i l ls  Invoslm onl of InloresI Is In 
lilm s e lf, not in the g irl or hor-
Mrs. A. C. FlominR rolurned 
on Tuesday ovonlnR from a sliorl 
trip to the coast.
P IN E S
NEW SEASON STARTS TONIGHT
WITH A DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM 
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY, Feb. 28-Mar. 1
Show Start! at 7 p.m. —-  Lait Complete Show at 8:30 p.m. 
SHOW No. 1 —  WALT DISNEY’S
“SONG OF THE SOUTH”
In Technicolor
SHOW No. 2 •—  Richard Egon and Dorothy Malone in




Grand Re - Opening
FREE GIFT HIGHT
Tonight is Gift Night at the Twilight as an open­
ing gesture to our many patrons every car w ill 
receive a lovely free gift at the gate and in 
addition there’ll be special treats and bargains 
at our concession Hand —  Come early and be 
sure of a speaker.
HERE IS OUR GIANT DOUBLE FEATURE 
PROGRAM FOR TONIGHT and SATURDAY




Don Taylor and Sally Forest In
"RIDE THE HIGH IRON"
PLUS SELECTED SHORTS and CARTOONS
REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL
IVet’s Taxi
i “24-Hour Service”
Acroti Town or Country 
Radio Controlled
TONITE AND SATURDAY




M A L A  'F O W E R S - S I D N t Y  B l A C K M t R - M I l D l l f D  N A T W I C K ^ ^ f i y  W f i >
A LiN'VERSM INlERMl’inNH PICTURE 
1 ■ -
The*e were Ihe most popular picture! of 1957i ’ ’The Ten 
Commandmenti” i "8 0  Doyi Around the W orld"; "O klahom a"
t i t u i  " T a m m y  a n d  t h e  B a c h e l o r . - "
BAY DAYS
Are Here Today and Saturday
Shop Saturday
Until 9 PM .





PEKTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
BUY NOW  AND SAVE ON THESE
REXALL SPECIALS
Colgates Tooth P aste ......34C * 62C  "
Kolynos Tooth Paste—
Reg. 2 for 89c - S p ec ia l........ 2
Richard Hudnut Creme Shampoo—  _
Reg. 1.25 for...........................  1.19
Reg. 2.00 for ......................................  1.89
Toni Whte Rain Shampoo—
Reg. 57c for ...................................................  5 5 ft
Reg. 98c for......................................95|t
Richard Hudnut Beauty Curl—
Reg. 1.75 for ....................................  1.69
Bliss Homo Perm, Rog. 2.00 f o r ........  1.79
Noxema, 10 oz. - Special...................... 1.25
Bayer Aspirin with Nose Spray—
Reg. 79c f o r .............................................. iH
Vitalis Hair Tonic, Rog. 99c f o r .........
Barbasol Shave Cream—
Reg. 2 for 1.06, f o r ..................2 for /7C
Cream Tone Lady Wildroot, Reg. 60c for 57C
Buckley’s Cough Mixture, Reg. 59c for 57C
O U R STORE H O URS  
M e n . to T h u rt. 9  ».m. R p.m .
Friday and Saturdoy 9 :0 0  a .m . to 9  p.m . 
Sundayi and Holidaya 1 0  a .m .-1 2  noon and 7 -8  p .m . 
PHONE 2633 WE DELIVER
REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL
THE NEW YOU"
Is Fashion’s Forecast for 
Canadian Women in 1958
By THE CANADIAN PR ESS H ats a re  feminine and appeal- 
"The new you” is fashion’s |ing and  are  m ade to balance the
forecast for Canadian w om en in costum e
f __




“Voila, Madan^!” proudly an­
nounced the Ch '̂ “Our new sur- 
prise fluff sau^ is perfected. 
Served hot or c^. it can be used 
with meat or f»i, on vegetables, 
or with sedads,
“This extracpinary sauce can 
be made in ^vance and even 
refrigerated U several days. It 
has the t e j ^ u r e  of whipped 
cream, but f c o n t a i n s  no 
cream!”




In a bow mix V2 c. instant 
non-fat dryhilk crystals with Va 
c. ice wat<i Whip 3-4 min., or 
until soft fiaks form.
Add 2 t» . lemon juice. Con­
tinue beatfe 3 to 4 min. more 
or until s f  peaks form. Fold 
and blendn IV2 c. well-seasoned 
mayonnail or salad dressing.
“Bravo.Chief!” I  applauded. 
“But therfs one important point 
about thij sauce that you omit­
ted. i
“Since t  contains no cream, 
it s a v e s /bout half the calories 
of a wipped cream and may­
onnaise Auce!”
B A CO I^D  CHIVES FLUFF 
SAUCl^OR BAKED 
POTApES , ,
Ble| % c. cooked, crumbled 
bacorand V4. c. chopped chives 
into /c. Fluff Sauce.
■ Het in the top of a double 
boik over hot water to serving 
tem^rature.
n u h e g  f l u f f  sauce  f o b
CORED SPINACH OB
GREENS • • • •
^ d  2 tsp, nutmeg into 1 c. 
Fltf Sauce. Heat in the top of 
a |Ouble boiler over hot water 
tojerving temperature.
CJUERY SEED FLUFF
dItssing f o r  o r a n g e ,
CRiPEFRUIT, AVOCADO, 
ptSI AND CABBAGE SALADS
B’nd 1 tsp. celery seed and 1 
tsp.sugar into 1 c. Fluff Sauce.
N R R R M T il
NEWS
iocal residents will have the 
oportunity to meet David Pugh, 
Cnservative candidate for the 
ftthcomlng f e d e r a l  election, 
pen he visits Naramata tomoi'- 
>w. The public is invited to at- 
end a coffee party between the 
tours of 10 a.m. and 12 noon at 
he home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
onaid, North Bench, and an af> 
emnoon tea at the home of Mrs. 
G P. Tinker from 3 p.m. to 
i m .
Chiil.
CHEESE FLUFF SAUCE FOR 
COOKED CAULIFLOWER, 
ASPARAGUS OR BROCCOLI
Blend '/4 c. grated Cheddar 
cheese and V2 tsp. paprika into 
1 c. Fluff Sauce.
Heat in the top of a double 
boiler over hot water to serving 
temperature.
DINNER 
Red Bean Soup 
Com Bread
Broiled Rounds of Ham 
Baked Rice Pilaf 
Broccoli with 
Fluff Cheese Sauce 
Jellied Pineapple Chunks 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 
to 6.
BAKED BICE PILAF 
Melt 1 tbsp. butter or margar­
ine in a heavy saucepan. Add 
1% c. rice.
Slow-saute 30 sec. over a low 
heat, stirring constantly. Add 
2% c. boiling water and 2 chick­
en or beef bouillon cubes dis­
solved in % c. water.
Transfer to a 2-qt. casserole. 
Cover.
Slow-bake 40-45 min. or until 
the liquid is absorbed and the 
rice is flaky.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Brush tenderized ham to broil 
sparingly on both sides with 
honey stirred with table mustard
1958.
The chemise silhouette reigns 
supreme, it was shown in a Ca­
nadian Press survey of depart­
ment stores and spring shows 
across the country. A fashion up­
heaval is evident from coast to 
coast.
Styles from evening wear to 
sportswear run the gamut of 20 
silhouettes ranging from the over­
blouse look, which displays a 
gentle shaping that follows the 
relaxed line of the chemise, to 
the figure-free look with its long 
shoe-string line.
SKIRTS SHORTER '
Skirts are shorter—16Vi to 
inches from the floor—and vary 
irom the harem skirt caught up 
at hem with bow and the torso 
skirt with a bow or flounce 
above the knee to the bell­
shaped skirt. Pleats are reap­
pearing for the first time in 
years.
Waist lines fall into three clas 
ses: the directoire, higher than 
normal; the normal waistline and 
the banded hop waistline.
Fabrics range from Harris 
tweeds to hop-sacking. New mS' 
terials include “hammer and 
nails,” a loose spongy weave. 
Colors are vivid with blues, Ian 
gerines, page beiges, mint greens 
and reds taking the spotlight.
Suits emphasize bloused backs 
over tapered skirts. Jackets are 
shorter and necklines smartly set 
away. Coats accent the tapered 
line with low-placed belts.
look. Youthful rollers, 
turbans, Bretons and cloches all 
accent the mood of the 1920s. Big­
gest accessory news is the rose— 
long-stemmed or cabbage.
SPEED Y  DELIVERY
Newfoundlanders are going for 
the chemise in a “big way,” 
store officials report. They say: 
“We are right in the swing of 
fashion for the first time as new 
styles, which usually reach New­
foundland centres months after 
they have been adopted on the 
mainland, are already on the 
market.”
Women can’t make up their 
minds about the sack in the 
other Atlantic provinces. Mer­
chants report that late afternoon 
dresses in the chemise silhouette 
however are beginning to sell, 
with long ropes of pearls typical 
of the 1920s. Stores expect a rush 
later in the season.
The costume look in clothes for 
both morning and evening wear 
appeals to Quebec women. A suit 
may look like a suit but chances 
are that underneath is a blouse 
or jacket that comes off, reveal­
ing a dress.
It’s the middy look for the 
younger set in Ontario as the bar­
rel-back overblouse with a slim 
skirt takes over. Prints are in 
brilliant splashes of color—some 
are leashed in with a belt while 
others follow the shoe - string 
line.
MODIFIED VERSION
In Manitoba, merchants report 
women are showing some buyer 
resistance to the chemise. Dres­
ses and suits are shown mainly 
in modified versions. One Winni­
peg woman told a store official 
she would have to pay the bill 
herself if she bought a sack dress 
—these were her husband’s last 
words on the subject.
The modified chemise, which 
has a gentle shaping, is “really 
selling,” in Alberta, says a de­
partment store official in Ed­
monton.
In Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia the chemise with its 
figure-free look reigns supreme. 
Bowed, tucked or banded, the 




George Smith has returned'to 
Williams Lake after spending the 
weekend at home with his fam­
ily. Mr. Smith has been working 
with the B.C. Power Commission 
for two months and will be in 
the northern community for an­
other month. He was accompan-^ 
ied by his wife as far as Kam-^ 
loops. Mrs. Smith has gone on 
to Calgary for a short visit with 
her sister, Mrs. R. Noonan, and 
her brother, Ray Spackman.
“Open' House” at the school 
will be held on Tuesday, March 
4, not Thursday, March the 6, 
as was previously reported.
Mrs. A. Garven, of Calgary is 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garra- 
way.
Mrs. L. L. Mitchell and Charles 
Bullock have been discharged 
from the Kelowna Hospital, while 
Mrs, W. J. Todd wa» admitted to 
the hospital, on Sunday, Febru- he finds.
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Three-year-old Valerie. Bradley 
is home again after spending a 
few days in the Kelowna Hospi­
tal.
J Raymond Nicholson of Pipe­
stone, Manitoba, has been a visi­
tor for three weeks at the home 
of his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Todd. V ♦ .
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP)—Po­
lice Chief Mackey says women 
are in the majority among shop­
lifters here. Adults are also 
greater offenders than juveniles.
W i f e  P r e s e r v e r s
Civ« your good tilvor oxtro eo»li- 
loning by cutting piocot of cotton 
carpoling to lino your silvsr drawer. 
An extra advontage is its easv  
washability. '
School District No. 15 (P eirik ton )
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
MAID’S ERROR
BRENTWOOD, England (CP) 
Mrs. Stella Matthews thought the 
wastepaper basket was the ideal 
place to hide her jewelry, until 
she found the maid had emptied 
£500 worth into a garbage bin. It 
was recovered from a rubbish 
dump
Candidates Win 
Honors in Recent 
Conservatory Exams
Several young Penticton musi­
cians were successful candidates 
in examinations held recently by 
the Royal Conservatory of Music 
of Toronto.
Miss Donna Marie Hauser 
passed the performers’ examina­
tion of the ConservatoiT with first 
class honors in pianoforte at the 
diploma level.
Miss Hauser is one of the very 
few in recent years to achieve 
this high standing in B.C. She 
expects to continue with advanc­
ed studies at the Royal School 
of Music in London.
G. Errol Gay received first 
class honors in musical form in 
theory examinations at the dip­
loma level.
O t h e r  successful candidates 
wqre Eva A. Battye, pass, in 
history, grade 5 theory (diploma 
level); Norma Gallis, Jean Smith 
and John Fesser, first class hon­
ors in grade 2 theory; Priscilla 
Soil, honors, grade 2 theory; 
Norma Davidson and Lorraine 
Saunders, first class honors in 
grade one theory.
All the above are students of 
the pianoforte.
Rev. Samuel McGladdery re­
ceived first class honors in grade 
10 technical examination. Speech, 
Arts and Drama.
COMPARE!
Ho other pen 
regardless of 
price has all 
these features!
Statemenf of Revenue and Expenditure 










Trustee expense ...............................................  1,599.82
General expense .............................................  6,327.46
16,866.35
Government Grant




Excess of expenditure over revenue 
year ended December 31, 1957 




Teachers’ salaries h...........................................  435,768.80
School clerical sa laries.....................................  6,156.91
Teaching supplies ...........................................  17,305.08
Other instructional expense ............................. 1,672.82
460,903.61
Operation
Janitors salaries .............................................  47,216.88
Janitors supplies ...............................................  7,035.96
Light, power, water and fu e l............................  28,145.49






'4r P l e a t l n g  A o t l e n  
Cuehlonud Tip
4r Now P o rm u ia  In e a  
Ink
Vlalblo Ink Supply
^  W rItoB S m o o th e r*
Eaoler
^ 9 8 ^







Office expense....................................................  795.64
Trustee expense ................................................. 1,599.82
General expense ...............................................  6,327.46
Instruction
Teachers’ salaries .............................................  435,768.80
School clerical salaries .................................. 6,156.91
Teaching supplies .............................................. 17,170.00
Other instructional expense ........................  1,672.82
Repairs and Maintenance
Grounds .............................    5,496.58
Buildings .....................................    18,647.11
EJguipment .........................................................  8,232.43
Conveyance of pupils
Contract expense .............................................  19,604.43





Health .................................................................  4,707.24
Cafeteria ............................................................  15,118.00
336 Main Ph. 4301
460,768.53
Payments to Other Boards ...............................
Non-Operath^
Purchase of work books .......... .....................  2,527.27




Janitor and engineers salaries ......................  47,216:88
Janitors and engineers supplies......................  7,035.96
Light, power, water and fuel .........................  28,145.49
Insurance, rentals and other ............................. 2,699.63
Repairs and Maintenance
Grounds ..............................................................
Buildings  .......... ...................... ........................ 18,647.11
Equipment .........................................................  8,232.43
Conveyance of Pupils
Contract charges ...............................................




Now More Than Ever a
'Miss Elaine MePhee will leave 
*uesday for New Westminster to 
login her training in psychiatric 
iursing at Essondalc.
Mrs. G. P. Tinker has roturn- 
i*d home after visiting in Vancou­
ver with her son, Percy Tinker.
The Naramstn Players will 
t r  0 d u c c Nollere's comedy 
^George Dandii” tonight and to­
morrow cvenirg in the commu­
nity hall. Th» well-known ploy 
was Kuccossfilly presented at 
two pcrtorma’icoB lost week at 
the Poplar Gpvo hall under the 
direction of Gottfried Morche. 
Rev. Snmuci rtcGladdory of Pen­
ticton plays tie Icod male role in 
Ihe entcrlnlnng comedy. Olhors 
in the cast no Kitty Wilson, Val 
Morche, Kilpl MacNoill, Peter 
van dor IIoci, George Patterson, 
Ernst Grossian and Sandra Wil­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. .Stuart MePhoo 
aro in LosAngolcs with tho for­
mer’s brolor and slster-ln-low, 
Mr. and drs. James MePheo, 
who worqocnupanls of a piano 
which cnJiicd in Ulali last week. 
The CnlfH'nln couple wore on 
route loNarnmntn for a visit 
with Mr MePhoe’s brother and 
other rchlwR Mr. MoPheo’s in­
juries i!ft’o not too serious, but 
Mrs. JpPhoo was badly hurt 
and 1s ft a body cost. Her lius- 
band i suffering chiefly from 
minor tbruslons and frost blUon 
feet.
II. /. Mltcholl has relumed 
homo nt'̂ r spending tho past five 
weeks an  pal lent in .Shaughnes- 
sy Hosfnl, Vancouver.
Miss fancy Holman, associate 
Chrlslii education secretary in 
B.C., id Jack  Way, B.C. Unit­
ed Cinch boys’ work secrelary , 
aro aTcntly lecturing al the 
Clirlslii Leadership Training 
School
BEST SELLER
TODAY'S NEWS TODAYI HOURS AHEAD OF A NY DAILY 
NEWSPAPER CIRCUUTING IN  THIS TERRITORY
Th* big dtvalopm anli which occurred last year at home and abroad, mean that 
this li going to be a crucial year, Everyone wants and needs to know what it go­
ing OT in our capital and In foreign capitals, TODAYI
Our press services linking Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland, Penticton, 
Oliver and Otoyoot , . • and other points In the valley assure you of getting 
••UP TO THE MINUTE NEWS" as It it happening.
EVERY DAY YOU'LL FIND MORE TO READ AND
ENJOV IN
The Penticton Herald
For dependable home delivery service to your doorstep every afternoon 
Phone 4002, Circulation Department
25e per week, your Carrier Boy collecting every two weeks
Auxiliary Services
Health serv ice ................................
Cafeteria expense .............................................
Purchase of supplies for re-sale (loss)............
Non-Operating
Payments to other b o a rd ................. ............
Debt Service
Debenture debt requirement
City of Penticton .........................
Debenture principal and interest 
School District
By Law No. 1 ........................... 5 1,809.38
By Law No. 3 .............................  1,487.50
By Law No. 4 ............................ 6,056.25
By Law No. 5 ............................. 9,542.50
Current Capital
Provision for cnpUal expenditure:
Shareable S ites ....... ..................  4,644.00
Buildings .....................................  32,860.00
Reconstruction and additions . .  1,005.00
Equipment and furniture ........... 10,831.00
4.170.24
131.41
Transfers to Night School F unds......................
Debt Service
Debenture debt requirement
City of Penticton .........................
Debentures
By Law No. 1 ............................ $ 1,809.38
By Law No. 3 ............................. 1,487.50
By Law No. 4 ................................ 6,056.25





Payment o  ̂tSS and MA Tax of prior y e a r .........
Capital Additions
Provided from shareable and non'shareable 
funds.
Sites ...............................     5,557.76
Buildings .........................................................  67,268.92
Additions and reconstruction ......................... 570.63











Stjitemont of Receipts and Disbursements 




Refund under agreement with City of Penticton 
re power line installation in
Queen’s Park School .................................  $
Interest on bank accounts ..................................
Bank loan raised pending receipt from issue of 
By-law No. 6 Debentures ................................
TOTAL RECEIPTS ..........................................
Cash in Bank Januar;^ 1,1957 .............................
Non-sharoable
Reconstruction and additions 











Cash in Bank December 3}, 1057
Statftment of Rocoipti and Disbursomonts 










Vocational .......................................................  2,651.48
Other Receipts
Tuition fees .......................................................
Cnfotcrla ..............     14,086.50
Rentals .............       2,597.02
Text book rentals .... .......................................  4,939.20
388,230.78
• • • • • f e t i o e e t t t e to e o te t t t *
"Tho Trend it to The Penticton Herald f t
Sale of work boolts
Bank interest . .................... .
Expense recoveries ..........
Error in 1956 DlkhiirnomMitt
Total Receipts .................................................
Cash on hand and In bank January 1, 1957 























Resale of text books ..............................
TOTAL RECEIPTS .............................. .














TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS . . . .  

















5,404.48 i  
81.82 







P. P. ERAUT, Chairman.
J. F. BENNETT, Secretary-Treasurer.
RimrERFOD. BAZETT & CO. 
Charteder Accountants, Auflltoni
m
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I*AJNTI.N(i IIISEK PIPE S It e r m i t e -p k o o f  h o u s e ?
IPSWICH, England (CP)—More 
than 18,000 cyclists have regis­
tered the manufacturers’ num­
bers of their bicycles with the po- i 
lice in this Suffolk town as a pre- j 
caution against theft. '
CjL'KSl'lON; The old house ue ' QUESTION: Would a home
.just purchased has heal riserihuilt of cement blocks, bricks orj 
pilK's m soNcral rooms. Is there stucco be considered “termite! 
any way to jiaint them? proof? What sort of spray is;
recommended to extinguish ter-, 
A.NSWKR; Remove all loose unites and prevent their entrance: 
particles ol I'ust and dust with |̂.jg house? 
a stiff wire lirush. Then wash withj
IML e>U ILP \M C  C tN T R L
tJta'GM r>c.pr
PLAW  S L R V IC E
lurpenlme to lemove all traces] ANSWER: All the materials I
of oil and grease. Any good (jual- you mention are in themselves 
iiy oil iiaiiil or enamel can be “termite proof,” but can act as, 
used; Hal wall paint seems more,passagewayss for termites to 
resistant to blistering and peel-1roach wood trim, molding, etc. 
ing; Ol' special raditor jiaint can Coal-tar creosote and chlordane 
I' irsi coal of paint lare used commonly in termite 
le iliinned with one-fourth^control. Suggest you send for the 
I turpentine and brushed,Farmers' Bulletin No. 199.8, De­
mi Ml tliiii coal Apiily two oiicay and Termite Damage in 
three coats. I’ainting should be:Houses, published by Superin- 
doiie prelcrably outside healing|lendcni of Documents, Washing- 
scasoii and should he thoroughly i ton, 25, D.C. and priced at 15 
lined lielore heal is turned on in cents 
pipes.
IKO ROOFING
Plain and Coloured IKO 












51 Nanaimo Ave. E. 




Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
O Air Cenditiening 
9  Roofing
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Q U  I’- S T  I 0  N  : We recently 
' are planning moved into a house witli dark 
tile mi reercii- (lak woodwork that hasn ’t been 
111,'ll has heeiT taken care of for years. What 
paiiitcil wiili a decli paint Does can de do to bleach it? 
ilic p.oiit ti.iM Id tic removed be





1 Ql I ..ST|()\ W 
• to iiisl.ill ai pliall 
lii>ii loom IliHir
f iM IM C  UM.
bleach according to instructions. 
.NAII. POLISH ON RUG
ENTRy
«s;-cY' I  UviMc; •CofVA Vf
= 1 u m
A N S W E R :  Remove present va r­
nish with varnish removed, fol- 
l I lie tile adhesive lowing label directions carefully, 
lias .1 mpIm 'o I .iciimi on ilie ma-/rh(fn apply commercial wood 
imiis ol lliior paints. Ilierelore.
It IS iid\ isalile to rn iiove  Ilie 
paint hcime laving Ilie tile, Tlie 
mi l l  Uc I w ,i\ ol rciiiov Ml).; the 
p.iiiii IS to Use a I tool scraping 
jinai'liiiie .\nnihei 
jii.se paint remove 
licat lamp iilioul twelve inches 
ilrmii till' Mil I.ice and, wlien the
i paint liccmni's sollciied. lake it 
u|i vvitli a w idelilade putty knife.
QUESTION: Fingernail polish
method is spilled on our ratHer hard
or to hold a
( INDEIt f o i  n h .a t io n
13LAN NO. -. 2 0 S 4
rtooc . AiztA. aos-a Sffl.rr.
t()l’l'.si l'lON : W lieii is n eindcr 
foiindaiimi lu'cessary under a 
Mili'w a Ik ?
finish woven woolen rug. It Is 
completely set. What do you re­
commend to remove it.
Side by side duplex designed for NHA approval. 
Ideal for a comer lot. This plan shows basement 
with a through hall from the entry separating liv­
ing and sleeping areas. Working drawings avail­
able from the Building Centre (B.C.) Ltd., 1210
W. Broadway, Vancouver 9, B.C. For other select 
designs, send 25 cents to cover eost of mailing 
our new plan book, Seleel Home Designs, Sec­
ond 1957 edition now available.
AN.S\V1;K; A eiiulor or gravel 
foumliilion is laid under a side­
walk vvlien the drainage is not 
giMid and lliere is danger that 
water in.'iy colleet under the side­
walk.
ANSWER: Use nail polish re­
mover to soften the polish, then 
remove with clean cloth or cot­




Birmingham’s only suburban the­
atre, the Aston Hippodrome, is 
for sale. It operates as a music 
hall.
The Balldlnf Editor, 
Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.C.
Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let “Select Home Designs”.
EGG W AS FIR ST !
LONDON (CP)—The egg beat]
the chicken by 500,000,000 years. 
Professor G. P. Wells said in a 
radio broadcast. He said reptiles 
were laying eggs long before 
birds appeared.
WE GAN WELD ANYTHING THAT
GAN BE WELDED




ST. ALBANS, England (Ĉ fP)— 
The size of classes at secondary 
schools in Hertlordshire is caus­
ing t h e  education committee i 
“consider a b l e  concern.” .Some 
classes have as many as 50 pu­
pils.
come to us. We've got the 
experts and the equipment to 
do a fast, first rate job on 
all farm machinery a rc  equip­
ment.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellis Street Phone 2861
F o r  s n a o o t h  g o i n g -  a l l  t h . e  w o g . . .





I k o l v e l ^
I ( < > '/ '
Stops stalling due to 
carburetor icing
You won’t have to worry about botb(?raomo winter stnlling when you 
fill up with li-A Velvet 08 . . .  the beat jiu.aoline ever sold. Velvet 98 is 
winter-proofed to eliminiiLo stnllinR cauaod by carburetor icinp.
And, of course, you will enjoy velvet-smooth driving with B-A Velvet 98. 
B-A's exclusive now velvet compound gives you smoother power without 
engine "rumble” or knock cnu.sod by pro-ignition.
Fill up today with B-A Velvet 98 for .smooth going all the way.
M e e t  M r .  H - A . . . f i l l  t i p  w i t h  E ^ A  V e l v e t  98 B 8  
C a n a d a ' s  M o s t  M o d e r n  G a s o l i n e s ,
« • •
A M B R I C A N  O I L  C O M P A N Y
H-441MC
L I  M I T B  D
B L U E B I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and TV
B U I L D I N G
C O N T R A C T O R
SERVICE
A riaigh Bird





® Store Front and Store 
Remodelling
G R I P P S
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.




QUAITY AND PRICE 
Its . . .
The Hone Builders’ 
Heolquarters
For ReadyMixed Concrete 
Sherwin-ljlliams Paints 
Ad A




BUILDING SUPLIES LTD. 




See as fo r  a  
th o ro u g h  Job 
in  m asonry  
w o rk  o f a ll 
kinds
' O O O G O 0<
I can see the managei of L.P. Gas 
Com, any in the audience. Let's 
ask him about . . .
Harford & Smith
PLUMBING LVIITED
1182 K illa rn e S t. 
D ia l 3180 or 418
W e Supply and Ina ll All 
Plumbing Require ents.
"Treat Your Plumbiq With 
Respect"
Fireplaces - Chimneys
W e a re  exp erts  In  an y  k in d  of 
b ric k  o r block con struction
E S T IM A T E S  F E E S
ARNOLD BROS.
M ASONRY c o n t r a c t o r s  
243 A b bott S tre e t 
Phone 2612
416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.






798  Winnipeg St.
Phone 5812
IR O N  




gh d iy  made
JOHN LAWSON Ltd.
Plumbing & ' '  ating 
Contractors
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
DAY -  2726  





CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




With Bapco Happy/ 
Colours
Call in and choose from 
our full stock
I
B A P C O  P A ' N T S  
W A L L P A P E R
161 Main St. Phene 3949
“JANITROL JOE" says:
FOR FR E E ESTIMATES ON
M offat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
ond a  Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
DnniPRtlo •— Conimcrrlnl ft Indiiatrlnl llcnting ft Plumbing 
113 Alnin Bt. Next to City Hull Phone Bill
-sc j'JnJsnd , P.O. Bex 266  Phene 6021 
E. HAYBAROBR,wvomimons Prop.Penticton




E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
n i l
RESTORE THE BEAUTY OF 
YOUR WALLS AND CEILINGS 
WITHOUT REPAINTING . . .
o m rm ^ L tT M t inhouSe
e o tfe t^ H futr! 
m  ^
' ' l l r  Jkrv '
Tha new W all-W aihing Machine, uiing a 
ipeclal detergent, eleani your painted walli 
and cellingi quickly, cleanly, without you hav* 
Ing a wet m en to clean up. Inexpentlve too, 
only one-third the coit of radecorating, take 
[the backbreaking drudgery out of your clean­
sing, call ui.
CALL 4999 FOR FREE ESTIMATES
SUNSHINE
WALL CLEANING SERVICE
F. D. w g n T H m s
Phene 4999 After 4 p.m. and Week-Endi
W o  h a v e  t h e  l a r f f e i t  • le c ­
t i o n  o f  p l u m b in g  f ix k r e g  
in  t h e  I n t e r i o r .
Morganls
Plumbing <Sk Heating Co*
Ltd(
419 Main St. PhonolOlO
Frldoy, February 2 8 ,19S8 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
Zoot-Suiter Gangs 
Are Disappearing
By THK CANADIAN PRESS
Juvenile ganRs -  roving bands 
Isuch as the “zoot - j^uitcrs ’ who 
[paraded in exlreme garments 
land turned some main streets i
veniles. but said a number of of­
fences committed on school prop­
erty had dropped.
CONTRIBUTINd FACTORS
As in adult crime, overcrowded i 
! living conditions and unemploy'
I into battlegrounds during the were given as contributingond World \Var — have factors to a general increase,disappeared in Canada. ! Broken homes and lack of paren-
A cross - C ansda survey b y ; WJ control end1 Canadian Press reporters indi­cates more juveniles got into trouble in 1957 in major cities on the list of reasons why ju­veniles go wrong.However, most areas reported
\<r
Ll OLl U10 ri XvtJt 141 II 10,1* f t
but that they went \\rong on i the rise in population, togethei
their own or in groups of two or:'yhh greater efficiency in
tliree stealing cars for “ joy-if'oti and refiorting of ciim c,
r td e r” ‘ getting into fights kt!tended to distort the pictuie and
dS^cks or crashing parties. lĤ at on a percentage basis, ,iu- dances or crasning parues. criminals were
Few  cases of violence werej^^.pu h-md
I blamed on juveniles. Where out- 
1 breaks occurred so did swift p<>
Boys and girls under 18 are 
tried in juvenile court in Quebec,
racial disturbances.
— - ---  • J| III «,rvrv«s »
lice action. A growing concentra-' and Briiish Columbia; 
tion on preventive measures was ig jn Newfoundland. Nova
evident from coast to coast. jscotia. Prince Edward Island,
M EASURES VARY 1 Ontario and Saskatchewan. In Al-
,, , ,  , berta, ho^s under lb and girlsI Vancouver added more men to ,
It* juvenile riotail Nowhere were there instances
rif ^^om m ilteer^ A marauding, mugging and mur-thiough youth committees. A renorted hv voungsters in
small Saskatchewan city took ils,^ • 
problem right to the people.
Manitoba tackled juvenile de 
llinquency on a provincial level.I  Toronto, setting up Canada’s first 
metrojxilitan force, began screen­
ing its men for personnel suit­
able to staff a juvenile squad.
Ottawa and Hamilton reported 
the situation under control and 
planned no special police action.
1 Inspector Ovila Pelletier, of the j 
Montreal juvenile squad, said his i 
men are relying more and more 
on informing parents of youngs-; 
ters’ activities and counting on 
them for punitive and corrective 
action—a theory reported getting 
results in Montreal and else­
where.
In the Maritimes, “unruliness”
[was reported up, but not alarm­
ingly. Halifax reported a 25-per­
cent increase in crimes by ju-
cJ-
i » » :{■
 ̂ ' '








VANCOUVER — (CP) — a ! 
three-alarm fire crackled for 
more  ̂ than two hours in a water­
front warehouse here Thursday
M ight.
Two floors at the top of the 
brick building were gutted.
The building w'as cramped in 
the midst of a warehouse district, 
and was next to a wholesale flor­
ist.
Four firms used space in the 
building. They were Hacking 
Agencies, H a c k i n g  Imports, 
Hacking Exports Company, De- 
calco Limited, C and S Furn- 
Sewing Machines and Interna­
tional Factory Sales Service man- 1 ufacturers.
A lane leading to Woodwards 
multi-storey parking lot separa­
ted the burning building on one 
side from a similar building.
Tons of ‘water was dumped 
through open windows as more 
than 50 men struggled to keep 
flames from sjsreading.
There was no early estimate 
of damage. No one was believed 
injured.___________________
AGAIN BUILDING
HULL, England (CP) — Tlie 
Ikeel Is being laid of the first ship 







414 Main St. Phono S931
DEALERSHIP OPPORTUNITY
In Penticton
Wia*.ew«ko s«l«i end Mrvtae 
•rflonliatloni to tiondlo . • •
-n
y \l RIGHT R E B H
WORlb'S SAFEST , :
: POWER S A W . . .
No Dangtreui Chain | 
O n ly  p o w er to w  wUh la to .  | 
h a n d *ia w _ b lo d ^ e H o n _  j
Invtitigata fh* profll>pel«ntl«l » writ* or •■II far lemplata datalli la
WATSON JACK - HOPKINS LTD.
1030 W eit 6lh Ava,, Vaneouvar 9, B.C. • Phone BA 9771
TENDERS
WOODLANDS SUBDIVISION
Sealed Tenders for Sewerage System and W a te r-  
lines in the first un it of tlie  above Subdivision will 
be received by the undersigned up to tw elve o'clock  
noon W ednesday the 12th day of M arch , 19 5 8 , at 
2 9 7  M a rtin  Street, Penticton, B.C.
A ll tenders m ust be accom panied by a S.urety 
Deposit of one thousand dollars (S I ,0 0 0  0 0 ) and made 
out on the forms provided.
Plans and Specifications and Conditions are avail­
able on a deposit o f $ 2 5  00; refundable on th e ir return  
in good condition attached to the tender.
The  lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
P E N T IC T O N  A G E N C IE S  L T D ., 
Per: S. A . Hodge,
m
'
Wilcox-Hall Brings You A Full Line Of '58
MOFFkT BINGES
ELECTRIC
Exclusive MOFFAT Features for Both Gas &  Electric
u GAS
End pot-watching and temperature guessing 
Special griddle for use on Thermo-Guard element 
N O W  —  A safe deep fat fryer for home use 
Big capacity ovens 
New eosier-to-use automatic dock 
Exclusive Moffat Hi-Lo-Matic 
New Perimeter bake element 
Dial-a-Heat switches give unlimited heat selection 
Obvious quality in every detail 
No other oven so easy to clean 
Removable bowl and chrome ring for easy clean­
ing
MOFFATT QAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES 
START AT
#  Distinguished new back panel styling 
®  2 big capacity ovens
#  Handy baking and roasting chart 
6  Silent glide smokeless broiler
#  Oven light and non-fogging window
®  Thermo-Guard control makes any 
utensil automatic
®  Insta-Llte ignition
d  Exclusive Centre-Simmer speed burners
Habs Beat Leafs 
To Clinch Crown
Phil Goy$tte Leads Way as 
Canadiens Beat Toronto 4-1
fi^U
MICKKY MANTLK 
. . . lookK to *58
By MARTY GOODMAN 
C anadian Press Staff W riter
The cogs that kept the ‘Montreal hockey machine 
rolling smoothly all season have driven it to the Nation­
al Hockey League championship.
The battered Canadiens suffered heavy injuries 
this season, especially to stars, but when they defeated 
Toronto Maple Leafs 4-1 Thursday night they clinched 
the title in record-tying time.
y.y • y< rr y.Tff
Two y e a r s  ago Montreal 
clinched first place in their COth 
game Feb. 25. The Habitants 
were hvo days off by the calen­
dar but Thursday night’s game 
was also their 60th.
The victory lifted Montreal 2!i 
points ahead of New York Rang­
ers who have 11 games left. It
Mickey Predicts 
Jackpot Season
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
—Mickey Mantle Thursday signed 
a  New York Yankee contract for 
572.000; thinJ highest among ac­
tive baseball players, and con­
fidently announced: “This will be 
my jackpot^ear.’’
Mantle and Yankee pitcher Bob 
Turley came to terms in con- 
fej’ences with Lee MacPhail, New 
York personnel director. Turley
Tibbs Meets
NEW? YORK (AP)—Undefeated 
Carlos Ortiz of New York and 
43-times beaten Tommy Tibbs of 
Boston clash tonight in a tele­
vised 10-round fight. Ortiz is an 
8-to-5 favorite.
Oeshrtc'his 'many losses, Tibbs, 
23-year-old veteran of eight pro- 
fessicaial years of boxing, has a 
good chance to pin the first de­
feat on the fast-punching, 21-year- 
old Ortiz.
The squat, little Bostonian has 
a  record of 43 wins, 43 losses 
fj^nd- three draws.
‘ Tibbs has come along fast in 
the last two years. He has won 
five straight. His last victory was 
a decision over the once - great 
Willie Pep in Boston Jan. 14.
Ortiz, a pro only two years 




HAVANA (AP)-Guarded until 
the last m o m e n t ,  lightweight 
charn^pn Joe Brown and his wife 
happt^^ipft by plane Thursday 
for their i^ew Orleans home.
TheJ32*year-old American, who 
knock^. nut ‘Cuba’s Orlando Ech­
evarria first round of a
non-title fight Wednesday night, 
had been surrounded by heavy 
police forces since Cuban rebels 
kidnapped Juan Manuel Fangio, 
Argentina’s world champion auto 
racing driver.
“It was awkward and disturb­
ing,’’ said Brown. “Naturally, 
didn’t expect anything like this 
when I came here and I was a 
little upset with having police 
around mo all of the time.’’
signed for a reported $20,000, 
leaving only two Yankees, first 
baseman Bill S k o w r o n and 
pitcher Tom Sturdivant, not on 
the satisfied list.
One of Mantle’s chief rivals for 
American League slugpng hon­
ors, outfielder Roy S i e v e r s, 
reached agreement with Wash­
ington Senators for $36,000.
HEIR APPARENT
Mantle, the Yankees’ heir ap­
parent to Babe Ruth’s home run 
throne, won triple honors in the 
Ameiican League in 1956, lead­
ing in batting, home nms and 
runs-batted-in. But last season 
Ted Williams of Boston Red Sox 
beat him out for the batting 
championship, .388 to .365, and 
Sievers wrested away Mickey’s 
other two crowns with 42 home 
runs and 114 runs-batted-in.
Sievers, in St. Louis, agreed to 
salary figures in a  telephone call 
to Calvin Griffith, Senators pres 
ident. The $36,000, a jump of $17,- 
1)00 is the highest ever paid by 
Washington.
Mantle’s one - year - contract 
is the third best in Yankee his­
tory, topped only by Ruth’s $80,- 
000 in 1930-31 and Joe Dimaggio’s 
estimated $100,000 in 1949. The 
salary still falls short of the 
$125,000 paid the 39 - year - old 
Williams by Boston and the $100,- 
000 paid Stan Musial by St. Louis 
C a r t e l s .
was Montreal’s 10th title since 
the league was organized in 1917.
Toronto’s slim hopes of making 
the playoffs were further dimin­
ished by the loss. Leafs trail 
fourlh-|)lace Boston Bruins by six 
points and lead Chicago Black 
I lawks by two.
Montreal's reserve strength has 
kept the team flying despite in­
juries to Maurice (Rocket) Ri­
chard, Jean Beliveau, Bernle 
(Boom Boom) Gcoffrion, Doug 
Harvey, Jacques P l a n t e  and 
others.
It was those lesser-known re­
serves who hit the score-sheet to 
clinch the title.
Montreal’s third line, a highly 
effective unit that came through 
admirably when injuries hamp­
ered the other two linos, com­
bined for the first two goals . 
Claude Provost scored his 16th 
with Phil Goyotte and Andre 
Pronovost helping and Goyette 
scored his sixth with the other 
t\vo aiding.
Don Marshall, the handyman 
who has played at every forward 
position, scored his 21st from a 
spot on left wing with Maurice 
Richard and Jean Beliveau.
Regals Beat Calgary, 
Third Spot in Doubt
*y
DODGERS FROLIC
As frisky as spring lambs are this pair of Los Angeles Dodger 
pitchers shown limbering up at their Vero Beach camp in Florida. 
Carl Erskine leaps ovei’ Roger Craig during the game of leap frog, 
a perennial but painful method of toning up muscles after the long 
winter layoff.
Rossland Ski Meet 
Starts Saturday
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Third spot in the Prairie di­
vision of the Western Hockey 
League is still in the balance with 
a month to play in regular 
games.
Four points separate Saska- 
toon-St. Paul Regals, last-place 
team, and Calgary Stampeders. 
Regals broke loose Thursday 
night to defeat Calgaiy 8- Sin the 
only scheduled WHL game.
It was the second victory in a 
row for Regals over Calgary 
I Doug Bentley, at 41 still one of 
[the most dangerous men in the 
league, scored two goals for 
Saskatoon-St. Paul as did Bob 
Kabel. Vic Lynn, Les dk)lwill, 
Gerry Couture and Lyle Willey 
were other Regal marksmen.
I Calgary’s three came from Sid 
I Finney, Stamps top marksman, 
Geoi-ge f'ord and Merv Kuryluk.
'I'lio Regals went ahead 2-0 af­
ter (lie first period and held a 3-1 
edge at the end of the second. 
They continually outplayed Cal­
gary in the tliird and outscored 
jthem 5-2.
nVE-GOA LRL'.SII
Regals’ five-goal spurt began at 
8:42 and ended at 15:18 with Cou­
ture. Bentley. Kabel. Willey and 
Lynn punching in the goals. Cal­
gary’s last counter came at 18:56 
Kuryluk scoring from Milan Mar- 
ec(ta and George Ford.
Kabel gave Regals a 1-0 lead 
at 14:05 of the first period when 
Stamps w'ere a man short. Bent­
ley increased it to 2-0 five min­
utes later.
Colwill beat A1 Rollins from 
close in at 4:09 of the second 
period to rush Regals ahead 3-0. 
It looked like a shutout for Lu-
cien Dechene when Finney scored 
at 12:49 and spoiled his chances.
Ford drove in a pass from 
Finney and Fred Hucul as Cal-
gary made it 3-2 at 2:28 of the 
third.
Then Regals’ five goals split it 
wide open.___________________
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
Friday, February 2 8 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
Czechoslovakia 
Takes 5-1 Win
OSLO, Norway (CP) — Czecho­
slovakia crashed Finland 5-1 to­
day In a snow-covered start to 
the world ice hockey champion­
ships at the outdoor Jordal Amphi 
Stadium.
Heavy snow fell throughout the 
match. The game developed into 
one of hide and seek as players 
lost the puck in the thick coating 
of snow on the rink.
The game was held up mid-
REUNION SUCCESSFUL 
Marcel Bonin, who filled in so 
well for Richard’s 42-game ab­
sence on a line with Henri Ri 
chard and Dickie Moore, was re­
united with them and picked up 
his 14th goal.
Brian Cullen got Toronto’s only 
goal, his 18th, in the third period
Leafs tried hard, firing 32 shots 
at Montreal’s Jacques Plante, 
Toronto’s Ed Chadwick stopped 
29 shots.
The hard-shooting Provost is 
having the best of his three sea­
sons in the league. The 24-year- 
old Montreal native scored 13 
and 16 goals in his previous cam­
paigns but only 16 and 14 as­
sists. He has 27 assists this sea­
son.
Pronovost, 21, has 12 goals, two 
better than his total last season, 
and Goyette, 24, who only played 
14 games for Montreal last year, 
has 29 assists.
ROSSLAND. B.C. (CP)—Nine weekend.
teams of skiers will push off 
down the slopes of Red Mountain 
Saturday morning, through six 
inches of new snow, in the first 
event of the Canadian Junior Ski 
Championships.
Representatives from Ontario, 
Quebec, Alberta, British Co­
lumbia and Washington state are 
competing in the championships, 
being held in the west for the 
first time.
British (Tolumbia, Alberta and 
Wenatchee, Wash., teams were 
last to arrive. Skiiers from the 
east have been out since last
Representing B.C. arc Larry 
Nells, Roddy Herbron, Chris Sel- 
beck and Tom Mobraaten, all of 
Vancouver, and Gary Battistella 
of nearby Kimberley.
The Western teams have been 
given the edge by officials, being 
more accustomed to British Co­
lumbia’s steeper slopes.
MORE THAN DOUBLE
The salary is more than double 
that made by Mantle two years 
ago when he signed fpr $30,0(X). 
Mickey is said to have asked for 
$75,000 this year.
The largest salary given a 
Washington player before this 
year was $35,(X)0 paid to Joe 
Cronin, now general manager of 
the Red Sox, and to Tris Speaker.
Turley, 27, had a record of 13 
wins and six losses last year and 
carved a victory over Milwaukee 
in the world series. Skowron is 
due at the Yankee training camp 
here today and probably will con­
fer with MacPhail on salary 
terms.
After signing Mantle said:
“I want to drive in at least 
100 runs, cut down my strikeouts 
from 75 to 50 and I want to play 
in 154 games this year. I ’ve 
never been able to make n full 
season. I hope this is the year I 
do it.’’
“I think I can drive in 100 runs 
and hit more home runs than 
last year, especially if Yogi 
(Berra) has a good season, which 





VICTORIA (CP) -  Visiting 
rinks appeared likely to take the 
bulk of prizes today as the cen­
tennial bonspiel at the Victoria 
Curling Club headed into its 
final day.
Bill Karjala’s Nanaimo rink 
had won seven in a row going 
into today’s first draw and was 
into the eights* in both primary 
events.
Knocked out of the unbeaten 
class Thursday were Gar Taylor 
of Victoria and Frank Wolfe o 
Edmonton. Taylor was up-endec 
by clubmate Larry Marshal 
while Wolfe lost twice and 
dropped out of the competition.
Wolfe was first beaten by W. C 
Brown of Victoria in the 16s of 
one event, then lost to A1 Mather 






ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Roy 
Sievers, the 1957 A m e r i c a n  
League home-run leader, Thurs­
day accepted the highest salary 
offer ever made by Washington 
Senators—a reported $36,000. The 
righthanded outfielder had sent 
back without his signature four 
previous contracts for an estima' 
ted $30,000.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: Montreal, won 38, 
lost 13, tied 9, points 85 
Points: Moore, Montreal, 71 
Goals: Moore, 31 
Assists: H. Richard, Montreal 
44
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 9 




ley Dynamiters beat Cranbrook 
Selkirks 5-3 Wednesday night to 
win the aEst Kootenay interme­
diate hockey championship three 
games to none with one game 
tied.
way through the final period as 
workmen cleared snow.
“I’ve never seen a game 
played In snow like this before," 
said Canadian Manager Wren 
Blair, wliosc Whitby entry does 
not make its debut until Satur­
day.
The snow made it difficult for 
the players. It slowed down their 
skating and forced them to hit 
the puck with great power to push 
it through the snow.
The Czechs scored two goals 
in both the first and second per­
iods and the teams split the third 
period’s two markers.
Only about 1,000 fans—most of 
them school boys and school girls 
—turned up for the curtain 
raiser.
t h e  f i n e l y b a l a n c e d  b r e w
4058
PD58-1
The top-quality ale, 
as mellow and flavorsome 
as Irish Ale can be. 
Take home a case tonightl




BOWIE, Md. (AP) — Bowie 
race track, handicapped by the 
elements for the past 10 days, 
has called off today’s racing pro­
gram to give its grounds crew 
time to heal some of the ruts in 
its weather-beaten racing strip.
But Saturday’s program def­
initely will be on, including the 
$20,000-addcd Southern Maryland 
Handicap.
The track was closed Thursday 
because of the deep ruts caused 
when the subsurface of the track 
began to thaw several days ago.
nothing compares with
CheuroleH
DUNLOPS OPEN PLAY SATURDAY
World Hockey Championships
MOTORS
Get Underway in Oslo Today I
By EU SIMON
Cnnnrtinn Promi SU lf Writer
OSLO, Norway (CP) -- Can* 
nda’s well - balanced Whitby 
hockey team and RuHsla, the co* 
favorlloH, wnlched from the side* 
lines today ns the world hockey 
championships opened In Oslo’s 
big Jordal Amfl outdoor arena 
with virtually all of the 10,000 
scats sold out days ago.
The razor - sharp Canadians 
and the speedy Russian veterans 
drew hyos on the opening day of 
the 10-day tournament which 
started with a match between 
dorkhorso C'zochoslnvakia a n d  
Finland n( 6 a m. MST.
King Olav V of Norway was 
Bchoduled to declare the chnm- 
plonslilps oltlclally opened after­
wards and .1. F. ( Bu n n y )  
Ahoanio of Britain, president 
of the International Tee Hockey 
League, was to deliver the In­
augural address.
WHITBY OPENS SATURDAY
Winding up the first day's com 
petition wore games between 
Norway and Sweden at 0:30 n.m 
MST and Poland and the United 
.Sfnto'! at 1 p.m.
The Canadians and the Rus 
slnns mnktS their bow Saturday. 
The llghtly*regnrdo(1 Poles will 
he Cn'inda’s first opponents while 
the Russians take on Norway.
•ilie Consensus was that both |winter Olympics In 1920, when
Canada and Russia probably will 
decide the championship when 
they meet on the final day, Sun­
day, March 9.
The '28*gamo tournament is a 
round-robin affair among elglu 
countries, with each team meet­
ing the other once. In the event 
of a tie in point standings, tho 
winner will be determined on 
goal average,
Czechoslovakia, Sweden, the 
defending champions who upset 
the Russians in Moscow last 
year, and tho United States wore 
expected to give Canada and 
Russia their stltfost compotlllon. 
Norway, Poland and Finland 
were expected to fight It out for 
llto last three places,
RU88IANR IJlOK GOOD
The Russians, who surprised 
tho world by winning tho cham­
pionship from Canada In Ihclr 
first try in 1054, will be out to 
make It three world and Olym­
pic titles In five years. Some Eu­
ropean experts long familiar with 
the Canadian calibre of hockey 
say the Russians arc stronger 
than over and can do It.
But Canada has sent over a 
powerhouse that has made a Uc- 
mendous impression during a 
lengthy unbeaten exhibition tour. 
The Whitby men will bo out to 
make It 17 world and Olympic 
championships since tho first
tho Winnipeg Falcons won the ti­
tle at Antwerp.
Canady has not won the world 
championship since 1955 when 
Ponllcton Vs from HrlUsh Co­
lumbia smothered tho Russians 
5-0 at Krcfold, Germany, In Ihc 
final game to end up wllh an 8-0 
record.
The biggest leldown, of course, 
came in the 1956 winter Olym­
pics at Cortina, Italy. Russia 
won against Kllchcnor-Watcrloo 
Dutchmen 2-0 in the final game 
to end up with a 5-0 record. The 
Dutchmen finished third behind 
iho United Slates.
PROTESTED REVOLT
Tlic Hungarian revolt broke out 
In 19.50 and after Soviet forces 
helped pul it down Canada, the 
United States and several other 
Westem countries pulled out of 
the 1957 championships In pro­
test.
After winning the Allan Cup 
championships' Inst year, Whitby 
was picked ns Canada’s rep­
resentative In tlio 1958 lournn- 
mont and strcnglhcned by tho 
addition of several former Na­
tional Hockey League players in- 
Judlnt^ Sid Smith, who huuumc 
player-conch, and Jean Paul Ln- 
mlrando.
Tho Russians sent a team to 
four Canada last November wllh 
some of the members of their 
championship team in Uic lineup.
Whitby defeated Ihcm 7-2. The 
Russians wound up with a 5-2-1 
record.
Manager Wren Blair of Whitby 
was ouiH|)okcn after the selection 
and said that If tho Canadians 
are beaten at Oslo, then the only 
answer will bo to send a profes­
sional team.
EXHIBITION WHIRLWIND
From what they saw during 
Whitby’s exhibition run on the 
continent, resulting in 14 straight 
victories and 162 goals scored 
against 19 allowed, most experts 
were willing to lay their money 
on the Canadians.
Manager Gal Marvin of the 
Americans made no bones about 
It today. Ho said it was Canada's 
alrongc.st cvcr team.
Anatoli Tarasov, tho Russlon 
coach, got a chonco to size up 
tho Canadians on tho Jorda 
Amfl Ice when they won an ox 
hIbiUon from tho Norwegians 5-0 
lie sold tho Canadians arc much 
stronger. “There arc profession 
nis among the Canadians am 
they know how to play this 
game."
Tho Canadians are more than 
happy with Ihu Nuiwcglau menu 
whore all tho games will bo 
played. Tho Ice surface Is good 
sized—it measures 180 foot by OJi 
feet—and It is so well enclosed 
that It seems almost like an in 
door rink.
It’s wjder, too,with 
ovon more room inside!
YES, (hs 'SB Chsvrolst qIv m  you ovon moro Ikon III 
fomeui prodocoiier . . . moro Itngth, width, lownoii 
and rood clooronco too, Ovor nino Inchoi moro Unglh, 
for luxurious logroom throughout. Moro width to givo 
you oxlro olbow room Inilda tho cor and 2S% moro lood> 
toting trunk ipoco too.
And Chovrelet effort you a now, glomoreuily lew 
•ilhouoHo, at much at three and a half Inchei lower In 
the tuperb Impala modelt, for eye-catching beauty and 
a lower, more rood-hugging coniro of gravity,
Yet thit Itn't alli Chevrolet givet you a whole big
By every rule
Inch moro rood clearance Ihli ytorl Hore't a feoturo 
which toletmon and rural dwolUrt will find Inditpon* 
toblo In their dolly driving, one you'll bo thankful for a 
deitn  tlmoi a day when you're on holiday, travelling tho 
country reodi in your Chevy.
Yoi, any way you leek at It, Chovrelot givot you the 
mott for your monoy. In dimoniiont, in value, in all­
round tuperlorlty. That's why Chevrolet euttelli every 
ether cor on the market, year after year. Moke luro you 
got this kind of quality when you buy. Got Chevolot, tho 
low priced leader, it'i moaturably the best.
B u y  C h e u r o i e t  /
See Your Aiitjiopzed Chevrolet Dealer for Quick Appraisal — Prompt Delivery
G R O V E  M O T O R S  L T D
100 Front Street Phone 2805
Baldwin Seeks New Record 
In Canadian Championships
Friday, February 28 ,1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD U  I SPOKANE TAKES TIGHT 5-4 WIN
I I'JDMONTON (CPI -Matt Bald- into the C anadian curling chamiJ- 
A\ iii, a 31-year-old Edmonton oil-1 ionships at V icm ria M arch 3-7 for 
m an who shoots for a bull's ey e ja  fourth tim e in five years. A 
on ice with the accuracy of an .v ic to ry  would leave Baldwin and 
expert m arksm an, is seeking a W atson the only nvo skips in his- 
’ place with Ken Watson of W in-1 lory to take the national title 
nipeg am ong curling s most out- three times.
s t a n W  skips. I Baldwin is the defending Cham-
Balding is leading a foursome jpion. He won for the first tim e
SCHEDULE FOR WORLD HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT PLAY IN OSLO
OSLO, Norway (C P )— Following is the draw 
for the world hockey championships beginning 
- here today. All times are Mountain Standard.
F e b . '28, 6 a.m., Finland vs Czechoslovakia; 
9:30 a.m., Norway vs Sweden; 1 p.m., Poland vs 
United States.
March 1, 6 a.m., Canada vs Poland: 9:30 a.m., 
P'inland vs Sweden; 1 p.m., Norway vs Ru.s.sia.
March 2. 8:30 a.m.. Finland vs Russia: 12 
noon. Canada vs Norway.
March 3, 6 a.m., Poland vs Czechoslovakia; 
9:30 a.m.. Canada va Finland; 1 p.m., Norway vs 
' ■ United State.s.
M arch 4, 9:30 a.m., Sweden vs United States;
1 p.m., Russia vs Czechoslovakia.
March 5. 11 a.m., Finland vs Poland.
March 6, 2 a.m., Russia vs Poland: 6 a.m., 
Norway vs Finland; 9:30 a.m., Canada vs Sweden;
1 p.m., United States vs Czechoslovakia.
March 7. 6 a.m., Poland vs Sweden: 9:30 
a.m., (ilanada vs Czechoslovakia; 1 p.m., United 
States vs Russia.
March 8, 6 a.m., Canada vs United States; 
r 9:30 a.m., Russia vs Sw eden; 1 p.m., Norway vs 
Czechoslovakia.
M arch 9, 1 a.m., Finland vs United States;
' ' 4:30 a.m., Norway vs Poland; 7:30 a.m., Sweden
vs Czechoslovakia; 1 a.m., Canada vs Russia.
Demore s Second 
Goal Sinks Trail
;n 19.54. La.st year, with an en-j 
lirely different outfit, he won 
the crown again. Two of his 
three team-mates on that rink 
are with him again this year.
Baldwin won the Alberta cham­
pionship for the fourth time in 
five years when he defeated Arl 
Simpson of Bassano in the pro­
vincial finals.
On the Baldwin rink for the 
Dominion event this year are Dr. 
Jack Geddes at third. Gordon 
I Haynes at second and Bill Price 
lat lead. Art Kleinmeyer, who 
I threw second i-ocks for Baldwin 
(last year, has departed, and 
I Haynes moved to second to make 
I way for Geddes.
I ‘•We're a knockout rink.” Bald- 
Iwin said. “We tried to play the 
j draw-game style in a few games 
'this year and couldn't win."
1 Baldwin's accuracy is knock- 
|out —”̂ And when necessary at, 
Idraw'ing, too—often has pulled the| 
l ink from a hole and brought it |
I victory. j
1 The entire foursome works 
jwell under pressure and Baldwin.
' Haynes and Price have proven 
themselves previously.
In tlie provincial final, the last 
game was won by Baldwin when 
Simpson went wide with a draw 
shot in the eight-foot circle, a 
shot he had been able to make 
several times earlier in the 
game.
But it was as much Baldwin’s 
brilliant last-rock takeout and 
roll, which forced Simpson to at­
tempt the draw, that brought the 
victory as Simpson’s last-rock-of- 
the-match miss.
The pressure was extreme on 
Baldwin, but he was deadly ac­
curate.
When it w’as over, someone 
asked the Edmonton skip; ‘‘How 
lucky can you get?”
‘‘Rather be lucky than good,” 
Baldwin quipped, "but we’ll try 
to be both at Victoria.”
*
X
Flyers Down Maple Leafs 
In Prep for Playoffs
By THE CANADIAN PRESS iNelson scorers were Don Apple-ito a 6-5 victory over Trail, ceV
The winner in regular league Uvo, and singles by' lar-dwellers.
play has already been decided in Mickey Maglio and Shorty Ma-, Qil Desrosiers and Norm Len- 
the Western International Hockey . ardon matched Demore’S brace
League but Thursday night’s; second game in \VIHL foi- Rossland. Warren Hicks led
game at Spokane looked like| action Ray Demore scored his tî e Trail attack with tw'o while 
playoff hockey. i second goal after 11 minutes of Gerry Peniier, Gai'th Ilayes imd




the coliseum as their 
edged Nelson .5-4, both 
checking hard. j
Flyers took control in the first 
period with a 3-0 load, but Loafs 
cut the margin to 4-‘2 in the 




Tambellini’s goal vvah his 34th 
of the season, making him thfe 
league’s top scorer.
There are no games in the 
WIHL tonight, hi the Okanagan 
Senior League. Vernon plays at 
DETROIT fAP)~Dotroit Lions' Kamloops in the fifth game of a 
the final iieriod. l.cafs managed! Thursday lepor’ted net earnings best-of-seven semi-final series, 
to tie it up 4-4. Im t S|)okane’s ; of $1,51,052.55 for 1957 and deolar-, Kamloops leads the series two 
Lome Nadeau got llu* w inner, ed a five per cent cash dividend Karnes to one and one game was 
with seven minutes remaining. |tc> the National Football League j ti«l.
Flyers' other goals went to club’s 130 stockholders. It wasi Kelowna defeated Penticton 
Dave Gordichuk, two; P'loydiHie seventh year of finishing in four games to one in the other 
Maxficld and Frank Kuhasek. the black for the Lions. half of the league semi-finals.
LEAF GOALIE HURT I
After 15 minutes in a Maple Leaf uniform, goalie Jacques Marcotte, 
finds himself enveloped in a hospital gown, which will be his new 
uniform for the next 10 days. Purchased from Rangers last week­
end for $5,000, the colorful 23-ycarold goalie was struck in the eye 
with a puck during his first practice session with his Toronto 
teammates. Although his sight is not damaged. Marcottee has a bad 
cut over a swollen right eye which required nine stitches. Mean­




ARCADIA, Calif. (AP)—Eleven een, Joe \W. Browm’s Pitt Boss.
challengers were named Thurs­
day to race against Round Table 
in the $135,000-guaranteed Santa 
Anita Handicap Saturday.
TRAIL (CP)—Diminutive Ray 
t>emore of Ros|sland Warriors 
scored liis second goal of the 
night aftgr .11 minutes of sudden- 
death (jtiiferiinie i  to. down Trail 
S i^ke Eaters 6-f here Thursday.
The game had no effect on the
TORGESDN COMES TO TERMS
- TAMPA, Fla,. (AP)-The last 
Chicago White Sox holdout, first 
ha'seman, Earl Torgeson, came 
to ternjtsf.;Thursday. <
The '44-^aik>ld veteran was 
provided a "slight raise,” ac­
cording to '"Sox vice-president 
Chuck Comiskey, who signed Tor- 
gesdn in a 15-minute huddle be­
neath the stands in A1 Lopez 
field.
Western International Hockey j 
League standings as they had 
been settled Tuesday night when 
Spokane beat Rossland for first 
place.
Gil Desrosiers and Norm Len- 
ardon matched Demore’s brace 
for Rossland.
Warren Hicks led the Trail at­
tack with tw’o while Jerry Pen- 
ner. Garth Hayes and Ad Tam- 
bellini scored singles. Tambel­
lini’s goal was hit 34th of the 
season, tops in the league.
Trail led 2-1 at the end of the 
first, dropped behind 3-2 after 
the second and outscored Ross­
land 3-2 in the third.
Five minor penalties w e r e  




WINNIPEG (CP) — Import 
signed to play his fourth season- 
with Winnipeg Blue Bombers of 
the Western division of the Cana­
dian Football League.
Lewis, a five-foot 10-inch 195- 
pound speedster, was one of the 
main cogs in Bombers’ drive' to 
the Grey Cup final last year.
An excellent runner and pass 
receiver, Lewis is also used to 
throw the ball on option plays. 
A graduate of Lincoln College, 
Mo., Lewis is married and has 
one son.
There were no surprises when 
the entry box closed but one or 
two candidates probably will skip 
jthe 1-mile race, a highlight of 
Ithe Santa Anita season.1 The favored Round T a b l e ,  
j owned by Travis M. Kerr, to be 
I ridden by Willie Shoemaker and 
1 winner off our stakes at the cur­
rent meeting, drew the outside 
position which should assure him 
of a minimum of trouble at the 
start.
Entered against him were such 
threats as Mrs. E. D. Jacobs’ 
Promised Land, Terrang, racing 
for Laurence Pollack and Roland 
Bond, Llangollen Farm ’s Porter­
house, Acoura Stock Farm’s Ek- 
aba, Mr. and Mrs. Bert W. Mar­
tin’s The Searcher and Mystic 
Eye. the O. Enterprise Stable’s 
one-eyed gelding.
Also entered were Llangollen’s 
Nashville, Neil McCarthy’s Sean-
Elobee Farm’s Eddie Schmidt 
and Like Magic. Full Brother of 
Swaps from the Rex C. Ellsworth 
bam.
The weekend forecast calls for 
continued clear weather and a 
fast track. Such an entry as 
Nashville probably would scratcli 
out unless the track came up 
muddy.
The winner will net $97,900 re­
gardless of how many go to the 
post. Second, third and fourtli 
places are worth $20,OIK), $10,000 
and $5,000.
Round Table will carry high 
weight of 130 pounds, spotting 
Promised Land, the next high 
weight, eight pounds.
The four-year-old Round Table 
was the leading money winner in 
the United States last year and 
his all-time earnings are $803,254, 
sixth in current standings. Vic­
tory in the Santa Anita would 
jump him to fourth place.
roly
BRICGS& STRATTON
4 - C Y C L E  
ga so lin e  en g in e s  
to O hp
‘V W T 4  in  use throughout 
X  the world
Call today for details
E X P E R T
Factory Approved
S E R V I C E






136 Front St. Phone 3021
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders will be called for the construction of an addi> 
tion to Ok'-nagan Telephone Building at Pentictor, an 
plans prepared by Meiklejohn and Lamont, Architects. 
Plans, specifications and tender forms are available from 
the Architect on deposit of a twenty-five dollars ($2 5 .0 0 )  
cheque for ■>ach set.
Sealed tenders addressed to the architects and en­
dorsed ’’’’’ .'nder for addition to Okanagan Telephone Build­
ing, Penticton, B.C.” will be received on or before 12 noon, 
Monday, March 17, 1958.
A Bid Bond or Certified Cheque for five per cent of the 
amount of the tender shall accompany each tender. A  
letter from a Bonding Company acceptable to the owner 
shall be enclosed with each tender stating that (he Bend­
ing Company is prepared to issue a bond for fifty per cent 
of the amount of the tender should the tender be accepted.
The lowest, or any tender rrot necessarily accepted.
Superintendent,
Okanagan Telephone Company« 
P.O. Box 850,
Vernon, B.C.
February 26, 1958 t
49 E. WHITE AVE
MOR EQUIPMENT LTD.
(REAR OF McCUNE MOTORS) Day Phone 4194 - Nights 3032
A Complete Rental Service
N O W  AVAILABLE TO CITIZENS OF PENTICTON & DISTRICT
Why Buy It! Rent It!
BY THE DAY BY THE WEEK BY THE MONTH







LADDERS - EXTENSION 
PLANKS • STEPLADDERS 
LADDER JACKS
Cement Mixeis, (3 i cu. It. with 3 HP Briggs & Stratton Engine) 
Cementing Tools - Plastering Tools - Plumbing Tools 
Complete set of Pipecutters - Threaders - Vice, etc.
FOR GARDENS & SMALL FARM PLOTS
Roto Tillers ■ Lawn Rollers ■ Fertilizer Spreaders-Flame Throwers- 
Lawn Mowers • Tank Sprayers - Wheelbarrows
“ Sorry our wallpaper steamer slow In arriving —  But Comingl"
SEASONAL ITEMS
Tents ■ Gamp Cols ■ Camp Stoves 
Barbeques (Briquets for Sale)
SAWS aod SANDERS
Skilsaws (6 ” ,7” ft 8” ) Belt and 
Oscillating Sanders • I.E.L. Chain 
Saws with 18” or 24” attachments
Miscellaneous
SUMP PUMPS. CHAIN HOISTS • SCREW and HYDRAULIC JACKS - 
BABY BUGGIES and STROLLERS • CAR TOP CARRIERS and MANY MORE
Special Weekend Rates on Nearly all Rentals
A ll  EQUIPMENT IISTED H AS BEEN THOROUGHLY TESTED
RENT-M O R EQUIPMENT LTD.
Of all leading makes...
ym  pcu| ififi fop
lowest priced oars 
built In Canada 1
You'ra always a atap ahaad .  
In cars of Tha Forward Look
W fta t 't  yo u r p lo a tu ra  — hard top , aadan , tw o -d o o r ,  
fo u r-d o o r?  O a t one In a n e w  P lym outh  e t th e  lo w eat
price  of any leading C an ad ian  oar.
0
Y o u ’ l l  f in d  a  n o w , a n d  s im p ly  te r r i f ic  ’58  P ly m o u th  n o t  o n ly  
coo ts  y o u  Im s , b u t  g iveo  y o u  m o re !
P ly m o u th  g iv e s  y o u  th o  f re s l i n o w  b e a u ty  o f  m o d e m  S ilv e r -  
D a r t  s ty lin R  . . .  th e  co n v e n ie n c e  o f  p u s h -b u tto n  T o r q u o -F l i te  
a u to m a t ic  d r iv e  . . . a n d  n o w  v e lv e ty -q u ie t  p e r fo rm a n c e , to o , 
w i t l i  y o u r  c h o ice  o f  th o  b ig  3 1 3 -c u b ic - in c h  P ly m o u th  V - 8  o r  
n e w ly  im p ro v e d , e x t r a - t h r i f t y  S ix .
A n d  w hen  i t  cornea t o  r id e , P ly m o u th ’s '6 8  T o r e \o n - A I R E  ia 
u n e q u a lle d , o v e n  b y  aya tem a t h a t  co s t a t  le a n t $160 e x t r a !
S to p  b y  and  te s t-d r iv e  a  '6 8  P ly m o u th  th is  w e e k . C h e c k  p r ic e , 
t ra d e - in ,  and  te rm s . C h e c k  P ly m o u th ’s c a re fu l c ra fta m a n a h ip .
PLYMOUTH QUALITY IS HIGHEST EVEN THOUGH PRICES ARE LOWEST
Every s in s le ilem  th a t  goea In to  a new  P ly m o u th  ie c a re fu lly  checked 
t^or n u a llty , Iw e ry  step o f  th e  m a n u fa c tu r in g  process ia q u a lity  con- 
iro llo d , too. T h o  r ra u lt  is  a le ve l o f  e ico llonce  yo u  oxpeot o n ly  in  
•'(Bxponelvo”  cara. Y e t  P ly m o u th  p rices are th o  l o m t t i
0HRY8LBR OORPORATION OF CANADA, L IM IT E D
TasI«OKf)y£|bi-’58
49 E. While Ave. ( Rear of McCune Motors Building) Day Phone 4194 • Night Phone 3032
HUNT MOTORS LTD.
483 Main SIraat Fhena 3904
' Watch Climax-Showef si Stars avsri Tburtiiay aitkt oo TV-cback gsur iocat ufottwiu liatiog toi biui and duanal <
yridqy,Pebfuqry a8J938 TH8 PINTItTOM HBBAL» 1 2
jiow... take the step I S
wS-




















Standard announces a new grade of gasoline , 
speciall';  ̂ compounded to deliver mom 




i ■ • !■ •
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,l|!*vi
. more value from your gasoline doUar!
Feeling adventurous? Then take the big step ahead to a new experience la drirteff 
. . . new blue Chevron Supreme I
Here is a different gasoline . . .  designed to put your car on a new level of power and 
performance.
New blue Chevron Supreme Is made possible by new developments in refining 
techniques . . .  a special compounding of selected gasoline stocks with advanced 
components of aircraft fuel.
The result is a super gasoline . , ,  road-tested for thousands of hours on powerful new 
*58’s . . .  on late model cars . . .  even on older models with high compression engines.
The big step ahead Is here. Take it today. New blue Chevron Supreme . . .  another 
fine Standard Oil product. . .  at the new blue pump.
mi
i&a
liS Si S i!ii
Top pqrformanee from Chevna; 
too. Chevron Gasoline Is for an 
but the higheet'Compresslon ears;
Tlie West's moat popular economy 
gaaoHne, it's the only “regular” 
with the same compound you go4 
In new blue Cfhevron Supreme— 
carburetor-cleaning Detergent* 
Action, for greater gas mileage.
Stop for Chevron at the red pttmpi
A T  T H E  S I G N  O F  T H E  C H E V R O N
we take better care o f your car
S T A N D A R D  S T A T I O N S  • C H E V R O N  D E A L E R S
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
af»




Copyright Law Changes Urged
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Sweeping 
changes in Canada’s copyright 
laws to bring them in dneer har- 
money with those of Britain and 
the United States are proposed 
in a royal commission report 
made public today.
The recommendations are the 
yesult of a 3t2-year study by a 
commission headed by Chief Jus­
tice J. L. Ilsley of Nova Scotia.
MAJOR PROPOSALS
Among the major proposals;
1. Creation of a “broadcasters 
right,” making it possible to 
claim copyright on recordings by 
film or otherwise of sounds and 
images in order to present them 
later to the public. The commis­
sion e.xprcsscd opposition to cre­
ating a publishers’ right as a way 
to protect typographical arrange­
ments from e.\act reproduction.
2. A generally shorter term of
copyright—56 years from publi­
cation or until the author’s death, 
whichever is the longer period. 
The present term is the author’s
lifetime plus 50 years; in the
One of me floats in the,;^nUnl carnival in Mainz, Germany, was IU..''. it is 56 years from publica- 
this tableau depicting B|German interpretation of the situation tion.
between U.S. and R u^s^ Two figures representing Ivan (fore- | a A term of 40 years for rec-
ground) and Uncle Sarti Jî re trampling and smashing their swords, ]ordings instead of the present 50,
but each holds a bonjl^?b;^it\d ;h(iis back. Title of the float was and a similar term for films, 
“Disarmament”. both based on time of publica­
tion.
4. Ratification by Canada of
the Universal copyright conven­
tion of 1952 and continued par­
ticipation in the Rome conven­
tion of 1928, but no action to 
bring into force the Brussels 
copyright convention of 1948.
5. Investigation by a govern­
ment - appointed commission of 
the whole subject of the rights 
owned by performing rights soci
the copyright office in Ottawa 
and repeal of registration provi­
sions in the present Copyright 
Act. Registration now is volun­
tary and is useful only in com­
plicated l e g a l  situations that 
might arise in actions for in­
fringement. ,
9. Extension of copyright pro­
tection to all residents of Canada 
on unpublished work. At present
tional of countries that have 
signed international agreements 
in which Canada participates.
10. Substantial changes in the 
legal remedies for copyright in­
fringement, based in many cases 
on provisions of Britain’s year- 
old Copyright Act, This would in­
clude requiring the plaintiff—ra­
ther than the defendant, as at 
present--to prove his case where
it is limited to a citizen or na-'copyright is at issue.
11. Royalties for recorded mu­
sical and other works should be 
based on playing time, at a rate 
of one-quarter cent a minute, 
with a minimum of two cents for 
each work. At present, the roy­
alty is two cents a side of each 
record.
12. Copyright in u)5 )̂ublished 
original literary, dramatic or 
musical works shouW extend for 
75 years after death of the author
or 100 years after the work was have 
made, whichever is the longer, j fee. 
The present term is until publica- 
ion plus 50 years.
13. Copyright in photographs 
I should be reduced to 40 years 
[from the time the photo \vas 
taken. At present it is 50 years 
from the making of the original 
negative.
14. On published engravings, 
the term should be 56 years from 
publication or the author’s death, 
whichever is longer. On unpub­
lished engravings, it should be 75 
years after the author’s death or 
100 years after the engraving is 
made, whichever is longer,
15. Only the originating station 
I of a network broadcast should
to p ay  a perT orm ln jt r ig h t
B.C. Telephone 
Earnings Down
VANCOUVER (CP)-The B.C. 
Telephone Company spent a rec­
ord $40,000,000 in expansion and 
improvement during 1957, but 
earnings w e r e  "substantially 
lower than in any recent year,’* 
president Gordon Farrell says in 
the company’s annual report.
Operating revenues rose by U  
per cent to $41,300,000, but oper­
ating expenses rose by 12 per 
cent to $34,500,000, the report 
said. Net income available for
HOW GERMANS SEE IT
WORLD BRIEFS
TRANSATLANTIC CABLE 
LONDON (CP) — A .isecond 
transatlantic telephone cist.b'l e, 
which is expected to meet’ .the 
phone and telegraph require-' 
ments between Canada and Eu­
rope for the next 20 years, will 
be completed by mid-1961, the 
British post office announced 
Thursday. The £9,000,000 cable, 
running from Scotland to New­
foundland, will be jointly owned 
by Canadian Overseas Telecom-
tributed. by Canadian firms "to 
stimulate scholarship in th e  
highway field.”
FALLS INTO NIAGARA G0RGE
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. ( C P ) - _______  .......
Police and firemen used an eties in musical works.
aerial ladder Thursday to rescue 
a Toronto woman who fell into 
the Niagara River gorge. The 
woman, identified as Ruby May 
Harper, about 25, was reported 
in good condition later in hos-
munications Corporation and Ca- Pit^l. An unidentified man said
‘ he noticed the woman walking
along the edge of the gorge a 
short distance downstream from 
the Rainbow Bridge. When he 
looked again the woman was not 
in sight. Then he heard cries for 
help.
ble and Wireless Limited.
■
SKATER’S FURS STOLEN 
CHICAGO (AP) — Police said 
Barbara Ann Scott, former Ca­
nadian figure - skating cham­
pion, and her husband, Tom 
King, Thursday repoct^ burg­
lars helped themselves id $16̂ 000 
worth of furs, clothes and jewehy 
while they were vacationing in 
Arizona • recently. The couple 
said the theft was discovered'
Feb. 21 by officials of their 
apartment b u i l d  ing. Included 
were furs valued at $10,500.
HEAVY HAUL ,
STE. ANSELME, "Que.'(CP)—
It was a heavy haul — in one 
sense—for thieves who Wednes­
day night stole a safe from the __ 
cb-operative store in this commu- 
nity 25 miles south of Quebec 
City. The safe weighed 400 
pounds but held only 50* cents in 
cash.
FIND CORPSE IN TRUNK
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)—A 200- 
pound dead m?in was found 
crammed in a wardrobe trunk at 
the railway depot baggage room 
Thursday. The trunk was shipped 
here from Chicago. Homicide 
Capt. W. W. Wilkinson said the 
unidentified Negro man had been 
shot in the chest. The body was 
fully clothed. The trunk had been 
at the baggage room since Feb.
11.
SEIZE NAIL POUSIl
NEW YORK (AP) — Govern­
ment agents Thursday began 
seizing TenDay press - on nail 
polish which was ordered off the 
market by the United States 
Footl and Dmg Administration. 
The FDA said "approximately 
700 women have complained to 
the manufacturer and the FDA' 
of injury to their nails after 
using the product.”
TO AWARD HC'IIOLAKKIIIPS
O'lTAWA (CP)-The Canadian 
Good Ronds A.s.soclation Tliurs- 
dny announced It will award five j 
$2,000 .scholnrsltlps in 19.58 to Ca­
nadian engineers for post-gradu­
ate study of liighways and high- 
"ays Iransporlntlon. Funds for 
tite Kcholarships arc being con-
Druggists Fined . 
For Selling Pills 
With Prescription
TORONTO (CP)_,^. Cases ol 
34 melropoliinn Toronto di'Ug- 
gists cltargod with fselilng Iran- 
<|iillll'/.ors, sedntlveSf tipd pop-up 
lillls wltlioiit proscriptions > <■, i 
Iteurd In court TlmriJtlny,' Four 
di'UggisiH were.' fined a total oi 
$050, 'V ■ . t
Tltlrlcon ollioi's wc'ro fined a 
total of $2,700 last week, Federal 
lienllh department officials said 
127 rimrges were the rosulj of a 
coast ■ to - coast Invostlgntion of 
drug stores in January and Pel), 
ninry of 10,57. Of 2,.’100 promises 
visited, 2.50 were In the, Toronto 
area. >
6. Establishment of a new 
copyright a p p e a l  border with 
wider powers to regulate all con­
ditions and fees under which mu­
sical works owned by perform­
ing rights societies may be used.
7. Establishment by perform­
ing rights societies of central 
registries of works in which they 
claim performing rights, with 
penalties for late listing or de 
lays in changing listings.
8. Scrapping of the present 





B A C K A C H i
T h e re  ju s t  h a v e  to  b e  
m o re  sc h o o ls
Right now, over rO million children are regis­
tered nt elementary and secondary schools in 
Canada. During the next 10 years enrollment 
will grow to at least 4 million. Accordingly, 
many new schools will have to be built.
The financing of new schools is undertaken 
by the school boards and municipalities with 
Provincial G overnm ent assistance, and 
they usually issue debentures in order to 
spread the cost over a period of years.
Life Insurance Companies have supplied a  
large part of those funds and today they hold 
25% of all outstanding municipal bonds in 
Canada. Thus, part of the money paid by you 
in Life Insurance premiums may return to 
your community to help build schools for 
your children.
Such investments by the Life Insurance 
Companies in Canada on behalf of their policy­
holders contribute to Canada’s growth and 
progress, important to everyone.
CA , ' /. * . '1
MEET 22
CANADIANS WHO 
WILL GET THE 
BIG THINGS DONE!
A  S T R O N G
D i e f e n b a k e n  g o v e r n m e n t
Today B.C.— ând Canada—stand on the brink of really things.
In the words of the Prime Minister, “everything without regard to limit” will be done to 
provide work for Canadians and an opportunity for the better things of life—through 
vigorous development of our resources, increased foreign trade, social security and moral 
leadership among the nations.
The continuance of these vital tasks is the pledge of your Diefenbaker Government, which 
has already fulfilled so many of its 1957 promises: to ta j^ yers, home-builders, senior citizens, 
agriculture, industry . . . and YOU.
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PERRY+rGerald Harvey Perry, 
of llSsflajRg Street, Penticton, 
passed away at Golden, B.C., on 
February 24, 1958, at the age of 
20l years. Born in Deloraine, Mau 
itoba, he is survived by his loving 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perry, 
of Penticton, Iavo grandmothers, 
Mrs. P. W. Perry, of Deloraine. 
Manitoba, and Mrs. Lucy Potter, 
of Mission, B.C. Funeral services 
for the late Gerald Harvey Perry 
will be held in the PenUclon 
Funeral Chapel on Saturday, 
March 1st, at 1 :00 p.m. Reverend 
Ernest Rands officiating. Inter­
ment in the Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carbcrry 
directors.
UPPER Bench Road — Comfort­
able, furnished two bedroom 
home, lease to run from March 
19th to July 31st. Adults only. 
$65 month. Phone 4479. 36-66
WANTED TO RENT
IMMEDIATELY, suite with pri­
vate bathroom for quiet living 
business lady. Phone 6769. 49-51
OFFICE SPACE
TWO fully modern, unfurnished 
offices, 38 x 15 «and 12 x 19. 
Ideally situated in dowmtown 
area. Telephone answering ser­
vice available if required. Phone 
6010. 47-52
RASMUSSEN — Passed away in 
Penticton in February, 1958, Mr. 
Marius Rasmussen, aged 55 
years, of 330 Orchard Ave. He is 
survived by one brother and 
three sisters in Denmark, one 
brother Lars Peter of Markesen, 
Wisconsin, U.S.A., and one niece 
Mrs. J. S. Pedersen in North 
Vancouver. Funeral services will 
be held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Saturday March 1st, at 
2 p.m. Interment in the Lake- 
view Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry, directors.
RAWLEIGH’S




Contact your agent any time, 
he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
Ave. Phone 3103.
MOTELS—HOTELS
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping, furnished one, two anc 
three room suites. Reasonable 





APPROXIMATELY 15 x 20 foot 
storage buildmg. Centrally lo­
cated in lane off 300 block Main 
Street. Phone 5648. 50-55
APARTMENTS
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
ONE and two room heated house­
keeping cabins. $7 per week and 
up. Cloŝ e in. 48 Westminster E. 
Phone 21442. 50-55
476 HANSEN Street, large bright 
furnished apartment. Two rooms. 
Enclosed sunroom. Large bath­
room. $45. Phone 2160. 50-55
BEVERLY' Apartments — Deluxe 
one bedroom furnished suite. 
Heated. $85 per month. A. F. 
Gumming Ltd. Phone 4320. 50-52
FURNISHED suites now avail­
able at the El Rancho Motel. 
Phone 6561 or 5736. 49-72
NEW three room duplex, auto­
matic he&t. Fully furnished. Call 
in person. Motel Mayfair. 49-51
DUPLEX, two bedrooms, 220 
wiring. Couple or couple with one 





101 Lougheed Building 






MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killarney Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
25-50
DO IT N O W !
and SAVE on 
HOUSE FRAMING — GARAGE 







P E N T I C T O N  H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of tiie 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put tliem 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Let us clean those hard to reach 
windows. Phone 4217. 47-7!.
DON’T LET NOVICES TINKER 
For expert television, radio 
repairs, call 6746. 36-61
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
AVAILABLE m v, backhoe, air 
compressor, portable air heat 
ers, cement mixers and all 
equipment. Phone 4168. Kenyon' 
Co. Contract Division.
D4, with or without operator, 
F. W. Brodie, C-Lake Trailer 
Camp. Phone 3673. 48-72
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Carew Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS




101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
37-62
ELECTRIC cement mixers 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentio 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
DO IT  YOURSELF
PALM READING by
MADAME ANUSHKA 
Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you in all problems 
of love, business and marriage 
Speaks seven different languages. 
A Genuine
Fortune Teller at Room 4 
284 Main Street Ph. 4129





Necchi portable ................... 49.50
Necchi swing needle ........... 99.50
White, cabinet .....................49.50
Singer treadle . . . . . . . . . . . .  27.50
Singer featherweight ........... 98.50
Singer treadle tailor 
machine ..........................  39.50
Several other good trade-in mod' 
els to choose from. Call at your
Singer Sewing Centre
374 Main St. Phone 3114
48-50
GABARDINE suit, wine, size 16 
like new. $5. Phone 2281. 50-55
STEEL furnace, 21 inch, com 
plete with casing. Brand new at 







THE regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 
40, Canadian Legion will be hold 
Monday, March 3 at 8 i).m.
BAKE sale by the Pythian Sis­
ters on Saturday. March 1st at 
p.m. at the Super Valu. Spe­
cializing in home made bread, 
buns, and pies.
BOWSFIELD'S
We have e.\clusive listing on a 
small business situated in the 300 
block on Main .Street, Penticton. 
This can be built into a real 
money-maker. Price to sell only 
$6,500, Further particulars, 'see 
Bowsfield’s.
Lovely New Home
3 bedrooms, largo living nx)m 
with fireplace and dining area, 
hardwood floors, full basement, 
gas furnace, In new subdivision, 











Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, March 5th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $400 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards
must be shown 50-53
GO square dancing on Saturday, 
March 1st, at the Penticton High 
School Cafeteria. Bill Dickson 
Emcee. Everyone welcome.
49-51
If you have 
just phone . .
property for sale,





Lyn Schell 4600 
W. B. Rolls 3122
Penticton
HOMES
MAKE your X fight for you. 
Votes Jones. 49-51
3127. 50-55
SAND your own floors and 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines available for 
rent at Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main Strer.t. Phone 4146. 49-72
ELEVEN tube Philco upright 
radio. Beautiful walnut cabinet. 
$100. May be purchased on terms. 
Phone 3919 between 9 a.m. a”-’ 
p.m. 50-55
BUY next winter’s coat now. 
Grey station wagon, size 16, $5. 
Phone 2281. 50-52
FINANCIAL
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
TWO room suite, private bath, 
adults only. Phone 5094. 49-72
FITNERAL d ir e c t o r s
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
BEDROOMS
LARGE, bright, light housekeep­
ing room, 494 Young Street. 
Phone 2905. 50-74
THREE small rooms, heated. 
Housekeeping, shower, private 
entrance. Central $8 per week. 
Phone 6718. 50-74
ELLIS Street, 368—Room. Phone 
3524. 24-50
COMFORTABLE sleeping room, 
for a gentleman. Phone 4967.
48-72
FURNIltoED light housekeeping 
room far rent. Gentleman prefer­
red*. Pljione 4085. 49-72




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Greinite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F. 
GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
WAR VETERANS AND WIDOWS 
ALLOWANCES
Mr. W. Palmer, Veterans Welfare 
Officer of the Department of Vet­
erans Affairs will be at the Pen­
ticton Canadian Legion Office on 
Wednesday, March 5, 1958, be­
tween the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Any veterans requiring 
an interview is requested to make 
their appointments immediately 
through the Legion Office. Tele­
phone 3074. 47-52
You'll like it! 
It you see it
PORTABLE cable speedomatic, 
heavy duty, ballbearing, half­
horse portable electric power 
saw, 7 ,̂ -̂inch blade. Good con­
dition. 236 Martin St. 49-54
CHESTERFIELD suite, vidne vel­
our, good condition. First $30 
takes it. Phone 6097. 49-54
For only .02c per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted 
articles into ready cash.
Business Services
HAIRDRESSERS
BRODIE’S BEAU'TY PARLOR, 
120 Westminster W. Mrs. Salla- 










ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-50
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box. G7, Penticton 
Herald. '
OR TRADE — Dealers 'in all 
types of used equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Supplies; nev/ 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
PHONE NOW to see this fully 
modern seven room home. Ideal­
ly located near school and hos­
pital. Three bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, gas fireplace for extra 
cozy evenings. Gas heat and hot 
water, full basement. Full price 






NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
FOR sale by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 47-52
LARGE choice lot, NHA approv­





HELP WANTED — MALE
BOARD
COMFORTy\,BLE housekeeping 
room or Bedroom. Television 










Penticton Business School 
Co’nplete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
27-50
EXPERIENCED Bisclut and 
Candy saleman by well known 
WANTED TO BUY | Company. Salary, commission
_ _____  ̂ and expenses. Require car. State
3  experience. Apply Boxiron, steel, brass, copper, l e a d , H e r a l d  49-51 
etc; Honest grading. Prompt pav- ”  . Heram. 49 51
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals OPERATOR with crawler trac-1 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, tor and sprayer to do custom 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf spraying. Vicinity, Evan’s Loop.
Phone 4432. 47-52
I HELP WANTED • FEMALE
S T E N 0  G R APHERS, $162.50- 
$227.50; TYPISTS, $155.00-$220.00, [ 
at Penticton, B.C. Full particu­
lars on posters at office of the 
National Employment Service 
and Post Office. Apply before I March 5, 1958, to Civil Service
BURTCH
8Co(1956)Ltd




355 M AIN  ST.
OVER 2,000 members of the radical Sons of Freedom sect of Douk- 
hobors in B.C. may return to Russia to escape what they call per­
secution in Canada. But already the proposed migration has caused 
a spill in Doukhobor ranks. .Several families have ended their war 
with educational authorities and sent their children to regular public 
schools. Spokesmen for the F'recdomiles. however, have said they 
plan to recommend that their followers return to Russia and settle 
in one of two areas far beyond the Ural Mountains. One choice is 
the Osk area, main centre of which is the city of Omsk, 1,400 miles 
southeast of Moscow. Another possible choice is the Altai region, 
another 600 miles southeast of Omsk. The chief centre of the Altai 
region is the town of Barnaul.
Claims Doukhobor 
Split is Widening
VICTORIA — (CP) — A rum-1 by the government when parents 
ored split in the ranks of a Douk- in the Freedomite sect refused 
hobor sect planning to return to;to send their children to school 
Russia has been known to the, in compliance with provincial 
government for about a year, I laws.
Attorney-General Robert Bonner! “The government is pleased to 
said Thursday night. see this trend,” said Mr. Bonner,
Mr. Bonner said that the split “ if indeed it is a trend.” 
has become more defined now | He said it appears the split 
that the off-shoot Sons of Free- within the Sons of Freedom 
dom sect has made plans for a ranks is widening, with two 
move to Russia. groups fighting for leadership.
“There appears to be a move He said it “represents a de-
afoot among a small group of 
parents to take their children out 
of New Denver and place them 
in public schools.”
HOMES
NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph. 6291. 34-60
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 





ROOM.Tboard and laundry 
gentleman. 633 Winnipeg Street. 
Phono 5940. 47-52
jWANTED needlework, alterations 






parture” from the traditions es­
tablished by the Sons over a per­
iod of years.
Mr. Bonner said police investi- 
New Denver school was set up • gation into the recent series of
{track bombings in the Kootenay 
jarea was continuing.
I Such investigations in the. past,
I he said, have always proved 
I frustrating.
1 He said no definite “leads” as 
Ito who was guilty of the bomb- 
ling has been reported.I He said the contact bombs re­
cently found on the Kettle Valley 
line of the CPR appear to be of 
the same strength as the type 
used previously.
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 





MUST sell 1948 Dodge, hvo 
door. 1958 licence. Phone 6668.
50-52
NOTICE
selling his own appliances at 
substantial price reductions.
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 47-71
ROOM and bonrd for elderly per­





New and repair work by exports
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 43-67
We wish to announce that wo 
Commission, 6th floor, lllOW. appointed
MOFFAT SUPER DELUXE nat-|Q*^^S^  ̂ St., Vancouver 5, B.C. 
ural gas range, used 8 months. FATHER of two small children 
Full warranty. Regular $359 — would like pleasant housekeep'
Special $275. er. Good homo. Apply Box P45,
Penticton Herald. 45-M Pan-Abode (1951) Ltd.
1952 MERCURY automatic, good 
condition. Must be sold. $750. 
Apply Jack’s Ceniral B-A. West 
minster and Winnipeg. Phone 
6048. . 50-55
VERY low mileage late 1955 
Buick Special Riviera hardtop 
convertible, Box J49 Penticton 




CRANBROOK (CP) — Trans­
port Minister Hees at a public 
meeting Thursday night blamed 
present above-average winter un­
employment on the tight money 
policy of the Liberal government.
He said loosening of money for 
housing by Conservatives had 
steadied the lumber market as 
well as manufacturing and con­
struction trades, and clain>ed 
that through this 150,000 ntore 
people were employed now than 
would have been under continued 
Liberal policies.
He was met at the airport by 
acting Mayor A. E. Jones and 
Alderman Sam McLeary who 
drove him the length of the muni­
cipal airport asphalt landing 
strip, over a mile, and queried 
him as to why his department 
had insisted certain changes 
were nece.csary.
He said he would investigate 
the matter on his return to Ot­
tawa.
M. J. Coldwell, CCF leader, 
boarded the plane here on which 
Mr. Hees reached Cranbrook and 
a third distinguished traveller on 
the flight was singer Marian An­
derson.
IT C H S T O P P E Dm  A  J IF F Yor moHoy back
Very first use of soothing, cooling liquid 
D.D.D. Prescription positively relieves 
raw red itch— caused by eczema, rashes, 
scalp irritation, chafing— other itch troubles. 
Greaseless. #tainless. 39)f trial bottle must 
satisfy or money back. Don't suffer. Asis 
your druggist for D> D. D. PRESCRIPTIOH.
Sole Agents
in the Penticton area for
MR. CAR OWNER, any make- of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaranteed. Phone 6701.
49-60
Contact us right away for infor­
mation on this extremely eco-
NANAIMO Ave. — Modern hmisc 
Close in. Ruilnhlo for couple or 
small fan]iily. Phone 3276. .50-,■')3
FAMILY^,homo, iwo hedi’ooms, 
220 wiring, modern. $61) i)er 
monih. Phone 2224. 49-.51
TilllEK I'oom unfurnished col­
lage, will) lollcM and showt'r. 
Close lo town, $4p month. Apply 
Box L48, Herald._________ 4S-.53
FOUll rqom house, very cent rid, 
2'2(l wiring. Available March 1st. 
$60 |)er mnnih. Phono 5444
48-50
CI.AHHIKIKD DISPUAT R a TKH 
Oitft Imicriloii |ioi inch II 13
Threu ('(iiiBi'cnlivn (Jtiys, pet ineh II OA 
Slg r.onsm'iilivs dnys. pnr inch I (l& 
W a n t  a d  o ah ii uat wh
Oiifi 01 Two rinvi. 3o pci word, pei 
insiirllrm
Threo cunsfcuilvs days, 3Ho pei word.
pal Insarlluii 
BIX ciiriHocutlve dnys. 3o pni word, 
par iminriinn, (Minimum chnrgs tor 
10 wncdni
If nijl (idld wllhin 6 days an oddltl-inal 
rhiirMS' of 10 pci cent 
BPKOlAl. MOTIOKH
NON-COMMKIICIAL $1 00 pal Inch.
| l  30 anii'h lui iiirtliH. Dcntlis, fiinar- 
Ain, Mnrrumcn lOnongcnumin, Ro- 
aoptlnn Nnllcan and Cnnin nf Thnnlta. 
I8c pd cniiiit line fnr In Memririam, 
minimum ahnrgo $1 30 SfiCc axtrn 
If lint pnlil within ton dnys of publl- 
tntiim dnta ,
OOl’V DKADLINIliH 
6 p.m ciny prim in pulillcnilnn Mon­
days thrniiiih fi’ridnys 
13 iiimn Hnliirdnys (ni putilicnilon on 
Mnndnys
D II m (JiinnollMllons and Oorrocllnns 
A'lvnrMsrtnonl* from oniKidn Ilia Oily 
of f'piiiirion muni tiu nccnmpnnlod 
with I’lish lo Inniirs puhllcnllnu 
Ailvi’ rtinimiamn nimiild On chanlied on 
thn first puliiKiniiiin dny 
Niiwnpntinrn onnnni hn ranpniinihla foi 
morti ihnn niin inanrrerl innorllnn 
Nnriidn niid Artntannes ol Hns-Unlilers 
lira bald onnridanlinl 
Ri'lilinn will ti« bald tni SO days.
IiK'liidn lOc nddlOmml If rnptlps nrs 
to hs mntlPd
MISCEI-LANEOUS
THE Lmindorcito—Complete one 
(lay service. You shop while wc 
do your wash nl 773 Fnlrvlow nnd 
Main. Phone 4210, 38-62
MOFFAT BENDIX Duomalic _  «;*v 'rirn  
Washer-Dryer combination, used 
7 months. Full warranty. Regular
$719 — Special $595. WANTED — Married couple toLomlcal and rustic type of con-
operate catering and cocktail struetton. REMEMBER! PAN- 
CROSLKY SHELVADOOR Do-lounge at local club. LivlngURODE Is N.H.A. acceptable, 
luxe R e f r i g e r a t o r ,  used 10 available twelve months information without obliga-
months. Full warranty. Regular year. Intciwlew can boUjon Come in and discuss your
$466 — Special $295. I needs with Rolph Pretty nt
COMPLETELY r c o n  ditioned 
motor. Good tires. Clean as a 
pin, and a real buy at $400. This 
1940 Buick may bo seen by phon­
ing evenings 5936. 45-50
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 
Renovations and Inatallntlons 
i'l'oo csllmntos, ph. 6614 or 6542
48-72
Penticton. 44-68
SUPER-HOT Water Heater. Nat-SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE 1 
ural gas, thirty gallons. Fourl 
months old. Priced at $92. BABY sitting In my own home,] day or week. Phono 6455.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwin” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phonos to Serve You 
5666 anc 5628
6-tf
To see those specials apply at 
716 WINNIPEG STREET 
PHONE 5306
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
INK  
B IO TIN The Shape of aDRAGON FLV-CREATED
W H E N  W I U . I A I D  N E I L U  
W I P E D  H \6 f o u n t a i n  p e nwith a FOUOF.D Piece ̂ OF PAPER Pori- Lavaca.Ti’Aafi
*»*•«?
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a spooialiy. Phone 6753.
45-691I  ft’I'rUATIONa WANTED MALI
YOUNG man would like to live 
(in an orchard for nt least one 
year to learn the occupation. 
Would prefer good manager to 





1 EXPERIENCED primer 






AN exceptloiuil buy nt $75, 1937 
DoSoto, Good shape. After 6:30
phono 4773. 47-52
CHIEF ELECTRICIAN "Where Results Count"
.. .
WAN WHOSE MIHOWOWao .-„.^HEMHEWA$MUeP/
WtHIWtOMWOtyiRTONOSAG'DJl)distingui&hAlCsnadisnmmislrr 
,  ■ WHILE ATTENPINO TORONTO UNIVERSITY FELL ASLEEP AFTER UBORlMO 
^ F U T I L E L V  FOR S6 HOURS ON A MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM •• AND 
■■ ■ AWAKENED II  HOURS LATER TO FIND THE CORRECT
SOLUTION WORKED OUT IN M  PAGES OF aiCULATlONS
_____  M l  M  m  o m  tJANtJwm m &f
desires position FULLY EXPER- 
lENCED in all phases of Indus- 
trial electrics, power house line 
[work. Age ;31.
Available Immediately
Apply lo Box N45 
Penticton Herald
45-50
1 SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE 
FEMALE
mROSA AARONoif .A rim o lm ,
VAi
VASaORNONTHC 
7 U a  O F  J A N U A R Y
HER HUSEANO WAS BORN ONTHE 
7  t o  O F  F E B R U A R V
ThLiR DtsUGintR WAS POP.K ONTltE
t . i l
ORUfA CASTIS in Scort&nd
HAS SEEN OCCUPIED P.V THB IHVINP FAMILY 
eONmtMMSLV fOA 635 YiA»$
RM8-*
BARGAIN HUNTING?
1,500 aq. ft. Including conlnlnod 
garage, 2 bedrooms, largo cor 
nmlc tiled kitchen with adjoining 
dining area, utilHy room, spud 
OHS living room, with flroplnco. 
Full basement with nulomntlc oil 
furnace. Located on a largo lot In
hostess, dining room, cocktail, 
hond waitress. Husband exper­
ienced mnlntcnnnco man. Room 
nnd hoard Included. Box B47.!
Penticton Herald. 47-521
MACHINERY
bl, excellent shape, good terms. 
Phono 3673,
WAN’rEi) TO BUY
WILL liny cash for Ford or Forg 
usson tractor, 1947 to 1950 models. 
Apiily Box D50 Penticton Herald. 
______________________  50-51
Uiges Gov't to 
'Show a Little 
Faith in Pupils'
TORONTO (CP) -  Opposition 
m e m b e r s  in the legislature 
Thursday accused the govern- 
moni of mistrusting youth In de- 
mnndlne eiifirnnlnrs for loans 
made from the now $3,000,000 
student aid fund.
PERSONALS
READINGS nt the Capitol Cafe 
dally from 3 to 5 p.m. hy Mrs. 




Mtm ber of Vancouver Real Eitata 
Board





ANCASTER, Ont. (CP) -  Fi­
nance Minister Fleming Thurs-1 
day night denied Liberal claims 
that the United States is rotalinl-j 
ing ngninst Canada because ol 
the government's policy of ex­
panding Commonwealth trade.
Ho quoted Paul Martin, former 
Liberal health minister, ns say­
ing reslrlellons on U.S. markoiS| 
for Canadian products such ns 
oil arc duo lo the Conservatives’ 
announced Intention of divorilng 
15 per cent of Canadian Imports 
to Britain from the U.S.
Mr. Fleming said at a nnmlnn- 
linn meeting that the sliuntinn 
from which the oil restrlcIInns 
omorged was developing long be­
fore the Progressive Consorva- 
lives look office last Juno, The 
same thing applied lo U.S. tariff 
increases on Canadian lend and 
zinc.
Ho siioko in support of Frank 
E. Lennard, nominated to rccon- 
tost Wentworth riding In the 






Sand • Gravel •  Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver-- 
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust,phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dlipalch- 
od to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p m.
FREE
If
CCF lender Donald MacDonald 
said the Snskntohevvnn govern­
ment has Issued 4,000 loans from 
Its fund in the Inst six years 
"and not n single one has yet 
defaulted.”
Ho asked: ’’Why don’t you 
show a little fnlih In Ontario slu- 
dents nnd not saddle their par­
ents with such an obligation;
Premier Frost said c.o - slgno- 
tiire.s would lie needed on the 
loans because controcts signed 
under the ago of 21 are not leg­
ally valid. But the government 
a.s willing 10 permit students lo 
issume loans upon reaching 21. 
thus releasing their parents.
Home Delivery 
Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream ol the Similkameen
Your local Brewery beverages:
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
9  OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — MGM 
expects Raintree County to bring 
in $5,000,000 domestically, and 
the company appears to be sur­
prised. It shouldn’t be.
Film companies have a tend­
ency to become panicked by 
early misgivings and poor re­
ports of a movie. That was true 
of Red Badge of Courage, which 
MGM virtually scuttled. The 
film was slashed to ribbons and 
thrown away on the bottom half 
of a double bill. In the original 
John Huston version it surely 
could have made a good return 
on the art circuit and later done 
at least fair in general release.
The picture did poorly in its 
initial run here, being over­
priced and opening at a time 
when movie business was in the 
doldrums because of Asian flu,
SALLT'S SALLIES
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley^
Friday, February 28,1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 5
A
‘ “ A a  y o u  c a n  s e e , M o t h e r ,  h e ’s  
a  p e r f e c t  g e n t le m a n — t ill l i e
etc. A cruel joke was making 
the rounds about the man who 
called the theatre to ask what 
time Raintree was going on. 
“When would you like to see it?’* 
was the answer.
PROVES ITSELF
But now the picture is proving 
itself. It is doing fine business in 
subsequent runs, and at more 
reasonable prices. Every night I 
see big crowds at my neihgbor- 
hood house, where it is still run­
ning after three weeks.
MGM had nothing to be 
ashamed of with Raintree. It is 
no Gone With the Wind. But 
what is? It gives a good picture 
of the northern side of the Amer­
ican Civil War, so seldom seen in 
films. It has some great photog­
raphy and good perfornmnces. 
including the best one Liz jTaylor 
ever gave. Lee Marvin also does 
a Job that merits Academy rec­
ognition.
Drawbacks were the lack of 
plot surprises and Montgomery 
Clift’s performance. Clift’s trou­
ble was physical, since he was in 
a serious auto crash in the mid­
dle of the film. With his jaw 
wired together, he wasn’t up to 
the exhausting demands of the 
leading role.
As long as we’re diagnosing 
movies, let’s consider Love in the 
Afternoon. It was hailed by the 
critics, yet won no Oscar nomi­
nations and did disappointing 
business.
Perhaps the answer was in 
Gary Cooper’s character. He 
played an out-and-out cad whose 
sole aim was to seduce Audrey 
Hepburn. And he succeeded. 
Folks didn’t like good ole Coop 
playing the louse.
HHA4RV’/ PUT S O M E  
.ASHES OATTHE PEOAfT 
WALK B EFO RE MOTHER* 
. S E T S  h e r e : ------
i r m r
S W I S H
■ %
MEAT BALLS
O A G W O O n  
\a/h a t  w o u l d  
VO U  L IK E  
FO R
S U P P E R  
T O N IG H T ’
A N D  W H A T  
VEGETABLES 
w o u l d
VOU  
L IK E ?





CM l u c k v - n o t  
evERV h u s b a n d  
G E T S  TO H E L P  
IN  P l a n n i n g  
| .^ t m e  m e a l s
Tim-
i
M O T H E R > f & U i e S U P  
I S  S H O W / A 4 ® -  -  -
• tM& KOie rCAIVKIi ITHPICATm In, W tU m  RttORIMk
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
y  tm 'S  MV EEASOfJ coi? hwinS 
VOU COME OJEZ. 8IFF...BEINS 
TCEASUCEI? or TOE BAT ROOST 
CLUB. I KNOW ONE OF TOE BW S  
5TMES TOST A PELINQUENT 
MEMBEI? CAN BE EXPELLED IF 
HIS DUES AREN'T RAID WITHIM 
9 0  PAV5 AFTER BILLIN5...AND 
YOU ARE S l\ A\0MTHS 
OVERDUE!/
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
You are South, both sides vul- 
I nerable. The bidding has been:
NOW, HERE'S TOE 
PROPOSmON...TOE 
EARL IS GOINS TO 
PAINTT TOE CLU8R00/A5, 
AND IF '(OU HELP HIM, 
YOUR DELINQUENT 

















vm . GST 
THS SAME 
PEAUKnit rtATUsfci iikuca'
THAT OOESnT StEM 
VBBY PKACnCAL. »F 1 
PONT HaPVbO/VOUtL 





PAD  /?AT IT. THE SH EPIFP IVANTS
r ^ E  FO /9 D O B B E R y A N  •A fU R P E /9/ AN D  H E  tVAtvrS 




MAV 1 B o ra z o w  "THAT _
INPlAN HEADPIECE, AAniyrV gW /  
t  WANT T O  HAVE s o m e  "  “
FUN WITH MIC<EV 1
HOW VO  VOU LIKE 
MV NEW HAIR-OO
W e s t  N o r t h  B a s t  S o u th
! ♦  1 4  ?
W h a t  d o  y o u  now bid with e a c h  
ofv ^  fo llo w in g  f o u r  h a n d s ?
X. 4Q8<3 9AKJ7S # 8  4 ,K m
2. 4742 4AK875 494 4LQ95
3. 464  4 J 2  4K J5 4AKQJ43
4. 4KQ54 4Q 6 473  4AJ842
l.Four spades. In general, an 
overcall in the one level indicates 
a  hand of less than opening bid 
proportions, and is aimed at com­
peting for a part score rather 
than game. The suit that is bid 
is usually of good texture, and the 
overcall is based on the trick- 
taking potentiality much more 
than high card points.
North’s spade overcall must be 
read in the light of these princi­
ples. A game in spades looks ex­
tremely likely, and the best way 
to get there is to bid it directly. 
A jump to three spades, though 
it would urge partner to go on to 
game, is not forcing opposite an 
overcaD, and might result in a 
pass from North. The heart suit 
need not be shoVvn. To do so 
could only confuse the issue.
2. Two spades. Again, the 
hearts arc not shown. A spade fit 
having already become establish­
ed, it is better to tell partner 
about it than to bid two hearts, 
which tends to deny spades. If the
opponents go on to three dia­
monds, the hearts can be men­
tioned. To bid two hearte im­
mediately might create a difficult I 
problem of what to do next if the 
opponents then bid three dia­
monds.
3. Three notrump. Admittedly, 
this is a gamble, but the pros­
pects are very good. With seven 
rapid winners, assuming a dia­
mond lead, it is not too much to 
hope that partner will produce 
two tricks for his overcall.
Although a three club bid would 
be quite sound, it is not apt to 
stir any great interest in North 
and does not begin to reveal the 
notrump potential. In some hands, 
it is best to blast your way into 
game or slam and cast science to 
the winds. It’s not wise to wait 
around for pat hands before mak­
ing your move.
4. Three spades. Here the co­
operative a p pir 0 a c h is used 
'Whether or not a game can be 
made depends on how good part­
ner's spade overcall was. In ef­
fect, North is being told to con­
tinue to game if his spade bid 
was of the better sort.
There is no point to jumping 
to four over a bid which might 
have been intended only as a 
competitive effort. Partner re­
quires a hand very close to an 
opening bid if ten tricks are to 





ent — and future — need for li­
brarians is a "national crisis,” 
says a Canadian Library Asso­
ciation survey.
Drawing from reports by 180 
libraries throughout Canada, the 
survey found Canada now needs 
250 professional librarians and 
will need 988 by 1967.
Even those estimates are "con­
servative, Erik S p i c e r  of Ot­
tawa, CLA recruitment survey 
chairman, said in his report.
"The shortage of librarians is 
not only immediate, but likely to 
continue,” the report said.
"The main reason for our par­
ticularly desperate position would 
appear to be financial," the re­
port said. Library jobs paying
salaries that allowed a reason­
able standard of living for a fam­
ily man were too few.
Low salaries also affected re­
cruiting and the maintenance of 
professional standards. Reports 
indicated that even in lage libra­
ries, department heads were paid 
inadequate salaries.
“We want the best type of per­
son we can afford in our exec 
utive positions. W’e must, there 
fore, have salaries in line with 
responsibility.”
Canada now has about 2,000 
professional librarians. The re­
port indicates the types of libra­
rians most needed are those for 
circulation, reference, children’s 
and school libraries and catalog­
uers.
GOSH.. HOW DIP T KNOW 7 
t  THOUGHT IT WAS 
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V O U  PKA C TIC A LLY  
S H A M E D  M E  IN T O  IT .. .  
W AIT... I'LL, PUT THE T O P  
AUTOMATIC C O N T R a,
RADIO
A m p  M ONiBAirs l a t e r . T 1  ALW AYS  
K NEW  I'D
w
' VC
G E T  AN ENGAGEMENT 
RING TH A T WAS  
OUT O F  T H IS  
WC>RLD.'
J U S T  WANT 
OU TO KNC5W 
RIGHT NC5W I  
P O N T  Bs LIEYB 
IN LO N G
T  H E A R  B E L L S  A U R E A p y . .  
I © H . . . T H A r S  A  W A R N I N G .  W S  
H A V E  E N T E R E D  T H E  
E A R T H ' S  A T M O S P H E R E . , ,  
G E T  S A C K  T O  Y O U R .  S E A T  
P A M J
Tomorrow; Making 100% sure of the contract
DAILY CROSSWORD
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1 A junto 
2. By oneselt




5:05 Gingerbread Houac 
6:30 News 
Si39 Dinner Club 
6:00 New*
0:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sport* 
Headlines 
6:30 Dinner Club 
0:65 New*
7:00 Cavalcad* of Sport* 
8:00 Now*
8:15 Cat Councillor 
8:30 Aadcnmint 
0:30 The Ooon Show 
10:00 N*w*
10:10 Sport*
10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop
10:45 Muilo In the Night 
11:00 New*
11:05 Mualo In the Night 
12:00 New*
12:05 Muitc In the Night 
12:55 N(W* and Blgn-Oft
BATCRDAT — A.M.
6:00 Date with Davo 
7:00 New*
7:05 Date with Dav*
7:30 New*
7:35 Dat* With Dav* 
8:00 New*
8:10 Sport*








11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Muilcal Merry- 
Oo-Round 
11:30 Wtetem Hit Farad* | 




12:45 Luncheon Date 1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Lunehaon Dat* 
l : l5  Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Oalllns 
2:00 Music for Shut-in* 
3:00 New* — B.O.
3:15 Report from 
Parliament Hill 
8:30 Guye and Gal*
TELEVISION
L O O K IN 4  FO IKJ  




J U S T  H O L L O W  M E .  
I 'M  P U L L IN G  O U T  
U P  H E R E /
T H E R E  V O U A F J E , 
P A U /
a-ao
lOftxsv.#-
A X V D L D A A X R  
I t  L  O N G P n  L L O W
CHANNEL 13
Friday, Felirimry 2«
.4:30 Open Ilonee 
5:00 Howdy Diiody 
Si30 Hidden Page*
OiOO I’nrade of Ntar* 
6i3l) ClinC-TV New*
6i40 C iin c -T V  Weather 
6:56 C lin C -T V  Sport* 
6:55 Whet'* on Tnnlahl 




il:00 Amrriean Handeland 
3:30 Dmi You Tro*t- 
Ynur Wife
4:00 Amerleen llandKland 
4:30 I'opeyr
Frldiiv, IVliriiery IS 
5:00 llnrenneere 
ni'.IO MIrhey Moiiee Club 
0:00 70 Kpnri* Club
rilANNF.L 4
Friday. Fehrnery IS
S:00 Good Mornliiii 
OHIO Hrareh for Tomorrow 
0:45 niiUlIng Light 
10:00 Hotel Coimopolllan 
10:15 I.nve of Life 
I0i30 Ai the World Turn* 
lliOO neat the Clock 
I I 130 Ilonieparty 
11:00 The nig Pnyott 
12:30 The Verdirt I* Vniiri 
1:00 llrigliter Day 
1115 Seercl Storm 
Ii30 Edge of Night 
2:00 flnrry Moore 
t i l5  Carry Moore 
2i30 n*rry Moore 
Si45 Garry Moore
CHANNEL d
7:30 Jet JarkRon 
8:00 I,net of the 
Mohli-niit
8:30 The PInuffe l.tflly 
0:00 Patrice Muniel 
0:30 Country Hnedown 
10:00 Folio (The Medium) 
I0i23 enr-TV  New*
Nnturrinv. March I 




7i0ll Kli Canon 
7:30 nin Tin Tin 
HtOO Jim now le 
Sl30 Coll .45 
OHIO Frank Sinatra Show 
OHIO Patricia Miioiel 
10:00 Walter Wlnrhell Fllr 
10:30 NIghiheat 





3:00 Fun at Home 
3:30 Hollo 
4:00 Early Show 
5:30 Song Shop 
0:00 The New*
0:15 Doug Edward* New* 
0:30 Leave 11 To Reaver 
7:00 Trai'kdown 
7i30 Fane Grey Theatre 
RtOfl Phil Silver*
8:30 Men of Annapollt 
0:00 The T.lne I’p 
0:30 Sherltr of Ca:hlie 
10:00 Jane Wyman 
Them re
10:30 The New*
10:35 Tein* WreilUng 
11:33 Shoik 
Saturday, March I 
lOiSO Kllglily Monte
5:30 Here and There 
0:00 Parade of Store 
0:30 Mr. Flxlt 
0:45 nig rinybeek:
7:00 Jungle JIra 
7:30 Holldey Ranch 
OiOO Perry Como 
0:00 Ray Forreit Show 





3:00 Play of the Week 
4:30 KREM Carlnone 
5:00 Country Muile 
Jubilee




SiUO All Sler Golf 
0:00 Lewrenre Welli 
10:00 Confldrnllel File 
10:30 Channel 2 Theatre
11:00 Frofeialonal ILieki'y | 
1:30 Chicago Wrealling 
2:30 Line Ranger 
3:00 Weitern Roundup 
4:00 Captain Kanganm 
I 4:30 Cartoon Clown 
, 4:45 Santa Anlin Race*
I 5It5 Cartoon Clown 
5:30 Wild lllll HIrkocb 
6:00 Lait of the Molilcnne | 
6:30 Michael* In Africa 
7:00 Hlarllte Stairway 
7:30 DIek A Diielie**
Hion Gale Storm Show 
8:30 Have Giin Will 
Travel
IliOO Guiiimoke 




MR. JONES TIC 
BUTCHER...
o
ORANDMA, WHAT'S THIS 
LONO U GT O ' N AM ES ON 
TH' W ALL 7Tsr
O H , I T ' S  J U S T A  F E W  FO LK S  
1 R D R O O T  T *  S M A C K  W IT H  
S N O W B A L L S  T H I S  VV/NTER~
'228
iDHY
...AN 'SOr WON'TOVEBl 
'EM NEXT YBAR.^
CUA6.
H I, GOLDILOCKS, 
HOW'S 7HB ONB- 
WOMAN STRAW
D O N'T VOU B V W  TALK TO M E - 
RV8R A S A IN , M R . W E LL S /!, 
AND YOU KNOW  WHY, i 
T O O /
3:00 Olatinee on Sl« 11:00 I’m RAaketball
Friday, F«Knicny28J 9 3 8  THE PENTICTOM HERA10 1 6  > |i
For M ar. 1 to M ar. 7  
Channel 13
Saturday, March 1 
CHANNEL 13
4:20 Brltldh Empire Game* 19B0 
8:00 Zorro
8:30 Here and Ihere  
6:00 Parade of Stare 
8:30 Mr. PUIt 
8:40 Bis Playbacki 
7:00 dnnsle dim 
7:30 Holiday Baacb 
8:00 Perry Como 
0:00 Bay Forreet Show 
0:30 Croee Canada Hit P**’*^* .
10:00 Movie Time (The Overlandere) 
11:20 CBC-IV WewB
Saturday at 6 ;30, Peter Whittall 
continues his series on how to 
build a  recreation room. This 
week he tells us how to build 
floors and hints on jnsul^lon 
of sub floors. See MR. FIX-IT 
for handy hints on how to do 
things yourself.
HOLIDAY RANCH, at 7 :30, in­
troduces a new singer; seven 
teen year old Judy Snider^ from 
Kitchener, Ontario. She joins in 
musical hi-jinks with Cliff Mc­
Kay, Anne Gable and the boys 
in the band. Hear Cliff and the 
group sing “Sioux City Sue to 
open another melody party at 
HOLIDAY RANCH.
ZORRO rides into terror. Sat 
urday at 5, when the shrewd 
Capitan Monastario and his lan­
cers conduct an all-night search 
for the masked rider. Guy Wil­
liams stars as the swashbuckling 
ZORRO in another escapade of 
mystery and suspense.
The secret of Perry Como’s 
success is that he enjoys singing 
for you. And you’ll enjoy hearing 
and seeing him each Saturday 
night at 8. Spend an hour with 
PERRY COMO as he sings the 
songs his fans have requested. 
TTiere’U be special guests drop­
ping in, too.
See Johnny Weismuller, form­
er world’s champion swimmer, 
when he stars as JUNGLE JIM, 
Saturday at 7. You’ll enjoy the 
exciting adventures of your jungle 
hero and his son. Skipper.








Studio One In Hollywood
Fabian of Scotland Yard 
Climax
Highway Patrol 




I Search For Adventure 




®  Bank of Knowledge 
O Top Plays of '58  
O News Magazine 
9 Patti Page Show 
®  The Chevy Show
Jet Jackson 
The Plouffe Family 
M eet The People 
The Big Record 




9  The Big Playback 
9  Jungle Jim 
® Perry Como 
9  Cross Canada Hit Parade 
9  Movie Time
SUNDAY
Game Country 
The Living Sea 
Father Knows Best - 
Douglas Fairbanks Presents
9  This Is The Life 
9  The W orld’s Stage 
9  Ed Sullivan Show 
9  Sea Hunt
Tuesday, March 4
CHANNEL 13
4:18 N nrser; School Time 
4:30 Open Home 
8:00 Howdy Doody 
8:30 Meet Mr. X 
6:00 Perade of Stare 
e:30 OHBO-TV Newe 
6:40 OUBOTV Weatbey 
6:45 CHBO-TV Sporta 
6:80 OHBO-TV W hat’e on Tonigbt 
7:00 Mo A Mo Time 
7:30 I Rearcb for Adventnra 
8:00 Front Page Cballenge 
8:30 Dragnet 
0:00 CBO-TV Tbeatro 
10:00 Mr. M. t .  Coldwell 
10:18 Mr. Hnlon Low 
10:30 Coll for Muilc 
11:00 OBC-TV Mewe
The guest panelist on FRONT 
PAGE CHALLENGE at 8 on 
Tuesday will be Bob Considine, 
crack U.S. newsman with Inter­
national News Service. Considine 
will be remembered for his bril­
liant reporting as a war corres­
pondent during World War Two 
and Korea. Considine joins reg­
ular panelists Gordon Sinclair 
and Toby Robins on this popular 
program. •
D R A G N E T  officers Frank 
Smith and Joe Friday deal with 
a scared teen-ager on Tuesday 
at 8:30. They investigate a state­
ment by the youth who claims he 
k'illed a pedestrian while driving 
a stolen truck.
On TELEVISION ’IHEATRE, 
Tuesday at 9, you’ll see a sus­
pense-thriller called THE BUT­
LER. The Butler tells of an ec­
centric and wealthy old woman 
who is surrounded by people who 
will profit by her death, and each 
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90 Day Guarantee
EXPERT W ORKM ANSHIP  
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2:00 Country Calendar 
2:30 Citizen’s Fomm 
3:00 Junior Magazine 
4:00 Game Country 
4:30 I«SBle 
8:00 Fighting Words 
8:30 Ferepectlve 
0:00 Living Sea 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
7:00 This is the Lite 
7:30 Douglas Fairbanks Presents 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
0:00 World’s Stage 
0:30 0GB Showtime 
10:00 Sea Hunt 
10:30 Closenn 
11:00 Explorattons
Some of the features you’ll see 
on JUNIOR MAGAZINE, Sunday 
at 3:30 include; a film in which 
a forest ranger discusses his 
work; the story of Uncle Remus 
and the Tar Baby; and a selec 
tion of songs from bailadeer Ed 
McCurdy.
EXPLORATIONS . . . Sunday 
at 11:00, takes a close look at 
intelligence and personality test­
ing. In the first of a two-part 
series on the subject, a psycholo­
gist from the University of Tor­
onto will test Peter Whittall, 












324  M ain St. Phone 6004
Sunday, March 2
PERSPECTIVE . . . seen Sun­
day at 5:30 . . . depicts the role 
a weekly newspaper plays in 
community affairs. In the film- 
drama “The Editor” , a wee*kly 
newspaper editor becomes In­
volved in a dispute that com­
mands the attention of his com­
munity, and his stand on the mat­
ter comes In for close scrutiny 
by hii readers.
Lending off the guest list on 
THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW, Sun 
day at 8, is Italian movie star 
Ginn Lollobrigldn. Other guests 
in n great variety line-up In­
clude comedian Jack Carter, 
Goose Tatum and the llnrlom 
basketball stars, hit parade sin 
ger Paul Anlia and Sally Ann 




e  VIKING •  PHILIPS
r  RCA VICTOR
Immediate delivery from the floor on Eaton's Budget 
Terms , , . A'i sets Eaton Guaranteed —  “ Goods 
Satisfactory or Money Refunded"
EATON C®
■ ■  C A N A D A  ^ L I M I T E D  
Main Street Penticton, B.C.
Monday, March 3 
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Open House 
8:00 Ilowdji Doody 
8:30 The KIng’i  Cupboard 
8:48 Olilldren'i Newsreel 
0:00 Parade of Stare 
0:30 OIIBO-TV News 
0:40 Clliio-Tv Weather 
0:48 ClinO-TV Sporle 
0:88 OlIBO-TV W hat’s on Tonight 
7:00 Sports Roundup 
7:30 Texas Hangers 
8:00 The Mllllonalrs 
8:30 On Camera 
0:00 1 Love Lucy 
0:30 Tugboat Annie 
10:00 Studio One In Hollywood 
UtOO CBO-TV Newe
A senslllvo young boy’s feel­
ings towards his father are dram­
atically portrayed ON CAMERA, 
Monday at 8:30. Hugh Garner's 
tcloplay, "The Father” , reveals 
n boy who feels lost and alone 
hoonuBo his extrovert father Ig­




In loveral finiihoi. Its hoirt Is tho famous 
“ Sllvar Safsouard" chaiils that has baan Araa- 
Proved for top performanea undar all condi­
tions —  and It p o iit i those extra bonuses In 
r caption nowar, plel clar­
ity, tuning c*nvenlenea and 




Main St. Phone 3 0 *7
Bob Hope gets involved with 
Lucy Ricardo for more fun on 
I LOVE LUCY, Monday nt 9. 
Lucy moots the famous comed­
ian at a baseball game, and tries 
to persuade him to appear nt 
Ricky’s night club, Compllca 
dons? Naturally I
Barry Sullivan, Patricia Neal, 
Rny Danton and Amanda Blake 
star in TIDE OP CORRUPTION 
on “Studio One In Hollywood” 
Monday at 10. It’s the fast-mov- 
Ing story about the counsel for 
n Senate investigating rnmmlltee 
who tries to expose the kingpin 
of a crime empire.
Minerva Urecal stars ns TUG­
BOAT ANIE, with Walter Snndo 
ns her enemy. Captain Bullwlnkle 
every Monday night nt 9:30. If 
yoNu enjoy the slapstick kinij of 
humor, you’ll like THE ADVEN 
TURES OP TUGBOAT ANNIE.
Michael Anthony delivers an­
other MILLION DOLLAR cheque 
Monday night at 8 on the MIL’ 
LIONAIRE. See how this new­
found wealth affects this week's 
recipient.
Wednesday, March 5
C H A N N H  13
4:18 Nursery School Tlmo 
4:3(1 Open House 
8:00 Howdy Doody 
8:30 Swing Four Partner 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
0:30 CHBC-TV News 
0:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
0:40 CHBO-TV Sports 
0:60 W hat’s on Tonight 
7:00 Bank of Enowledgo 
7:30 Top Plays of *88 
8:00 Barrls Beat 
0:00 P atti Page 
0:18 The British Isles 
0:30 News Magazine 
10:00 Chevy Show 
11:00 CBO-TV Newa 
11:10 Boxing
On BANIC OF KNOWLEDGE, 
Wednesday at 7, qulzzmaster Stan 
Lettner asks a variety of ques­
tions of Grade 8 students from 
Okanagan schools. The student 
havjing the highest “bank ac­
count” nt the end of the show 
wins a complete set of the BOOK 
OF KNOWLEDGE.
On TOP PLAYS OF '58, Wed­
nesday at 7:30, you'll see MEM' 
BER OF THE JURY. Starred arc 
John Warburton, John Banner 
and Karen Verne. It's the story 
of an American who is called for 
jury duty, and what happens 
when he is told to vote to acquit 
a man who is accused of treason.
NEWSMAGAZINE . . . the fea­
ture that brings the big events of 
the world right Into your homo 
on film . . .  Is scon every Wednes­
day nt 9:30. You'll travel 'round 
tlio world when you view NEWS’ 
MAGAZINE.
Thursday, March 6  
CHANNEL 13
4:18 Nursery School Tlmo 
4:30 Opeo Uonso 
8:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Maggie Ungglno 
8:48 Hobby Comer 
6:00 Parade o , S tars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV W ratber 
6:48 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:88 W hat’s On Tonight 
7:00 Juliette
7:30 Fabian of Scotland Tard
8:00 Commonwealth Televiews
8:18 B.C. Provincial A ffairs (U b e n l)
8:30 Shower of S tars
9:30 Highway Patrol.
10:00 Music Makers '68 
10:30 Wrestling 
11:00 CBC-TV Newa
On MAGGIE MUGGINS, Thurs 
day at 5 :30, Maggie’s friend Fitz­
gerald Fieldmouse sends Reuben 
Rabbit to mail a postcard, but 
the happy-go-lucky Reuben falls 
into the mailbox and is carried 
off by the postman.
When a young singing star Is 
killed in a tragic accident three 
days before the premiere of his 
new movie, a motion picture stu­
dio pays dearly to keep a sens­
ational secret. Be sure to see 
Terry Moore, James Best, Gene 
Raymond, Audrey Totter ant 
Conrad Nagel in THE SECRET 
LOVE OF JOHNNY SPAIN, on 
dMAXI Thursday at 8:30.
Members of the swinging Jack 
Kane orchestra step down front 
for a jam session “Jazz at The 
Philharmonic” on MUSIC MAK­
ERS '58, Thursday at 10. Fea 
tured guests this week are the 
violin-playing Hansen Sisters 
Jack Kane and the band do a 
medley of tunes made famous by 
A1 Jolson.
There’s another FABIAN OF 
SCOTLAND YARD adventure 
Thursday at 7:30, when Bruce 
Seton takes the part of Robert 
Fabian, the man who has been 




PHONE 4 0 0 2
V A L L E Y  M O T O R S ’
Trade Parade
OF CHOICE USED CARS AND TRUCKS
TRADE UP OR TRADE DOWN FOR 
THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN!
EASIEST PAYMENTS FREE 1958 LICENSE
VALLEY MOTORS
ROGERS
M A JE S rr
21” DeLuxe Console
21” super table model with 
optional swivel or fixed 
base. Blonde, mahogany 
or walnut finishes. W ide- 
angle pictu.'ji tube, easy-to- 
reach controls. Super M  
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Friday, March 7
CHANNEL 13
4l30 Opni IIOBM 
8 too Howdy Doody 
0i30 lllddtn Pasts 
a too Paradt of Start 
6t30 OIIDO-TV NtWI 
6t40 o n n o / r v  weaihta 
6l4S OHBO-TV Bporti 
6158 W bat't on Tonight 
7 too 5letl Iho Ptoplo 
1130 J i t  Jnckion 
OtOO TBA
Si30 Plonfft Family 
OtOO nig Iticord 
0i30 Country llotdown 
lOtOn Folio (Tho nilawa Mtn) 
m oo OBO-TV No wo
From tho Grand 01’ Opry. sin­
ger Bill Carlyle appears with the 
COUNTRY HOEDOWN gang, 
Friday at 9:30. Also featured Is 
a fiddle contest between Gary 
Watts of Kingston and Levem 
Hummel of North Bay, plus all 
tho regulars, including King 
Gannm, Lorraine Foreman and 
tho Hames Sisters.
Manitoba In 1875 is the setting 
for “The Ottawa Man” , Mavor 
Moore's adoption of n comedy 
by Russia’s Nicolai Gogol, on 
CBC FOLIO, Friday at 10. ♦
On MEET THE PEOfLE, Frl- 
day nt 7, you’ll bo seeing and 
hearing tho interesting facts 
about people from tho Okanagan 
Valley.
THUlihUAY, MAilCIi % 
Broderick Crawford stars a i  
Chief Dnn Mathews, liond of the 
HIGHWAY PATROL. Tliursdny 
at 9:30. This mllc-a-minute en­
tertainment ia a  favorite with 
everyone.
